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Appointments of new pas-
tors for four parishes and ad-
ministrators of nine other par-
ishes of the Archdiocese were
announced this week by Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll,
who has established five new
parishes and a mission in South

Florida.
Father James B. Keough

will be the pastor at St. Chris-
topher Church, Hobe Sound.

Father Xavier Morras has
been appointed pastor of St
Michael the Archangel Church,
Miami.

Father Patrick Murray has
been named pastor of Sacred
Heart Church, Homestead.

Father Patrick C. Slevinwill
be the pastor of the Church of
the Holy Family, North Miami.

(Continued on Page 2A)

World To Mark
Communications'
Day Next Sunday

See Complete List Of Appointments P. 2

For Maps Showing Parish Boundaries PP. 9, 1O

See Page 3A

Fla. Bill Hinges
Aid To Children
On Birth Control

A bill which would
make birth control man-
datory for mothers of il-
legitimate children who re-
ceive welfare or dependent
child aid has been filed in
the Florida House of Rep-
resentatives.

POLICE BADGE bearing
black mourning band
symbolized the sorrow
of slain Miami Policemen
Ronald McLeod's fellow
officers. For story and
pictures on McLeod's
funeral see page 5 A.

AN HONOR guard of
police from Broward

County watch as Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll arrives

at St. Clement's parish for
the annual Policemen

and Firemen Guild Mass.
For story see page 5 A.

Special Section

Saints Just Dropped From Calendar;
They Haven't Lost Their Sainthood

These 77 Men To Be Ordained
To The Priesthood On May 24

VATICAN CITY — In an editorial note, the Vatican City
daily declared that "local devotion and veneration" of saints
has not been in the least cut into or called into question, "even
when the historical proofs of the lives of some saints are not
so very exhaustive."

The daily, L'Osservatore Romano, added that there is no
reason for alarm, "which we trust will be promptly dissipated."

It said that some newspapers are reporting —either through
"an incredible misunderstanding or a facetious vein of doubt-
ful taste" — the notion "that about 30 saints were pulled from
the (liturgical) calendar, from veneration and from devotion,
because they never existed."
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Archbishop's letter

AsksHelp Be Given
Overseas Destitute

To the Priests, Religious and Faithful of the Arch-
diocese of Miami: '

I am addressing you today regarding an appeal'
which I know will be of great concern to you, the
American Catholic Overseas Aid Fund Appeal. Let
me describe the work of this fund to you.

During the past year, suffering among the innocent
overseas reached crisis proportions unparalleled since
the days of World War II. Early in 1968, the Viet
Cong attacks on South Vietnamese cities displaced
nearly one million more innocent men, women and
children in that war-torn country. Catholic Relief Serv-
ices, the only voluntary agency to remain operational
during this period of turmoil, provided the basic neces-
sities of life to over 900,000 of these newly-displaced.
This was in addition to the normal Catholic Relief
Services program in Vietnam, which provides food,
clothing and medicine for one million impoverished
Vietnamese.

In July 1968, all the world became aware of the
massive suffering of the children on both sides of the
Mgeria-Biafra civil war. Catholic Relief Services was
among the first to organize emergency programs to
provide food and medicine for the children suffering
from various diseases and facing death by starvation,
especially among the children in the blockaded former
eastern region of Nigeria. Cooperating with the Cath-
olic and Protestant relief agencies of Europe and the
United States, Catholic Relief Services continues to
provide supplies and financial support for the mercy
air-bridge shuttling relief supplies each night into
Biafra.

In addition to the above two crises, Catholic Relief
Services must maintain its regular distribution pro-
grams which provide food, clothing and medicine, as
well as supporting self-help, socio-economic develop-
ment projects, to over 40 million hungry men, women
and children of all races and religions in 70 countries
throughout the world.

None of these aid and emergency programs would
be possible without the generosity of the Catholics of
the United States to the American Catholic Overseas
Aid Fund Appeal, proceeds of which provide the basic
support for the world-wide mercy programs of Cath-
olic Relief Services. As you can see, the success of this
appeal is more important than ever.

It is my sincere hope that you will respond by con-
tributing with great generosity to this fund, which will
be collected throughout the Archdiocese next Sunday.
In this way we will truly be able to say with the Lord
himself: "Because the poor are despoiled, because the
needy groan; I will now arise. I will place the poor
man in the safety for which he longs."

Asking God to bless you, with gratitude and warm-
est regards, I am

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Archbishop of Miami

Official Archdiocese Of Miami-

ointments
appointments are enective Thursday,

4 Pastors, 9 Administrators
Named; New Parishes Set

(Continued from Page 1A)

New parishes established are St Henry in Pompano
Beach, where Father Brendan Grogan has been appointed
administrator; St. Andrew in Coral Springs where Father
Patrick Farrell will be the administrator; St Richard in
Perrine where Father Donald J. Ireland has been appointed
administrator; St. Raymond, Miami, where Father Orlando
Fernandez will be the administrator; and St Peter, Big Pine
Key, where Father Wendell Schenley has been named ad-
ministrator.

An additional mission has also been established in South
Florida under the patronage of St Augustine in Coral Ga-
bles. It will be a mission of Little Flower Church, Coral
Gables.

Also named administrators in the followingparishes are:
Father Jerome J. Martin, Holy Name Church, West Palm
Beach; Father John J. Nevins, St Lawrence Church, North
Miami Beach; Father Ronald K. Brohamer, St. Matthew
Church, Hallandale; Father Charles D. Clements, Holy
Cross Church, Indiantown and its mission of St. Mary,
Pahokee.

^Concern For Others1

Keeps Thousands Busy

The foiiowing
May 29, 1969:

THE VERY REVEREND MONSIGNOR JOHN O'DOWD,
V.F.from Spiritual Moderator, SouthDadeDeanery, ACCw'

to Spiritual Moderator, Archdiocesan Union of Holy
Name Societies, while remaining Pastor, Epiphany
Parish, South Miami, and Dean, South Dade Deanery
of the Archdiocese.

THE REVEREND JAMES B. KEOGH-from Pastor, St
Matthew Parish, Hallandale, to Pastor, St Christopher
Parish, Hobe Sound.

THE REVEREND GERARD J. MANNING - from
Chaplain, Mercy Hospital, Miami, to sick leave.

THE REVEREND LOUIS C. ROBERTS - from Di-
rector, Aquinas Student Center, Coral Gables, to As-
sistant Pastor, St John the Baptist Parish, Fort Lauder-
dale, and teaching staff, Cardinal Gibbons High School,
Fort Lauderdale.

THE REVEREND XAVIER MORRAS— from Adminis-
trator, Sacred Heart Parish, Homestead, to Pastor, St
Michael the Archangel Parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND PATRICK MURRAY — from Admi-
nistrator, St Christopher Parish, Hobe Sound, to Pastor,
Sacred Heart Parish, Homestead.

THE REVEREND PATRICK C. SLEVIN - from pastor,
St Michael the Archangel parish, Miami, to Pastor,
Holy Family Parish, North Miami, while retaining his
other appointments.

THE REVEREND RAYMOND J. SCULLY - From Ad-
ministrator, Holy Name of Jesus Parish, West Palm Beach,

• to leave of absence Effective Thursday, May 15.
THE REVEREND JEROME J. MARTIN.— from Ad-

ministrator, Holy Family Parish, North Miami, to
Administrator, Holy Name of Jesus Parish, West Palm
Beach. — EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, MAY 15.

THE REVEREND RONALD K. BROHAMER — from
Administrator, St George Parish, Fort Lauderdale, to
Administrator, St Matthew Parish, Hallandale.

THE REVEREND JOHN J. NEVINS — from graduate
studies, to Administrator, St Lawrence Parish, North

. Miami Beach; Assistant Executive Director of Catholic
Charities, and Director of the Catholic Service Bureau,
Broward County.

THE REVEREND WENDELL SCHENLEY — from As-
sistant Pastor, St John the Apostle Parish, Hialeah,
to Administrator, St Peter Parish, Big Pine Key.

THE REVEREND BRENDAN GROGAN —from As-
sistant Pastor, St Coleman Parish, Pompano Beach,
to Administrator of the newly created Parish of St
Henry, Pompano Beach, and to reside at St. Clement
Parish, Fort Lauderdale, while remaining Moderator
of the Catholic Youth Organization in Broward County.

THE REVEREND CLEMENTE SEOANE — from As-
sistant Pastor, St Gregory Parish, Plantation, to As-
sistant Pastor, St Robert Bellarmine Parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND ORLANDO FERNANDEZ — from
Assistant Pastor, St Hugh Parish, Coconut Greve,
and Defender of the Bond, Advocate and Notary., of
the Matrimonial Tribunal, to Administrator of the
newly created Parish of St Raymond, Miami.

THE REVEREND CHARLES D. CLEMENTS — from
Assistant Pastor, St Joseph-Parish, Miami Beach, to
Administrator, Holy Cross Parish, Indiantown and its
Mission of St Mary, Pahokee.

THE REVEREND JAMES J. O'DONOGHUE — from

THE REVEREND JOHN 1). McGRATH —from As-
sistant Pastor, St Ambrose Parish, Deerfield Beach,
and Spiritual Director, Cardinal Gibbons High School,
Fort Lauderdale, to Assistant Pastor, St Mary's Cath-
edral, Miami.

THE REVEREND GERALD GRACE —from Assistant
Pastor, St Coleman Parish, Pompano Beach, to As-
sistant Pastor, St Vincent Ferrer Parish, Delray Beach,
while remaining Regional Coordinator of the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine of Palm Beach County.

THE REVEREND JEREMIAH SINGLETON —from
Assistant Pastor, St Joan of Arc Parish, Boca Raton,
to Assistant Pastor, Sacred Heart Parish, Homestead.

THE REVEREND ANTHONY MERCIECA — from As-
sistant Pastor, St Clare Parish, North Palm Beach,
to Assistant Pastor, St Coleman Parish, Pompano
Beach.

THE REVEREND MICHAEL SULLIVAN — from As-
sistant Pastor, St Patrick Parish, Miami Beach, and
Spiritual Director, Archbishop Curley High School,
Miami, to Assistant Pastor, St Francis ete Assisi Parish,
Riviera Beach.

THE REVEREND JOHN R. McMAHON - * o m higher
studies, to Assistant Pastor, Holy Family Parish, North
Miami, and Spiritual Drector, Archbishop Curley High
School, Miami.

THE REVEREND MICHAEL HOURIGAN —from As-
sistant Pastor, St Rose of Luna Parish, Miami Shores,
to Assistant Pastor, St Gregory Parish, Plantation.

THE REVEREND DOMINIC O'DWYER — from As-
sistant Pastor, St Luke Parish, Lake Worth, to As-
sistant Pastor, St Bartholomew Parish, Hollywood.

THE REVEREND THOMAS O'SHEA— from Assistant
Pastor, St Mary's Cathedral, Miami, to Assistant Pastor,
St Lawrence Parish, North Miami Beach.

THE REVEREND ANTHONY O'SHEA -from Assistant
Pastor, Ste. Peter and Paul Parish, Miami, to Assistant
Pastor, Holy Spirit Parish, Lantana.

THE REVEREND PATRICK CLEARY -from Assist-
ant Pastor, Little Flower Parish, Coral Gables, to As-
sistant Pastor, St Michael the Archangel Parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND FRANCIS GUINAN — from Assistant
Pastor, Holy Spirit Parish, Lantana, to Assistant Pastor,
Epiphany Parish, South Miami

THE REVEREND JOHN A. KENNEDY —from As-
sistant Pastor, St Francis of Assisi Parish, Riviera
Beach, to Assistant Pastor, St Philip Benizi Parish,
Belle Glade.

THE REVEREND WILLIAM ROMERO — From Assist-
ant Pastor, Corpus Christi Parish, Miami, and Counselor,
Youth Hall, Miami, to Assistant Pastor, St Joan of
Arc Parish, Boca Raton.

THE REVEREND TREVOR SMITH —from Assistant
Pastor, St Clement Parish, Fort Lauderdale, and
Chaplain, Newman Center, Broward County Junior
College, to Assistant Pastor, St Timothy Parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND DONALD WALK — from Assistant
Pastor, Holy Family Parish, North Miami, to As-
sistant Pastor, Epiphany Parish, South Miami.

THE REVEREND FAUSTO FERNANDEZ —from As-
sistant Pastor, St Michael the Archangel Parish, Mi-
ami, to Assistant Pastor Immaculate Conception Parish,
Hialeah.

THE REVEREND THOMAS FOUDY — from Assistant
Pastor, St Timothy Parish, Miami, to Assistant Pastor,
St Margaret Parish, Clewiston.

THE REVEREND JOHN O'LEARY — from Assistant
Pastor, Epiphany Parish, Miami, to Assistant Pastor,
St Rose of Lima Parish, Miami Shores.

Assistant Pastor, St Bartholomew Parish, Hollywood, T H E R E V E K E N D JOHN F. KEANE —from Assistant
Pastor, Immaculate Conception Parish, Hialeah, to As-

C, sistant Pastor, St John Fisher Parish, West Palm Beach.
THE REVEREND JOHN F. FLYNN - from Assistant

Pastor, Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Parish, Fort Lauder-

to Assistant Pastor, Blessed Sacrament Parish, Fort
Lauderdale.

THE REVEREND WILLIAM D. O'SHEA — to Arch-
diocesan Director of Lay Retreats, while remaining
Administrator, St Mark Parish, Boynton Beach.

THE REVEREND THOMAS P. HANLY — from As-
sistant Pastor, Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Parish,
Fort Lauderdale, and teaching staff, St Thomas Aquinas
High School, Fort Lauderdale, to Assistant Pastor,
Little Flower Parish, Coral Gables.

THE REVEREND ARTHUR R. DeBEVOISE — from
Assistant Pastor, St Bartholomew Parish, Miramar, to
Chaplain, Mercy Hospital, Miami

THE REVEREND DONALD J. IRELAND - from As-
sistant Pastor, St Coleman Parish, Pompano Beach,
to Administrator of the newly created Parish of St
Richard, Perrine, and to be in residence at Our Lady
of the Holy Rosary Parish, Perrine,

THE REVEREND CHARLES J. ZINN — from Vicar
Econome, St Lawrence Parish, North Miami Beach,

dale, to Assistant Pastor, St Joseph Parish, Stuart

sistant_ Pastor, St Michael the Archangel Parish, Mi-
ami, to Assistant Pastor, St Anthony Parish, Fort Lauder-
dale.

THE REVEREND THOMAS KENNY -from Assistant
Pastor, St. Louis Parish, Miami, to Assistant Pastor,
St Joseph Parish, Miami Beach.

THE REVEREND DAVID PUNCH — from Assistant
Pastor, Sacred Heart Parish, Homestead, to Assistant
Pastor, St Francis of Assisi Parish, Riviera Beach.

THE REVEREND JAMES F. FETSCHER — from As-
sistant "Pastor, St Mark Parish, Boynton Beach, to
Assistant Pastor, Visitation Parish, Miami, and Regional
Coordinator, Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, North

T h o u s a n d s of Dade
County teenagers were early
birds Saturday morning —
many of them up as early as
7 a-m. — to start on Teen
Help Day during which they
visited hospitals, washed

Archdiocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paiU at
Miami, Florida. Subscription
rates: $5.00 a year; Foreign,
$7.50 a year; single copy 15
cents. PubUshod every Fri-
day at 6^01 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami, Fla, 33138.

windows and cleaned off lots
to do "something of action"
for others.

Teens from Immaculata
Academy serenaded patients
with songs and broughtgifts
to Jackson Memorial Hos-
pitaL

Christopher C o l u m b u s
high students washed win-
dows and screens at the
Haven School.

Students from Archbish-
op Curley and Notre Dame
high schools combined
forces to paint and repair
the Allapattah YMCA.

Dade Deanery.
to Assistant Pastor, St Joseph Parish, Miami Beach, T H E REVEREND JAMES P. KISICKI - from Assistant

Pastor, St Gregory Parish, Plantation, and teacher, St
Thomas Aquinas High School, Fort Lauderdale, to
Assistant Pastor, Holy Family Parish, North Miami.

THE REVEREND JOSE BIAIN, O.F.M.— from Assist-
ant Pastor, Epiphany Parish, South Miami, to As-
sistant Pastor, Corpus Christi Parish, Miami

UllliiliiililliiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiir^

while remaining Assistant Chancellor of the Archdiocese.
THE REVEREND WLLIAM L. O'DEA—From Assistant

Pastor, St Anthony Parish, Fort Lauderdale, to Assistant
Pastor, St Luke Parish, Lake Worth.

THE REVEREND PATRICK FARRELL — from As-
sistant Pastor, St Rose of Lima Parish, Miami Shores,
to Administrator of the newly created Parish of St
Andrew, Coral Springs, and to be in residence at St
Vincent Parish, Margate.

THE REVEREND MAXIMILIAN© PEREZ — from As-
sistant Pastor, Sts. Peter and Paul Parish, Miami, to
Assistant Pastor, Blessed Trinity Parish, Miami Springs,
and Spanish Chaplain at Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery,
Miami

Pop@ Urges 'Right' Toys
§ V A T I C A N C I T Y -
=(NC) — The wrong kind
| of toy in the hands of a
=child can incite him to
I cruelty but the right kindTHE REVEREND FRANCIS J. LECHIARA — from

graduate studies and Assistant Director, Aquinas Student | c a n develop his personal-
Center, Coral Gables, to Assistant Pastor, St Kieran |ity, Pope Paul VI asserted.
Parish, Miami, and to staff of La Salle-Immaculata § Speaking in French to
High School, Miami. I representatives of manu-

THE REVEREND DAVID O'BYRNE —from Assistant = factarers and importers of
Pastor, St Juliana Parish, West Palm Beach, to As- | toys from 10 countries, the
sistant Pastor, St Mary's Cathedral, Miami. fdimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiuncimiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiF

Pope said that the Church
"attaches great impor-
tance" to toys.

"Luxury toys set up
certain habits, toy weap-
ons develop aggressive-
ness toward others, some
incite to cruelty toward
animals, others yet lead
to dangerous attitudes,"
he said.
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Nonpublic School! Families, Communications Media
Aid Asked In FlaA Should Hold Dialogue,PopeSays

11

Three bills which would provide state assistance
to nonpublic school students have been introduced
in the Florida Senate by Sen. Dick Fincherof Miami.

Senate Bill 1142 would require the state to furnish
textbooks to pupils who are residents of Florida
enrolled in private, parochial or denominational
schools. Textbooks would be provided from the
public school textbook list and limited to secular
subjects.

Another measure, known as Senate Bill 1143
would furnish driver education for students in
nonpublic schools and be provided by the public
school systems.

School bus transportation to students in non-
public schools on the same basis which is provided
for public school pupils, would be available under
proposed Senate Bill 1144.

All three of the measures were referred to the
education and ways and means committees of the
Florida Senate and the education committee in turn
has assigned the bills to the public schools sub-
committee.

New Wei fare Aid Bill
Hinges On Birth Control

TALLAHASSEE-A bill
which would amend the aid
to dependent children and
welfare laws to provide that
no allowance be paid to
mothers of illegitimate chil-
dren unless they agree to use
birth control methods but-
lined by the state has been
filed in the Florida House of
Representatives by Rep.
Thomas TobiassenofPensa-
cola.

Amending the Florida aid
to dependent children law
and the legislation regulat-
ing welfare allotments, the
bill provides that no allow-
ance be granted the mothers
of illegitimate children un-
less they submit voluntarily
to the use of an interuterine
device (IUD) or other birth
control method to prevent
further pregnancies.

It would require the De-
partment of Public Welfare
to set up rules and regula-

tions to effectuate the act.
The legislation would fur-

ther provide that aid be
stopped if the mother of an
illegitimate child complies
with the act and then sub-
sequently has another illegit-
imate child.

The act would not apply
to illegitimate children born
within 10 months of the ef-
fective date of the law.

Thomas A. Horkan Jr.,
executive director of the Flor-
ida Catholic Conference,
said here that the bill would
interfere with the basic right
of privacy and the personal
dignity of the individual.

"Before the mother of an
illegitimate child could qual-
ify for state assistance under
aid to dependent children or
the welfare laws, she would
first have to surrender con-
stitutional rights and her
right to human dignity" if
the bill becomes law, Hor-
kan pointed out.

Barry And Biscayne
To Award Degrees

More than 250 students
will be graduated from Bar-
ry and Biscayne Colleges
this weekend during com-
mencement exercises which
will include traditional cere-
monies, Baccalaureate, and
receptions.

Honorary degrees will be
bestowed by Biscayne Col-
lege upon its founding presi-

Xovared: Head
K§pl®!i®n for
Wcjmsn Stsfs

VATICAN CITY (NC)
—Father Annibale Bugnini,
who has been named sec-
retary of the brand new Con-
gregation for Divine Wor-
ship, has flatly denied reports
in the press and on the air-
waves that the new regula-
tions for Mass have repeal-
ed the age-old custom re-
quiring women to wear some
head-covering in church.

• " The custom goes back to
St. Paul," the liturgical ex-
pert said.

"Of course there is noth-
ing in the new regulations
about women covering their
heads at Mass, but there
never was.

"And there is certainly
nothing in the new regula-
tions to repeal the custom."

The misunderstanding
arose out of a press con-
ference (May 2) at which
the new and definitive Roman
Mass—plus regulations for
its celebration—was explain-
ed to the press.

dent, Father Edward J. Mc-
Carthy, who will receive a
doctorate in education; and
Sister M. Dorothy Browne,
O.P., Ph.D., and Robert
Mackle, Miami business-
man and a member of the
college's board of trustees,
during the fourth annual
commencement, 3 p.m., Sat-
urday, May 17, when 45
seniors will receive bachelor
of arts degrees.

Graduates and their par-
ents will participate in a Bac-
calaureate Mass celebrated
by Auxiliary Bishop John
J. Fitzpatrick at 6 p.m., to-
day (Friday).

Speaker for the com-
mencement exercises will be
Dr. Richard V. Moore, pres-
ident, Bethune-Cookman
College, Daytona Beach.

Bishop Fitzpatrick will
confer degrees on 208 grad-
uates of Barry College at
8:15 p.m., Sunday, May 18,
in the auditorium.

Bachelors of arts, science
and science in nursing de-
grees will be awarded 168
students, while 25 seniors
will receive masters of arts
and sciences diplomas. Mas-
ter of science degrees in so-
cial work will bepresentedto
15 graudates.

Father James Smith,
CM., dean of theology at
the Seminary of St. Vincent
de Paul, Boynton Beach, will
speak at the commencement
exercises.

Parents and graduates
will participate in Bacca-
laureate Mass at 9 a.m.,
Sunday morning, followed
by a brunch.

VATICAN CITY—(NC)
—Pope Paul VIhas calledfor
establishment for a "dia-
logue" between families and
the communications media.

In a message for the third
annual World Communica-
tions Day on May 18, whose
theme is "Social Communi-
cations and the Family,"
Pope Paul said;

"The families are called
upon not simply to make
known their wishes and criti-
cisms, but also to show un-
derstanding for those who,
often at the price of strenuous
effort, provide them day by
day with so many elements
for their culture and enter-
tainment.

"The communicators,
must, in their turn, know
and respect the needs of the
family. This presupposes at
times much courage on their
part, and always a high
sense of responsibility."

The Pope said communi-
cations media "should ex-
clude on the one side all
that can damage the family
in its existence, its stability,
its order, and its happiness."

"Every attack on the true
fundamental values of the
family — whether it be
eroticism or violence, the
defense of divorce or anti-
social a t t i t u d e s among
young people — is an at-
tack on genuine human wel-
fare and the good of society,"
he declared.

A TASK
Also, Pope Paul said,

communicators have "the
difficult task of educating the
public to know, appreciate
and love values that are often
unknown or despised but
which are the strength and
glory of a given society: such
as, the dedication of one's
self to a great ideal, the sense
of sacrifice, and the hidden
heroism of daily routine."

The Pope called on
families to collaborate with
groups "which by constant
contact make known their
yearnings and just requests
to those responsible for
social communications."

Noting the importance of
the communications media
today, he said "the instru-
ments of social commun i'ca-
tion have now penetrated
into the very heart of the
family circle."

"There is hardly a news
item or matter of discussion
.. .that is not brought within
the family circle by means
of the printed page, or an
audio-visual means, so that
it can influence the conduct
of one and all, awakening
the most diverse reactions,"
he said.

The Pope said there are
"undeniable" advantages in
this situation.

"There is no doubt that
the intellectual development
of young people is has-
tened," he said. "Their cul-
tural heritage is enriched..
Their hearts and spirits are
more easily alerted to the
great problems of the human
community, such as peace,
justice and development."

EVIL POSSIBLE

But, Pope Paul added,
communications media can
be used for evil as well as
good, and "an abuse, even
be it only quantitative, of
audio-visual programs, can
bring with it a deterioration
of the values of family life."

He said it is therefore
necessary to "form con-
sciences to use intelligently
these sources of cultural en-
richment." This, he added,
is a new responsibility for
educators and requires also
an "aggiornamento" on the
part of the family.

Pope Paul said Christians
should be professionally ac-
tive in the communications
media. "If there is a sector
of present-day life where this
presence is especially neces-

sary and desirable, it is
surely that of social com-
munications," he said.

He said families "should
not be deterred by any mis-
giving they might have when
one of their members wishes
to embark on such a career

...Young people who have
received a solid moral and
religious formation and who
are inspired by a genuine
ideal are therefore to be en-
couraged to engage in the
different activities of social
communication.".

Pope Paul said it is ap-
parent that the influence of
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s media
on society will i nc rease .
"Nothing should be left un-
done," he said, "in order that
this influence have a positive
effect on every family."

MISSION SCHOOL on the Philippines island of Pafeil is the assignment of Sister M.
Aquinata Brennan, one of two Maryknoll Sisters stationed in the remote area.

Scores Of Saints Dropped
From Liturgical Calendar

By PATRICK REILLY
VATICAN CITY—(NC)

— Hard-nosed h i s t o r i a n s
have shoved out of the Ro-
man liturgical calendar sev-
eral dozen saints they cannot
prove existed.

Among them are St.
Christopher, patron of trav-
elers; St. Ursula and her
companions, who are some-
times numbered at 11,000;
St. Catherine of Alexandria,
one of the saints whom St.
Joan of Arc testified had
spoken to her; and St Bar-
bara, patroness of artillery-
men.

The new calendar makes
an exception for St. Cecilia,
whose existence is a matter
of historical doubt. "Because
of popular devotion," the
commentary on the calendar

Brother Avelin®
JtawP rewinds!

Brother Avelino Fernan-
dez, F.S.C., has been named
Provincial of the Christian
Brothers of the Antilles
Province.

The Province includes
Puerto Rico, Cuba, Miami
and the Dominican Republic,
where the Christian Brothers
have their present head-
quarters.

For the past three years
Brother Avelino has been
assistant director of the
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine in the Archdiocese
of Miami and has worked
with S p a n i s h - s p e a k i n g
youths in the Archdiocese.

A native of Pinar del Rio,
Cuba, Brother Avelino
studied with the Christian
Brothers in Havana and in
Mexico.

He took his perpetual
vows in 1962 in Philadel-
phia.

He taught at the LaSalle
school in Oriente, Cuba and
received his B.A. in philos-
ophy from LaSalle College
in Philadelphia. Brother
Avelino also earned- his
Master of Arts in education
at Fordham University,
New York.

The Antilles Province of
the Christian Brothers was
founded in Havana in 1905.
In 1930 it was extended to
include the Dominican Re-
public and to include Puerto
Rico in 1961. After the Cas-
tro regime took over, its
headquarters were moved to
the Dominican Republic.

said, she remains. Her com-
memoration is even obliga-
tory.

Yet St George (of dragon
fame) has been left in the
calendar. His existence is not
in doubt, though his dragon
and his maiden in distress
did not come into existence
until the Middle Ages.

OTHERS OFF LIST
Among others to be shunt-

ed off the liturgical lists for
historical reasons are:

» St. Hippolytus (not the
antipope, who remains in the
calendar, but the one sur-
named "the Roman.")

© St. Pudentiana, who is
believed to have entered the
lists of saints through a mis-
understanding. A basilica
named after the undoubted
historical personage Pudens
was called, in Latin, the Ba-
silica Pudentiana. Pudenti-
ana appears to have been
not a saint but an adjective.

• St Alexis, who has been
described as a fifth-century
Roman, but was apparently
never heard of in Rome be-
fore the 10th century. Yet his
historical existence in the
Levant is deemed probable.

» St S u s a n n a , about
whom nothing is known ex-
cept her existence in Roman
times. She is patroness ofthe
American Catholic church in
Rome.

But soundly-established
saints have been displaced

ifrom the new liturgical cal-
endar. Pope Paul himself ex-

i plains why in his motu pro-
prio introducing the calen-
dar:

"It is true that in the
course of time the multipli-
cation of feasts, vigils and
octaves, as well as the pro-
gressive simplification of the
different parts of the liturgi-

;- cal year, have often driven
(the faithful to particular de-
votions in such a way that
their minds have been some-
what diverted from the fun-
damental mysteries of our
redemption."

He quoted from the Sec-
ond Vatican Council's Con-
stitution on the Liturgy:

"Lest the feasts of the
saints take precedence over
the feasts which commemo-
rate the very mysteries of
salvation, many of them
should be left to be celebrated
by a particular church or
nation or religious commun-
ity. Only those should be ex-
tended to the universal
Church.which commemorate
saints who are truly of uni-
versal significance."

Saints with feasts of their
own are few: besides the
Blessed Virgin and St Jo-

seph there are the 12 ApoS'
ties, St. Paul, Sts. Mark and
Luke, the Evangelists, St.
Lawrence the Martyr, St.
Stephen the Protomartyr,
The Archangels Michael,
Gabriel and Raphael (who
share a single feast), and the*
Holy Innocents. All Saints*
Day is preserved.

SOLEMNITIES
Three days are "sol-

emnities" (corresponding to
former feasts of the first
class) of the Blessed Virgin:
Christmas, the Assumption
and the Immaculate Con-
ception. She has two "feasts"
(corresponding to former
feasts of the second class):
the Visitation and her birth-
day.

There are four obligatory
commemorations of the
Blessed Virgin, including her
Presentation and under the
title of Our Lady ofthe Ros-
ary.

In general, feasts and
commemorations of saints
have been returned to the
dates of their deaths.

Some exceptions are the
feast of St John the Baptist,
who according to Catholic
tradition was sanctified be-
fore his birth; the commemo-
ration of Sts. Basil the Great
and Gregory Nazianzen
(who were put together be-
cause of their fast friend-
ship), and the commemora-
tion of Sts. Cyril and Mem-,
odius (brothers, who are
commemorated on the date
St Cyril died).

Obligatory commemora-
tions number 63, including
the Japanese Martyrs, and
the Martyrs of Uganda.

Among the others whose
commemorations may not
be omitted are Sts. Francis
de Sales, Thomas Aquinas,
John Baptist de la Salle,
Justin Martyr (a layman),
Anthony of Padua, Aloysius
Gonzaga, Benedict, Bona-
venture, Joachim and Ann
(on the feast on the day for-
merly reserved to St Ann
alone), St. Ignatius Loyola,
Al Phonsus Liguori, Domi-
nic, Augustine, Vincent de
Paul, Theresa of the Infant
Jesus and Theresa of Avila,
Francis of Assisi, Josaphat
(a married priest of the Rus-
sian Church), Francis Xav-

•ier and John of the Cross.
Another obligatory com-

memoration is the Holy
Guardian Angels.

Among those with option-
al commemoration are Sts.
John Fisher and Thomas
More, Patrick, Columban,
Robert Bellarmine, Paul of
the Cross, and Martin de
Porres.
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Fla. Bishops, Educators
Meet On School Issues

Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll and the Bishops of
Florida met last Friday with
the Provincial Superiors of
Sisters in a state-wide con-
ference on problems facing
Catholic education in Flor-
ida.

Some observers viewed
the day-long conference as a
move to head off apersonnel
and finance crisis which
otherwise might lead to the
closing of some Catholic
schools in the state.

The first meeting of such
dimensions, held at Arch-
diocesan Hall, St. Mary's

. Cathedral, Miami, it bore
promise of similar meetings
in the future.

The conference was held
at the invitation of Arch-
bishop Carroll. Bishop
Charles B. McLaughiin, of
the Diocese of St. Petersburg,
was chairman of the meeting.
Father Frank M. Mouch,
Supervisor of Education, of
the Diocese of St. Petersburg,
was the moderator.

COMMITMENT

"It was emphasized by
both the Bishops and the
Sisters that the fulfillment of
the Church's commitment to
the people who built the
schools and churches is
paramount," said Fa the r
Mouch, who acted as spokes-
man at the conference.

Also at the conference
were Bishop PaulF. Tanner,
of the Diocese of St. Augus-
tine; and Bishop William
Borders, of the Diocese of
Orlando; and Bishop John
J. Fitzpatrick, Auxiliary
Bishop of Miami. -

In attendance were more
than 50 Superiors of Relig-
ious communities of women
from many parts of the
country, and supervisors of
Catholic educational sys-
tems from around the state.

Father Mouch pointed
out that the problems aired
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READING EPISTLE during
concelebraied Mass at con-
ference was Bishop Paul Tan-
ner of St. Augustine.

at the meeting were not of
such magnitude as to cause
clos ings of non-public
schools in Florida.

" Helative to the past,
many Sisters are leaving ed-
ucation for other apostol-
ates, and leaving Religious
orders altogether," he said.

"Some smaller Religious
communities are finding it a
fairly substantial number,
while the larger communities
are not disrupted,

"There is no mass exo-
dus. However, personnel
changes must now be antic-
ipated more fully in order
to meet the growing demands
of a growing number of stu-
dents," Father Mouch ex-
plained.

" F l o r i d a has some
unique problems, with our
population growth.

"Financial needs, as in
every walk of life, are in-
creasing. In the past dio-
cese costs have been antic-
ipated, but in less than a
scientific fashion.

LOOKING AHEAD
"Today we are talking

about anticipating salary
needs for the Sisters and lay
teachers, trying to determine
factors which influence
salary needs for women
Religious in our state.

"Monies, for example, for

a Sister to study in the sum-
mer, may mean hundreds
of dollars for transportation
to a school in the North.
Multiply that by the number
of Sisters taking advanced
courses and you are talking
about big money.

"Apparently, too often, a
diocese views the status of a
Religious community from
one direction, while the com-
munity views it from anoth-
er," Father Mouch said.

"The concept of coopera-
tion was stressed during the
meeting. The Sisters were
asked to write outtheirideas,
send their recommendations
to the dioceses and be in
touch in advance of antic-
ipated finance and personnel
problems," he said.

"The Bishops requested
this so that a diocese can re-
allocate personnel, monies,
to meet the needs of the school
system," he added.

Representing the school
systems from around the
state were Sister Joseph
Mary, O.P., Supervisor of
Education, the Diocese of St.
Augustine; Richard Corra-
do, Supervisor of Education,
the Diocese of Orlando;
Msgr. William F. Mc-
Keever, Superintendent of
Schools, the Archdiocese of
Miami; and Father Mouch,
Supervisor of Education, the
Diocese of St. Petersburg.

Vicars for Religious at-
tending were Father Cyril J.
Kennedy, C.PP.S., Diocese
of Orlando; Father Vincent
M. Duffy, S.D.B., the Dio-
cese of St. Petersburg; and
Msgr. David E. Bushey, the
Archdiocese of Miami.

Archbishop Car ro l l
praised the Sisters for their
"example, and dedication"
•during a concelebrated Mass
following the morning ses-
sion of the conference.

"Your dedication mustbe
counted as among the most
important in the Church," he
said.

The Archbishop said he
was pleased' with views they
expressed during the con-
ference and said he knew
they would expend every ef-
fort to keep Catholic educa-
tion alive and vibrant.

"You must continue to
carry to young people the

ARCHBISHOP COLEMAN F. Carroll addresses Provincial Superiors of Sisters and
Bishops of Florida.

JMEi

AUXILIARY BISHOP John J. Fitzpatrick folks with Sisters.

MOTHER MARIE Assumpta,I.H.M.,prin- BISHOP WILLIAM Borders, of Orlando,car-
cipal, Notre Dame Academy, talks with ries a food tray for Mother Laurence, O.P.,
Bishop Charles B. McLaughiin, of St. Peters- mother general of the Adrian Dominican
b u r 9 - Sisters.

Word. . . that they them-
selves may go out and make
known the life and teachings
of Christ — that is your
overall obligation," the
Archbishop concluded.
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VIM reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami
most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations—six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced—Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything needed for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service-no compromise with qual-
ity ̂ Our best service always—to everyone—
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's—and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities ._. . complete in
every detail, from $165-$225.$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $120-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $60.

0,
MORTUARIES

Northside, 333 N.E. 2nd Ave 373-5757
Coral Gables, 4600 S.W. 8th St 443-1641
Gratigny Road, 770 N.W. 119th St 688-6621
Bird Road, 9300 S.W, 40th St. 221-8181
Tracy-Van Orsdel, 2046 W.FIagler. . . . . . 642-5262
Hialeah-M. Springs, 2045 E. 4th Ave 887-2675
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1,200 At Officer's Fune
More than 1,200 fellow

police officers attended the
Requiem High Mass cele-
brated by Archbishop Col-
eman F. Carroll in St. Ma-
ry's Cathedral Monday for
Ronald F. McLeod, the 22nd
Miami Police Department
officer to die in the line of
duty.

A member of the Miami
Police Department since
1960, McLeod, 30, wasshot
and killed May 7, while
answering an armed rob-
bery report.

A mile-long funeral pro-
cession escorted his body
from the Cathedral to the
burial site, in Vista Memo-
rial Gardens.

DEVOTION
McLeod's devotion to

duty and to his fellow of-
• ficers was mentionedbothby
the Archbishop and by Fa-

ther William O'Meara, pas-
tor of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help of which the McLeods
were members.

The packed congregation
at the Cathedral heard Fa-
ther O'Meara praise McLeod
for his unselfishness and love
for his fellow man. "Ronald
and his fellow officers pro-
tect us with a concern so
great, they are willing to
give their lives that wemight
live," the priest said.

Expressing his condo-
lences to the family of the
slain peace officer, Archbish-
op Carroll pointed out, "No
greater love hath a man than
that he lay down Ms Me for
his friends."

SHAKEN
When her late husband's

commanding oifictr lolded
the flag fioni the coffin and

laid it in her hands, Mrs.
Donna McLeod appeared

officers from as far away as
Jupiter, Palm Beach, Lake
Worth and Pompano Beach,
and a dozen federal and state
police agencies.

NATIVE
McLeod was a native Mi-

amian, graduating from Mi-
ami Edison High School. He
was a membei of the Police
lienevolunl Association and
the Fraternal Order of Police.

POLICE HONOR guard salutes while the slain policeman's body is brought into
Cathedral.
Walter E. Headley Lodge
No. 20.

McLeod is also survived
by his mother, Mrs. Fannie
Willis; his brothers, George.
Harold and Raymond Mc-
Leod, and his. bisler Mrs.
Paul Gates..

Police, Fireman 'Special/ Archbishop •
FORT LAUDERDALE—

"The vocation of a police-
man or fireman is a very
special one; they protect our
Eves and they protect our
property and are willing to
give their lives if necessary,"
Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll told Broward
County police and firemen
Sunday at St. Clement's
Church here.

Speaking to the gathering
for the Fourth Annual Cath-
olic Policemen and Firemen
Guild of Broward County
Mass and Communion
Breakfast, the Archbishop re-
minded the crowd that the
men beinghonoredwere"the
servants of the people in the
neighborhood" and that
their job has "become in-
creasingly more difficult
work to carry out" in light
of the "abuse to which they
have become subjected and
the temptations put before
them."

The men who follow these
two vocations "must have
a very large degree of God's
grace to give them the
strength they need to with-
stand the unjust attacks up on
their authority," the prelate
added.

UNREST
Discussing the present

wide spread student unrest,
Archbishop Carroll pointed
out "we of this generation
would make a very sad mis-
take if we don't put the fo-
cus on due process of the
law. We should listen to these

AFTER SERVICES in the Cathedral, Archbishop Carrot)
comforts the widow of Ronald McLeod.
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GUEST SPEAKER Alan Courtney addresses the num-
bers and guests of the Broward County Policemen and
Firemen Guild.

people understandingly, but
only if they stay within the
limits of the law."

Guest speaker at the Com-
munion Breakfast in the
Governor's Club Hotel, Alan
Courtney, who hosts a talk
show on WIOD radio, told
the crowd, "We can't afford
to play the game where
everyone became a psychol-
ogist and a dogooder. When
a human being falls to the
depths of being an animal,
then it is our duty to restrain
him."

He said the "police of-
ficer was never intended to
be a sidewalk psychologist"
and warned of the dangers
of allowing a "double-
standard" in law enforce-
ment—one law for the normal

citizen and one law for the
young protester.

ATTENTION
Courtney recalled that the

fireman gets "almost no at-
tention anymore," in spite
of the fact that he has be-

(Continued on Page 22A)
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<B6t delusions of grandeur?

RETREAT DATES

Okay, Bonaparte, trade that
ej|o for humility this weekend
during a retreat with other
(flesh and blood) men at Our
Lady of Florida. I t could be
just what you need to get
your everyday life back in the
right perspective. Only 46
hours with God and the Pas-
sionist fathers and brothers
will show you how. Ask a man
who has made a retreat.
Accommodations? Excellent.
Food? Heavenly, of course.
Hall today 8 4 4 - 7 7 5 0

May 23-25 . . . St. Catherine (Sebring) Belle Giade Area
May 30-June 1 . .Young Adult Seminar
June 6-8 . . . . . . . . St. Francis, St. Agnes, St. Kiernan
June 13-15 . . . . Holy Name, St. John Fisher, St. Ann

ftOUR LADY OF FLORIDA
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OAKLAND GROVE VILLAGE
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Truly a prime location, right in the middle of the
whole glorious Gold Coastful of shops to shop, sights
to see and fun to fling! Direct access to the ocean...
walking distance to Grant's City theatre-shopping
center and St. Clement's Church. A beautiful 5-acre
tract, with only four residential buildings. Recreation
center, large swimming pool, broad sundeclc. And in
the apartments? Room to live delightfully!

OAKLAND GROVE VILLAGE *
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EDITOR'S COMMENT /

Our Help Is Needed
By Overseas Poor

As the clouds of war continue to darken over
sections of the continents of Asia and Africa and
as disasters and suffering among the innocent
overseas reach crisis proportions, we are asked
next Sunday to again remember with generosity
the Bishops' Overseas Relief Fund collection.

Through the Fund, assistance was brought to
more than 900,000 victims of war in South Viet-
nam during the past year. Viet Cong attacks on
cities of that war-torn nation during 1968 dis-
placed these people from their homes and loved
ones. In their time of need they received assist-
ance from Catholic Relief Services, an official
arm of the Bishops of the United States. That
aid continues today.

American newspaper readers and television
viewers were aghast at the untold horror they
saw and read about, when the Nigeria-Biafra
conflict was brought home to them in the news
media. The sunken, hollow cheeks of innocent
children with stomachs distended by the ravages
of hunger were brought into their living rooms
daily.

Again, in cooperation with other Catholic and
Protestant relief agencies of Europe and the U.S.,
CRS responded immediately in the emergency.
Today, as it has since the beginning of hostili-
ties, Catholic Relief Services, continues to fly sup-
plies and medicines to the innocent victims of
that conflict.

In addition, more than 40 million hungry
men, women and children of all races and re-
ligions in 70 countries throughout the world are
given help regularly through programs of Cath-
olic relief services.

As in the past, these victims of war and disaster
rely upon your generosity next Sunday. We hope
that you will remember them.m
Defends Authority,
Rebukes Its Critics

Bishops1 Overseas Relief Fund - Gives A Helping Hand

HOUSTON, Tex.—(NC)
— Archbishop Robert E. Lu-
cey of San Antonio, in an
address here, coupled a de-
fense of ecclesiastical author-
ity with a criticism of those
who attack it.

The archbishop praised
particularly Pope Paul VI
for issuing his encyclical Hu-
manae Vitae, dealing with
birth control, asserting that
the Pontiff not only "defend-
ed the authority of the
Church but he has defended
also human life."

Archbishop Lucey spoke
at a banquet marking the
centennial of Annunciation
church, oldest ex i s t ing
church here. Earlier he pre-
sided at a concelebrated
Mass in the church at which
Coadjutor Bishop John L.
Morkovsky, apostolic ad-
ministrator of the Galveston-
Houston diocese, was the
chief celebrant and Bishop

Wendelin J. Nold of Gal-
veston-Houston preached
the homily.

At the dinner in the Rice
Hotel, Archbishop Lucey
said Pope Paul has been ex-
plicit in his defense of the
concept of ecclesiastical au-
thority.

Criticizing p r i e s t s and
laymen who oppose the au-
thority, Archbishop Lucey
said:

"In our time, there are
several insanities prowling
among some clergymen and
laymen in our Church. One
of these, a particular malevo-
lent insanity, makes the
Church a feeble democracy
which isn't a religion at all,
and makes a bishop so hum-
ble a creature, his divine
power becomes a mockery.
Thus the Church is no long-
er a supernatural body en-
dowed with authority from
God."
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TRUTH OF THE MATTER

Pope's Recent Acts Set Up Most
Significant Week Since Vatican II

WALSH

By taalGR. JAMES J. WALSH
The last week in April, when the Holy Father

presented the red biretta to the new Cardinals,
may well have been the most significant week in
Church history since the Sec-
ond Vatican Council ended
in December 1965.

The Holy Father ob-
viously had prepared a bag
of significant announce -
ments for some time, some
of them long expected, others
completely surprising. His
timing was excellent, since
the presence of Cardinals
from scpres of nations had
captured the attention of
people everywhere.

Perhaps the least important news of the past
two weeks has gained the most space in the papers,
namely, the "dropping" of certain saints. Unfor-
tunately Che enemies of the press were comforted
and confirmed in their conviction that the press
distorts every event. The news stories were indeed
misleading.

Not many seemed to remember that for years
the Church's calendar has been dropping feast
days of obscure saints, so that, as Pope Paul said
last week, "only saints who. are truly of universal
significance" will be honored throughout the Cath-
olic world. The others still may claim local devo-
tion. They were not "dropped."

Moreover, Church historians have tried to be
painfully honest in tracing historical details related
to some saints. Philomena was a casualty a few
years ago when not enough historical evidence
could be found in the ancient records to justify
her position. Christopher fits into this category.

But as L'Osseryatore Romano said the other
day about him and others they will, in effect,
remain patrons.

The point here is that any devotion to a saint
is intended ultimately to bring glory to God. Prayers
to a saint are meant to be directed to God through
the saint's intercession. Even if the saint was formed
out of the mists of history through legendary crea-
tion of various peoples and did not really exist, the
prayer is still directed to God, and therefore is
praiseworthy.

* * •
By contrast with this, perhapsthemostimportant

item of news that week was the formation of the
Theological Commission. It is ironic if those Cath-
olics who have been disturbed about doctrinal
views merely read the headline, about this new
commission and turn to some other item.

The appointment of these 30 scholars represent-
ing many nations and different schools of thought
is the result of the almost unanimous appeal by
the members of the synod 18 months ago. Pope
Paul said the announcement was long delayed
only because he literally combed the earth for a
cross section of scholars whose thinking could
best benefit the Church.

Everyone realizes that there has been a flood
of speculation on Christian teaching the past few
years. Some of it has scandalized many, perhaps
hurt the faith of some; some of it seems a contradic-
tion of traditional Catholic teaching; some of it
in time will be viewed as truly advanced think-
ing, much like Father John Courtney Murray's
views on religious liberty a generation ago; all of
it needs to be analyzed and debated by competent
men who can give to the Holy Father and others
in authority the benefit of their scholarly, advice.

In the long run, therefore, the service these
men will render to the Church can provide the
average Catholic with guidelines so sorely needed
in stablizing his faith.

There are some notable names missing from the
Commission, men who have made the headlines
in the past few years and who have been centers of
controversy, such as Hans Kung and Edward
Schillebeeckx.

On the other hand, men universally regarded
as eminent scholars have been appointed—Henri
de Lubac, the Frenchman Yves Congar, Karl
Rahner, Josef Ratzinger and Hans Urs von Bal-
thasar, all French and Germans.

The first three of these have had brushes with
the Holy Office in years past, but were vindicated
with honor. One scholar, Father Louis Bouyer, Is
a convert from Protestantism and is not enthusiastic
about progressive theology. Two Americans are
honored—Father Barnabas Ahearn, a Passionist
and an expert in Scripture, Father Walter Burghardt,
a Woodstock Jesuit theologian and ecumenist

* * *

It is interesting to note that not even the most
wild-eyed liberal in 1962 would have predicted the
news of this past week in 1969. Even to the "far
out" seven years ago, the creation of a Theol-
ogical Commission was at least a generation away.
It would have been sensational news of the first
order also at the beginning of the Council if a
Frenchman had been appointed Secretary of State,
if an American prelate was selected to head the
Council of the Clergy, if another American was
to be Secretary of the Congregation of Keligious,
if most of the major Congregations weretobe head-
ed.,by non-Italians.
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I Bill TompIIcates1 Tax Exemptions J
STAFF

EDITORIAL: Marjorie L. Flllyaw,
Local News Editor; Allen J . Brent,
copy editor; T. Constance Coyne,
features editor; Bob Corcoran,
staff writer.
PHOTOGRAPHY: Tony Garnet

SPANISH! Gustavo Peno Monte,
editor; Manolo Reyes, contributing
editor.
ADVERTISING; Clyde Carter,
Linda Lawrence, Maria Alvarez
Frank Fleming.

CIRCULATION: Fred Priebls, =

TALLAHASSEE— A tax
exemption bill similar to the
measure now under consid-
eration in the Senate was
introduced in the House of
Representatives providing
exemption for houses of pub-
lic worship and one rectory
or parsonage, but making
tax exemption for charitable
institutions difficult and in-
volved.

A reliable legal source
here referred to theproposed
revisions of the Ad Valorem
tax laws as a "lawyers re-
lief" bill emphasizing that if
it is passed, "every applicant
for a tax exemption under

this section would be required
to file an involved applica-
tion, attend a public hear-
ing before a tax adjustment
board and be required to
prove by witnesses and doc-
umentary evidence, some
three pages of 'criteria'. The
bill would have the effect," he
added, "and is intended to
discourage all charitable ex-
emptions. "

Meanwhile Thomas N.
Horkan, executive director
of the Florida Catholic Con-
ference, whose headquarters
in Tallahassee, pointed out
that "the State Welfare Bu-
reau is urging churches and

other charitable organiza-
tions to establish half-way
houses for juvenile delin-
quents, child care centers for
working mothers and other
similar facilities because the
state is not furnishing and
has not appropriated funds
to establish these.

"At the same time," he
declared, "the tax exemption
commit tee wouldrequire
everyone operating such an
agency to comply with these
involved procedures annual-
ly in order to provied these
facilities. If they fail to do so
they will lose the tax exemp-
tion."
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On Seminary Grounds

Summer Camp Set
For Disturbed Kids

The grounds of St. John
Vianney Seminary, 2900
S.W. 87 Avenue, Miami, will
be made available this sum-
mer by Archbishop Coleman
F. Carroll, as the site for a
Summer- Day Camp for dis-
turbed boys and girls, aged
13 to 15, according to an
announcement by Dr. Ben
Sheppard, Executive Direc-
tor of Catholic Welfare Bu-
reau.

The camp, to be known
as Camp Healan (derived
from the Greek, "to heal")
will be a demonstration proj-
ect and serve those children
with mild-to-moderate prob-
lems, either social or emo-

"rffcional..
*M^ The camp period will be

divided into two four-week
sessions beginning June 16
and July 14 respectively, and
will be staffed by two Ph.D. •
candidates in Clinical Psy-
chology from the University
of Miami. Group work will
be relied on heavily in its
orientation.

Transportation should be
provided by each child's
family, although some limit-
ed transportation may be
arranged.

Tuition is $20 per week
on a sliding fee basis.

Referrals and applica-
tions should be directed to
Robert Scanlon at the Cath-
olic Welfare Bureau, 1325
W-Flagler St., Miami-phone:
377-8661.

New Main Center Wing
Completed Af Hospital

New Look At St. Francis Hospital, Miami Beach

Around The Archdiocese

A completely new main
center wing has been com-
pleted at St. Francis Hospi-
tal, Miami Beach, in time
for observance of National
Hospital Week, nowinprog-
gress.

Erected on the same loca-
tion on which the first wing
was built during the 20s by
Miami Beach developer
James Allison, the new wing
has been completed at a cost
of $5,300,000, much of
which was donated by local
residents.

Corrosion of reinforcing
steel in the original structure
built in 1927, necessitated
the new construction.

New X-Ray department,
elevators, administrative of-
fices and lobby are included
in the wing, as well as ad-
ditional beds. Modern fire-
proofing, alarm and oxygen
systems, nurse and doctor
call system, and a completely

new telephone system make
St. Francis one of the most
up-to-date hospitals in the
nation.

Trainee Gets Army Medal

St. L@wr§®c§
Annual parish picnic will

be held from 1 to 6 p.m.,
Sunday, May 18 on the
church grounds, NE 191 St.
and 22 Ave., North Miami
Beach. Members of Holy
Name Society will be hosts.

Blssstd
Women's club officers will

be installed during Com-
munion breakfast, Satur-
day, May 17 at the Beach
Club.

loti¥i¥l!?
"Derby" dance under the

auspices of the parish men's
club begins at 9 p.m., Satur-
day, May 17 in the parish
hall.

Ciflisiriil
Officers of parish societies

will be installed during joint
ceremonies following 5:30
p.m. Mass, Sunday, May
18. Dinner will follow in the
school cafetorium.

St. Berth®!®mew
Luncheon and fashion

show under the auspices of
the women's club will be held
Saturday, May 24 at the
Doral Hotel, Miami Beach.
F a s h i o n s from Jordan
Marsh will be featured. Res-
ervations may be made by
calling Mrs. Michael Vivona
or Mrs. Richard Fleming,
Miramar.

St. Chirles
Members of the women's

club will sponsor a thrift
sale, May 22 and 23 at the
Hallandale Women's: Club.

Holy fsniffy
Annual mother and

daughter Communion
• breakfast will be served Sun-

jf day, May 18 atthe Balmoral
Hotel, Miami Beach, follow-
ing 8:30 a.m. Mass in the
parish church.

St. JesepSr
New officers of the wom-

an's club will be installed
during noon luncheon, Sat-
urday, May 17 at the Bay
View Yacht Club, Miami
Beach.

Citli®Bi€ Sliglss
Dance begins at 9 p.m.

today (Friday) at the Du-
Pont Plaza Hotel in down-
town Miami.

Graduating college stu-
dents are invited to a gen-
eral meeting and social at
7:30 p.m., Sunday, May 18
at Aquinas Center, 1400 Mil-
ler Rd., Coral Gables. All
single, Catholic graduates of
colleges and universities are
welcome^

St. hi®
Card party and fashion

show under the auspices of
the Christian Mothers begins
at 8 p.m. today (Friday) in
Riverside Recreation Hall.

Mrs. Robert Landis will
be installed as president of
Chaminade Mothers Club at
8 p.m., Wednesday, May21
in the school cafetorium.
Other new officers are Mrs.
Sebastian Pitruzzelo, vice
president; Mrs. AngeloMan-
guso, recording secretary;
Mrs. David Kaminski, cor-
responding secretary; Mrs.
Charles Nelson, financial
secretary; and Mrs. Joseph
Campbell, treasurer. Buffet
supper will be served and
entertainment provided.

H@8f l o s s ? !
New officers of the wom-

en's council will be welcomed
during a general meeting at
8 p.m., Wednesday, May 21
in the school library. Mrs.
Bernard Lyons is president;
Mrs. Edward Meerbott, vice
president; Mrs. Dwight Ham-
ilton, recording secretary;
Mrs. Raymond Sloan, cor-
responding secretary; Mrs.
Roy Wilkins, treasurer; and
Mrs. Maurice Demers, his-
torian. . ••

l®¥ West
Final mee t ing of the

Home and School Associa-
tion of Mary Immaculate
High School begins at 8
p.m., Wednesday, May 21
in the school auditorium.
Charles Malby is the new
president; Patrick Donnelly,
•vice president; Mrs. Faye B.
Wade, secretary; Mrs. Ig-
natius Lester, treasurer,

1 0 ! C
i Pompano Beach Council

will sponsor a "Las Vegas"
night at 7:30p.m., Saturday,
May 17 in the new hall, Fed-
eral Hwy. and 49th St A
buffet will be served at 10:30
p.m. Proceeds benefit the
building fund.

St. lose
Mrs. James B. Stewart

will be installed as president
of the Altar Guild during
noon luncheon, Monday,
May 19 at Hurricane Har-
bor Restaurant Other new
officers are Mrs. John Cavey
and Mrs. Thomas McKessy,
vice presidents; Mrs. John R.
Collins, recording secretary;
Mrs. N. A. Falvello, corres-
ponding secretary; and Mrs.
A. S. Kuden, treasurer.

PAPAL FLAGS
ALTAR SOCIETY BANNERS
UNITED STATES FLAGS

1454 NW
17th Ave.

BAKER FLAG CO.
635-6311

St.. Gregory
Mrs. Walter Hmielewski

will be installed as president
of the Women's Guild during
dinner, Tuesday, May 20 at
Dan Dowd's Restaurant.
Mrs. Bernice Knothe, presi-
dent, Broward Deanery of
the AC CW, will also install
Mrs. Robert Kaye and Mrs.
Albert Smith, vicepresidents;
Mrs. Ed Armstrong, treas-
urer; Mrs. Donald Ter-
willeger, recording secre-
tary; and Mrs. William
Grein, corresponding secre-
tary.

FORT GORDON, Ga. —
Pvt Joseph Cr Uvanile, a
1968 graduate of Biscayne
College, received the Amer-
ican Spirit Honor Medal
during graduation ceremon-

Breweri
Mrs. Jean Solvo will be

installed as president of the
Ladies of Columbus Coun-
cil No. 3080 at 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, May 20, in the
Council Hall, 333 SW25th
St., Fort Lauderdale. Other
officers are Mrs. Mary Mc-
Anulty and Mrs. Dolly De-
kowski, vicepresidents; Mrs.
Joan Webster, secretary;
and Mrs. Mary Jaswinski,
treasurer. A covered dish
supper will be served.

St. Clare
Officers of the women's

Guild will be installed dur-
ing a 7:30 p.m., banquet,
Thursday, May 22 at Holi-
day Inn, Singer Island. Res-
ervations may be made by

Doctor Named
On Committee

In the May 2 issue of The
Voice, Dr. Joseph J. Kalbac,
who is in the practice of
orthopedic surgery, was in-
advertently identified as an
osteopathic surgeon.

Dr. Kalbac is the treasur-
er of the newly-formed Dade
County Right-To-Life Com-
mittee.

calling 848-2381 or 848-
8581.

Men of the parish will
observe their annual retreat
June 2 at Our Lady of Flori-
da Monastery, North Palm
Beach. Reservations may be
made by calling 844-6101.

St. Finds'
Miss Pat Paterson will be

installed as president of St.
Francis de Sales Altar and
Rosary Society at 4 p.m.,
Sunday, May 25 in the
parish church. F a t h e r
Francis Dunleavy, pastor,
will also install Mrs. Cath-
erine . Smith, vice president;
and Mrs. Carmela Fletcher,
secretary.

ies of three Ft. Gordon basic
combat training companies.

The medal is awarded
at the end of < «ich basiccom-

bat training
cycle to the
soldier who
best exempli-
fies the qual-
ities of hon-

loyalty
initia-and

tive
The son

of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene
Uvanile of"Uvanile

Riviera Beach, scored in the
upper percentile bra.ckets
during physical fitness,
marksmanship and general
subject testing at Co. B., 1st
Bn., and was described by
his company commander,
Gapt R. M. Robertson, as a
"proud man with desire: He
hopes to attend Officers Can-
didate School and eventually
serve as an officer."

Uvanile, a graduate of
Cardinal Newman High
School, West Palm Beach,
where he earned three letters
in baseball and was presi-
dent of the Red Crossbranch,
majored in accounting and
minored .in philosophy at
Biscayne College.

While at the college he
was a dean's list scholar,
won three letters on the dia-
mond, was a member of
Omega Lambda Chi, a
social service fraternity; and
for two years served as clas?
treasurer.

Office Moved

To Cersfro
In order to better coordi-

nate activities with Centro
Hispano Catolico, Archdioc-
esan Spanish center, the
Latin American Affairs Of*
fice of the Archdiocese moved
this week into new quarters
at the center located at 130
NE Second St.

According to Mrs. Ave-
lina Melizia, director, the
Spanish Center will serve as
a "platform for the imple-
mentation of the various
programs of the Latin Amer-
ican Affairs Office."

The telephone number of
the office, formerly located
in the Security Trust Bldg.,
is 379-2640.

To Stage Play
At Seminary

"Ten Little Indians,"
by Agatha Christie, will
be staged by seminarians
at St John Vianney Semi-
nary at 8:15 p.m., Satur-
day and Sunday, May 17
and 18 at the seminary,
2900 SW 87th Ave.
(Palmetto By-pass to
Coral Way).

Students from Lourdes
Academy are also cast in
roles in the play, to which
the general public is in-
vited.

We feed the hungry
Clothe the naked
Shelter the homeless

You can help
in this work

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P.O.BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

The most elegant
functions witri the

ultimate in personalized

CONFIRMATIONS
RECEPTIONS • WEDDINGS
BANQUETS • MEETINGS

PARTIES for up to 3,500 guests f
SPECIAL BROADWAY SNOW- «

NIGHTCLUB FUNCTIONS.

BILL COLORING {
EXECUTIVE FOOD DIRECTOR

PHONE: UN 5-8511

Artist Conception Of Our New Location

Now open at 7200 N. W. 2nd Avenue

Our extensive remodeling, has now
been completed and we believe our
facilities are as fine as any in South
Florida.

No long procession to thecathedral.
Alexander S. Kolski, Catholic
Funeral Director in charge.

LITHGOWLD. -KOLSKI
MCHALE

Funeral Homes, Inc.

7200 N.W. 2nd AVENUE, MIAMI
PHONE 757-6544

LD.
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11 To Be Ordained As Priests
In Cathedral Rites May 24

I Set Ceremony Of Ordination

The largest class of priests
ever to be ordained in Flor-
ida will receive the Sacra-
ment of Holy Orders from
Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll in the Cathedral of
St. Mary at 11 a.m., Satur-
day, May 24.

At that time 11 young
men, 10 of whom are from
South Florida, will be or-
dained for the Archdiocese
of Miami

Included will be the Rev.
Mr. Frederick J. Brice, St
Elizabeth parish, Pompano
Beach; the Rev. Mr. Joseph
Dennison, St. James parish,
Miami; the Rev. Mr. Neil
Doherty, Holy Spirit parish,
Lantana; the Rev. Mr. Rog-
er Holoubek, St Margaret
parish, Clewiston; the Rev.
Mr. Joseph Huck, St Louis,
Mo; the Rev. Mr. Gerard
LaCerra, Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs parish, Fort
Lauderdale; the Rev. Mr.
Richard Leonard!, St. Rose
of Lima parish, Miami
Shores; the Rev. Mr. Carl
Morrison, Little Flower par-
ish, Coral Gables; the Rev.
Mr. Robert Palmer, the Ca-
thedral parish, Miami; the
Rev. Mr. Harry Ringenber-
ger, Our Lady Queen of Mar-
tyrs parish; and the Rev. Mr.
John W. Wilcosky, St. An-
thony parish, Fort Lauder-
dale.

Three other members of
the class, who will be or-
dained this month is their
native Puerto Rico, are the
Rev. Mr. Herman Negron,
the Rev. Mr. Rafael Santi-
ago and the Rev. Mr. Jaime
Franco.

REV. BRICE
The Rev. Mr. Brice, a son

of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan F.
Brice, is a native of Chicago,
HI., and recently completed
his studies for the priesthood
at Pope John XXIII Nation-
al Seminary, Weston, Mass.

He received his early ed-
ucation in Skokie, HI., and
Lakewood, N.Y., and was
graduated from the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame with a
Bachelor of Science degree
in Chemical Engineering.
After further studies he was
awarded a Master's Degree
in Chemical Engineering and

, was development engineer
on edible and industrial pro-
teins at the Glidden Co. and
their successor, Central Soya
Co. hi Chicago.

While there the ordinand
was also an officer of the
company credit union. Prior
to entering the seminary he
was principal of St. Peter's
High School of | Religion in
Skokie.

Following ordination, the
newly-ordained priest will
concelebrate his First Mass
at 12:30 p.m., Sunday, May
25, in St. Elizabeth Church.

In addition to his parents,
other relatives who will be
present for the ordination
rites and First Mass are a
cousin, Sister M. Evodine,
O.S.P., principal,. Marian
High School, Mishawaka,
Ind.; and an uncle. Charles
Kicker, Lighthouse Point.

REV. DENNISON
A son of Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur J. Dennison, the Rev.
Mr. Dennison was born in
Boston and received his
early education at Little
Flower School, Hollywood;
Holy Family School, North
Miami and St. James School.

He began his high school
education at Archbishop
Curley High and then en-
tered St John Vianney Sem-
inary. He recently completed
his studies at the Seminary
of St. Vincent de Paul and is
a candidate for the Master's
degree in Theology.

Members of his family
who will attend the ordina-
tion ceremonies and his First
Mass with his parents are
his three sisters: Sister Peter
Michael, O.P., the Misses
Sheila Marie and Deborah;
his brother, Peter Michael;
and Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Towner, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Dennison and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Dennison.

His home Church of St.
James will be the scene of
the newly-ordained priest's
First Mass at 7 p.m., Sun-
day, May 25.

REV. DOHERTY
A native of Boston, Mass.,

who is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Neil A. Doherty, Sr.,
the Rev. Mr. Doherty was
graduated from Lake Worth
High and St. John Vianney
College before completing
his studies for the priesthood

Discount
outlet

Electric rates have

?one down eleven
hues since 1957!

While inflation has been
pushing other prices up,
the price of electricity
has gone down. In fact,
the average price paid per
kilowatt hour by FPL-seryed
families today is one-third
less than it was in 1957.
Which makes all your
home's electric conven-
ience outlets truly "dis-
count outlets." There's
no match for flameless
electric... the biggest
bargain in your budget.

at the Seminary of St. Vin-
cent dePaul, Boynton Beach.

In addition to his parents,
his two sisters, Mary L. and
Joanne Doherty will be pres-
ent for his ordination and
First Mass.

After ordination, he will
concelebrate his First Mass
at 4 p.m., Sunday, May 25
in Holy Spirit Church, Lan-
tana.

REV. HOLOUBEK
The Rev. Mr. Holoubek

was born in Butte, Montana
but came to South Florida
25 years ago with his, par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Eldon L.
Holoubek.

He attended elementary
and high schools in Clewis-
ton and the University of
Florida before beginning his
studies for the priesthood at
St. John Vianney Seminary,
and completing theological
studies at the Seminary of
St. Vincent de Paul.

In addition to his par-
ents, other relatives who will
attend his ordination and
First Mass at 5 p.m., Sun-
day, May 25 in Sugarland
Auditorium, Clewiston, are
three sisters: Mrs. James L.
Owens, the Misses Janice
and Joni Holoubek, a broth-
er, Jerry, and his grand-
mother, Mrs. Mary Thielen.

REV. HUCK
A native of Little Rock,

Ark., the Rev. Mr. Huck, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Huck who attended local
schools in St. Louis, Mo. as
well as the University of Mi-
ami and St. Louis Univer-
sity.

The ordinand, who re-
cently completed his studies
for the priesthood at the Sem-
inary of St. Vincent de Paul,
will sing his First Mass, Sun-
day, May 25, in St Brendan
Church.

REV. LaCERRA
A native of Chicago who

came to Fort Lauderdale as
a child, the Rev. Mr. LaCer-
ra attended St. Anthony
parochial school, the then
Centra l Catholic High
School and St. John Vian-
ney Seminary.

fLONlOA fOWER & UGHT COMPANV
Htt f tNG 8UILD FLMIDA

we.Mronfients,
MIAMI

THE SOUTHS LARGEST
COMPLETE

FURNITURE
RENTAL SERVICE

Ideal for ApartmentTenants and Owners

We Invite You to Visit Our
Senisfifyl Showroom & Wurelioyse

Only minutes away from anyplace in Greater Miami

Where You May Select and Furnish Your Apart-
ment, by the piece, From Our Fashionably

Designed Furniture

NEXT-DAY DELIVERY
Open Evenings 'til 7, Mon,-Fri.

Saturday'til 5:30

F LAM ING O PL- A Z A ';-:;i % ^ H I A L̂ E AHT

Also serving Baltimore • Atlanta - Dallas

A son of Mr. and Mrs.
George LaCerra, he recent-
ly completed his studies for
the priesthood at the Semi-
nary of St. Vincent de Paul
and has been doing graduate
work in Religious Education
during the summers at Cath-
olic University of America.

Relatives who will join his
parents during ordination
rites and his First Mass are
two brothers, George and
Donald, and a sister, Arlene,
all of Fort Lauderdale; as
well as other members of his
family from Florida and
Chicago.

He will concelebrate his
First Mass at 12:30 p.m.,
Sunday, May 25 in Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs
Church.

REV. LEONARDI
The Rev. Mr. Richard

Leonardi is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. Thomas Leo-
nardi and was born in Bos-
ton, Mass.

He attended St Rose of
Lima Elementary School,
Archbishop Curley High
School, St. John Vianney
Seminary and completed his
studies for the priesthood at
the Seminary of St. Vincent
de Paul where he served as
student dean during the past
year.

In addition to his parents,
members of the new priest's
family who will attend the
ordination ceremonies are
Ms two sisters, Mrs. Carol
Chevalier and Dianne Leo-
nardi; his maternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Frances Ca-
rilli, and aunts and uncles:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leo-
nardi; Mr. and Mrs. John
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Dom

| ORLANDO —The Rev.
| Mr. Joseph V. LeSage will
5 be ordained for the Diocese
I of Orlando
= on Satur-

day, May 24
in the Ca-
thedral of St.
Charles and
will celebrate
h i s F i r s t
Mass the fol- Rev.
lowing day Mr. LeSage
in the Church of the Little
Flower, Hollywood.

Bishop William D. Bor-
ders of Orlando will confer
the Sacrament of Holy Or-
ders on the new priest who
recently completed his stud-

ies for the priesthood at the
Seminary of St Vincent de
Paul, Boynton Beach.

The son of Mrs. Paul B.
LeSage, West Concord,
Mass., the ordinand also at-
tended St. John Vianney
Seminary in Miami.

Concelebrating his First
Mass with htm at 2:30 p.m.,
Sunday will be Msgr. Wil-
liam F. McKeever, pastor;
Father Christopher Stack,
Father Rene Chaloult, Fa-
ther Benoit Deigle and Fa-
ther John McCormick.

On June 1, the newly or-
dained priest will celebrate
a Mass of Thanksgiving in
Concord.

Iannacone and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert McKenny, all
of Miami.

The ordinand will con-
celebrate his First Mass at
1:30 p.m., Sunday, May 25
in St. Rose of Lima Church.

REV. MORRISON
A native of Coral Gables,

whose cousin is a priest of
the Archdiocese of Miami,
the Rev. Mr. Carl T. Mor-
rison is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl T. Morrison, Sr.

He attended Gesu Ele-
mentary School, Christo-
pher Columbus High School,
St. John Vianney Seminary
and the Seminary of St Vin-
cent, de Paul.

A nephew of the late Msgr.
James Cann, who served as
pastor of Sacred Heart
Church, Lake Worth, he is
a cousin of Father Leslie D.
Cann, administrator, Holy
Spirit Church, Lantana, and
supervising principal, Car-
dinal Newman High School,
West Palm Beach. Another
cousin, Sister Mary Paula is
a Sister of St. Joseph of Car-
ondelet.

In addition to his parents,
other relatives who will at-

tend his ordination and First
Mass are his three sisters:
Mrs. John J. Puccio, Hia-
leah; and Mrs. Peter R. Cour/~
noyer, Jr. and Mrs. George"""
J. Henning, Miami; Mr. and
Mrs. George Henning, Miss
Anne L. Cann, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie D. Cann, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Morrison, Mrs.
Pauline Scheffler, Mrs.
Grady Davenport , Mrs.
James Wallace.

The newly-orda ined
priest's First Mass will be at
2:30 p.m., Sunday, May 25
in the Church of the Little
Flower, Coral Gables.

REV. PALMER
The Rev. Mr. Robert

Palmer, a native of Brook-
lyn, N.Y., is a son of Mr.
arid Mrs. Thomas F. Palm-
er and recently was grad-
uated by Pope John XXIII
Seminary.

Prior to his graduation
from St Mary Cathedral
High School he was named
to the All City football and
basketball teams in 1951,
'52 and '53. In 1960 the
University of Miami award-
ed him a Bachelor's degree

(Continued on Page 22A)

come on in
the savings are great!

m save on no-iron sheets by cannon and fieidcrest

« fluff dry towels « no-iron spreads \

« no-iron tablecloths ® many other values
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New Parish Boundaries Set
Following are the boundaries for the newly-established

parishes of St Henry, St Andrew, SL Richard, St. Ray-
mond and St. Peter and the revised boundaries for the
adjoining parishes, and the mission of St. Augustine.

n

SS. PETER
AND PAUL

NORTH SW Eighth St,
from SW 22 Ave., to 1-95.

SOUTH: SW 22 St
(Coral Way), from SW 22
Ave., to SW Third Ave. SW
Third Ave., from SW 22
St., to 1-95.

EAST: 1-95, from SW
Eighth St, to SW Third Ave.

WEST: SW 22 Ave., from
SW Eighth St., to SW 22
St.

ST. MICHAEL
THE

ARCHANGEL

FLOWER ST. RAYMOND
i £.V/fffcf* NORTH: SW Eighth, from SW

t

Jlais

S.B. I St.

Caral Way

Bird

Taaiaml Ttill

Uttracle Mile

Blue Rd. S.W. 48 SI,

NORTH: SW Eighth, from SW 42
Ave., (LeJeune Rd.) to SW 22 Ave.

SOUTH: SW 22 St (Coral Way),
from SW 42 Ave., to SW 22 Ave.

EAST: SW 22 Ave., from SW Eighth
St,toSW22St.

WEST: SW 42 Ave., (LeJeune Rd.),
from SW Eighth St., to SW 22 St. (Coral
Way).

ST. HUGH

NORTH: NW 36 St., fromNW42Ave. (LeJeune
Rd.) to Miami River, Miami River, from NW 36 St.,
to NW 19 Ave.

SOUTH: SW Eighth St, from NW 42 Ave.,
(LeJune Rd.) to SW 19 Ave.

EAST: NW-SW 19 Ave., from Miami River to
SW Eighth St

WEST: SW 42 Ave. (LeJune Rd.) from NW
36 St, to SW Eighth St

NORTH: SW Eighth St, from SW 70
Ave., to LeJeune Rd.

SOUTH: SW 48 St, (BlueRd.),from
SW 70 Ave., to LeJeune Rd.

EAST: LeJeune Rd., from SW Eighth
St, to SW 48 St

WEST: SW 70 Ave., from SW Eighth
St, to SW 48 St

ST. AUGUSTINE ST. RICHARD NORTH: SW 22 St. (Coral Way),
from SW 22 Ave., to SW 42 Ave., (Le-
Jeune Rd.)

SOUTH: Biseayne Bay
EAST: SW 22 Ave., from SW 22 St.,

extended to Biseayne Bay.
WEST: SW 42 Ave., (LeJeune Rd.),

from SW 22 St, to U.S. 1, U.S. 1, from
SW 42 Ave., (LeJeune Rd.) to East
Branch of Coral Gables Canal. Coral
Gables Canal, from U.S. 1 to Biseayne
Bay.

NORTH: SW 48 St, from East
Branch, Coral Gables Canal to SW 62
Ave.

SOUTH: SW 72 St (Sunset Dr.),
from SW 62 Ave., to LeJeune Rd.

EAST: East Branch of Coral Gables
Canal, from SW 48 St., to LeJeune Rd.,
LeJeune Rd., from Coral Gables Canal
toSW72St

WEST: SW 62 Ave., from SW 48 St,
toSW72St

NORTH: Howard Dr., (extended be-
tween Biseayne Bay and U.S. 1) 144
St., (extended) between U.S. 1 and SW
102 Ave.

SOUTH: Richmond Dr., (extended
168 St) between U.S. 1 and Biseayne
Bay). Colonial Dr., (between U.S. land

SW 102 Ave.
EAST: Biseayne Bay
WEST: SW 102 Ave., between Co-

lonial Dr., and 144 St, SW. U.S. 1
from SW 168 St, extended, to Colonial
Dr., U.S. 1 from SW 144 St., to Howard
Dr.

ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA

ST. LOUIS
O o

Snapper Creek

Park Lakes

NORTH: SW 104 St, extended,from
Galloway Rd., to Biseayne Bay. SW 120
St., from Galloway Rd., to SW 102 Ave.

SOUTH: SW 144 St, extended, from
SW 102 Ave., to U.S. 1 SW 136 St, ex-

tended, from U.S. 1 Biseayne Bay.
EAST: Biseayne Bay
WEST: SW 102 Ave., from SW 144

St, extended, to SW 120 St, Galloway
Rd., from SW 120 St, to SW 104 St

NORTH: SW 72 St., from Galloway Road to County
line.

SOUTH: SW 120 St., from Galloway Road to SW 102
Ave. SW 136 St., from SW 102 Ave., to County line.

EAST: SW 102 Ave., from SW 136 St., to SW 120 St.
Galloway Road from SW 120 St, to SW 72 St

WEST: County line

!.•.!•.». 'Um^y

SW

CHRIST THE KING
SW

Univor.ily of Miami

Soulh Camout

184 S!

"I
Eureko Or [

S.W

SW

216 &
Cestlvlof

Hammock j

232 SI

j

Hainlin

Silv«i

Mill

Palm Or

Bel J'

/
7T~

OUR LADY OF
THE HOLY
ROSARY

NORTH: SW 136 St., extended, from
SW 102 Ave., to County Line.

SOUTH: SW 232 St, extended, from
FEC RR tracks to County Line.

EAST: FEC RR tracks, from SW
232 St., to SW 186 St SW 102 Ave,
From SW 186 St, to SW 136 St

WEST: County Line.

NORTH: Richmond Drive (168 St, extended) from Bis-
eayne Bay to U.S. 1. SW 248 St from FEC RR track to
SW 117 Ave. Goulds Canal from SW 117 Ave., (extended)
to Biseayne Bay.

EAST: Biseayne Bay
WEST: FEC RR track from SW 248 St to SW 186 St.

SW 102 Ave., from SW 186 St., to Colonial Dr., (SW 160
St)
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ST. ANDREW
Lfa.

Cml Smetl CUT Llmlti am tptap rarj.

Sample i Rd

I
CORAL SPRINGS

Cora! Springs | Blvd.

Pompano Canal

NORTH: County line from U.S. 441
(Bt 7) west to County line.

SOUTH: Pompano Canal from the
canal at Margate City limit west to the
County line. Sample Rd., from U.S.
441 (Rt. 7) to canal at Margate west-

ST. VINCENT
NORTH: Broward-Palm Beach

County Line, from Sunshine State Park-
way to US 441 (Rt 7). Sample Koad,
from US 441 (Rt 7) to Canal along
western city limit to Margate. Pompano
Canal extended, from western city limit
of Margate to County Line.

SOUTH: Commercial Blvd. extended,
from Sunshine State Parkway to County
Line.

EAST: Sunshine State Parkway, from
Broward-Palm Beach County line to
Commercial Blvd.

WEST: U.S. 441 (Rt. 7), from Brow-
ard-Palm Beach County Line to Sample
Road. Canal along western city limit of
Margate, from Sample Road to Pom-
pano CanaL County line, from Pom-
pano Canal extended to Commercial
Blvd., extended.

o
CD

O

Pompano

Commercial Btvd

ST. HENRY
era city limit line.

EAST: Canal along Margate city
limits from Pompano Canal to Sample
Rd. U.S. 441 (Rt. 7) from Sample Rd.,
to Broward-Palm Beach County line.

WEST: County line.

N.W. IS St. N.E. 12 St.

Atlantic Blvd.

Pompano Canal

ST. COLEMAN
NORTH: NE 12 St., from Intracoastal Waterway to Pompano

Beach Airport. Pompano Beach Airport southern boundary.
SOUTH: Ft. Lauderdale City limits, from Intracoatital Water-

way to U.S. 1. NE 50 St. (Commercial Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale}
from U.S. 1 to FEC RR tracks.

EAST: Intracoastal Waterway, from NE 12 St., (P.B.)to Ft.
Lauderdale City Hmit. U.S. 1 from NE 60 St., (Ft. Lauderdale)
to NE 50 St (Commercial Blvd., Ft Lauderdale).

WEST: Sunshine State Parkway, from Atlantic Blvd. extension
to Pompano Canal. FEC RR tracks from Pompano Canal to NW
50 St, (Commercial Blvd., Ft Lauderdale).

ft Icudetdale
Execut-ve

A'upcr 1

ST. HELEN

NORTH: Pompano Canal, from FEC RR tracks east of Dixie
Hwy., to Sunshine State Pkwy.

SOUTH: NW 50 St, extended, from FEC RR tracks east of
Dixie Hwy., to NW 21 Ave., extended into Executive Airport.
NW 56 St., extended, from NW 21 Ave., extended into Executive
Airport to Prospect Rd to U.S. 441 (Rt. 7).

EAST: FEC RR tracks east of Dixie Hwy., from NW 50 St,
to Pompano CanaL

WEST: Sunshine State Pkwy., from Pompano Canal to US
441 (Rt 7) /U.S. 441 (Rt 7) from Sunshine State Pkwy., to
Prospect Rd.

: NW 56 St., extended, from NW 21 Ave., to Prospect
Rd.. u> U.S. 44! (Rt. 7). Sunshine State Pkwy., from U.S. 441
(Rt 7) to Commercial Blvd. Commercial Blvd., from Sunshine
State Pkwy., to County Line.

SOUTH: NW 19 St. extended from NW 21 Ave., to Comity
Line.

EAST: NW 21 Ave., extended, from NW 19 St, to NW 56
Stj extended.

WEST: County Line.

ort Lauderdale
Executive
Airport

Sunrise Blvd.

ST.
CLEMENT
NORTH: NE 50 St ex-

tended, from NE Sixth Ave.
to NW 21 Ave., extended.
Oakland Park Blvd., from
Dixie Hwy. to NE Sixth Ave.

SOUTH: Sunrise Blvd.,
from NW 21 Ave. to FEC
RR tracks.

EAST: FEC RR tracks,
from Sunrise Blvd., to NE
17 Ct Dixie Hwy., from NE
17 Ct. to Oakland Park
Blvd.

SAN MARCO

NORTH: US 41 (Tamiami Trail) from Henderson Creek to
Route 840 extended.

SOUTH: Gulf of Mexico.
EAST: Route 840 extended from US 41 (T. T.) to Gulf of

Mexico.
WEST: Henderson Creek from US 41, extended along chan-

nel through Little Marco Pass into Gulf of Mexico.

ST. PETER

B(C COPPITT KEY
Hi

NORTH: Florida Bay
SOUTH: Atlantic Ocean (Florida Straits)
EAST: Center of Seven Mile Bridge
WEST: Channel running west of Charras and Pelican Keys.
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Dissenters Treated
To Gentle Disdain

At Fla. State U.
TALLAHASSEE—The charred remains of Wes-

cott Hall saddened many alumni of Florida State
University visiting: the school campus for annual
Parents' Day. The, campus reflected both dramatic
masks: the burned-out administration building was
the tragedy—the annual Flying Seminole student
circus was the comedy,

The FSU students produce one of the most
professional high wire and trapeze performances
outside of the Ringling big top. The circus has
brought more national recognition to the university
than its football team.

The burning of Wescott hall a few weeks ago
resulted in students' risking their lives to carry
out valuable records from the building. Faulty
wiring is thought to be the causa Recent student
protests, typical of most college campuses, is not
believed to have any connection with the blaze.

But, nonetheless, the blackened red brick walls
of the university landmark seem to s y m b o l i z e
the aura of change that has darkened campuses
across the land. Among FSU's 16,000 students
there are those who identify with the most radical
views expressed by militant campus groups. But
the majority here regard the protesters with gentle
disdain.

This is not to say that the "message" of the
dissident ^groups, is being ignored. It is not But
whether it be conscientious objection to the draft,
getting out of Vietnam or more Black culture courses
on campus, the issues are talked about rationally
and calmly.

Dr. Stanley Marshall, acting President, has
opened channels of communication with his charges
since he assumed the reins after the resignation
of his predecessor. No college president tops the
student popularity list today, but Dr. Marshall
is at least regarded as a man trying to be in tune
as an administrator who is not strictly in the
pocket of his board of trustees—in this instance
the State Board of Regents.

There is no stifling of discussion and debate. It
is encouraged. Dr. Marshall solicits student opinion
and seriously listens. But he doesn't lose sight of
the fact that students shouldn't come to college to
teach the teachers, but rather to be taught The
president also makes it plain that he will not
sit still and let violence occur unabated.

The Catholic students on campus find further
intellectual stimulation in the contemporary sermons
and word interchanges at St Thomas More church—
their campus religious facility.

FSU, The University of Florida and other state-
supported colleges and universities have so far
managed to cope with the wave of violent uprisings
which has forced administrative resignations and
transformed campuses into battlefields. The pri-
vately supported higher education institutions of
Florida have an equal record.

What may happen in the future is, of course,-
open to question. A professor from Columbia
University, a landmark case in administrative te-
merity and student "over kill," told me that he
feared an overwhelming public demand, reflected
through trustees, alumni and state boards of regents,
which could stifle free discussion and debate on
campuses and relegate higher education to a learn-
by-rote system.

Recent witnesses before Congressional commit-
tees have expressed fears that college education
may be "done in."

The backlash could be worse than the front
lash if college administrators don't use backbone
to resist student and faculty dissidents who would
rather burn than learn.

The University of Miami, under President Henry
King Stanford, has also been able to weather the
storm. A committee of its trustees recently stated:
"The violent dissidents on the other university cam-
puses have forfeited their right to accuse the adult
generation of hypocrisy.

"For the student rebels are so patently hypoeritaL
They deny the right to be heard to those whom
they oppose—while they shout oppression. They
exploit theirparents who aresuppotingthem through
college, while they decry exploitation. They des-
troy property—while bewailing the plight of those
whose property rights have been neglected. They
condemn the good with the bad in America, while
they say we do not appreciate the good they are
doing, in spite of the strife they are causing."

The trustees' committee urged that the U. of M.
retain its institutional validity while protecting the
opportunity for all to be heard within the proper
climate for academic excellence.

FEATURE SECTION

"Now he who plants and he who waters are one, yet each will receive his own reward according to
his labor." 1 Cor. 3:8

Declares Campus Rioters
Follow Hitler Technique

By JOHN J. WARD
Adolf Hitler, w r t i n g in

"Mein Kampf," had this to say:
"The very first essential for suc-
cess is a perpetually constant
and regular employment of vio-
lence."

Well, that seems to be the
motto orsloganwhichmusthave
been adopted by those smart-
Alec leaders of the campus riot-
ing that has been plaguing col-
leges and universities in many
parts of the country lately.

Some college presidents have
resigned; others are occupying
a hot-seat. Oneuniversity official
has called forheavypolice forces
to prevent new outbreaks of "vio-
lence and psychological terror"
on campuses. Federal marshals
and even National Guardsmen
have been summoned to break
up or prevent disorders.

A congressional investigating

committee has been warned that
it will take many years for uni-
versities to recover from the
waves of violence—"if they are
in fact to last that long."

One witness gave as his opin-
ion that demands of campus
militants cannot be satisfied be-
cause "they have tasted blood
and acquired a taste for aca-
demic flesh."

So what is going to be done
about it, about stopping it?

Society has an obligation to
protect itself from violent revo-
lution, but it is "the agony of
human conscience" to distin-
guish between the near-violent
zealous r e fo rmer and the emo-
tionally warped show-off, "be-
tween the prophet and the crack-
po t "

Those are the words of Fa-
ther Robert J. Henle, S.J., new-
ly-elected president of George-

town University, in Washington,
D. C. •

In an open society, especially
one needing reform, dissent is
protected by law and legal sys-
tems, he said, but those ground
rules do not tell whose dissent
is valid. He added:

"The discernment of the true
prophet is a difficult matter, both
for the prophet himself and for
those to whom he brings the
word of the Lord. It is unusual-
ly difficult today, in such an age
of confusion, to distinguish be-
tween the prophet and the crack-
pot.

"Regardless of a dissenter's
claim, the law which protects him
must also protect society. It is
quite possible for the revolution-
ary to be morally justified, and
yet for society to be morally as
well as legally justified in arrest-
ing him.

"The law has the difficult
task of making those prudential
decisions which will protect the
prophet and the dissident while
conserving private safety and
public order. And this qualifica-
tion must not be made an ex-
cuse to protect evil privilege or
antisocial power."

Father Henle's views are in
accord with those of Father
Theodore M. Hesburgh, pres-
ident of the University of Notre
Dame, quoted in a column sev-
eral weeks ago, who said that
students, faculty members or
others who persist in protest ac-
tivities disrupting normal opera-
tions of the school should face
on-the-spot suspension, expul-
sion and action by civil author-
ities.

STUDENT demonstrations in
various colleges across the na-
tion have led to often excited
and violent confrontation be-
tween administration and col-
legians.
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Car Loves Driver; That's
The Gas For Funny Movie

HOLLYWOOD (CPF) -
Only an adult reviewer could
look at a Walt Disney film
about a car that falls in love
with its driver and therefore
label the film as a prime
example of "auto eroticism"
in films.

But such a sex-concious
pun—actually made by one
New York writer in his re-
view of "The Love Bug"—
is the least of the questions
raised when grown men and
women attempt to evaluate
films that are obviously in-
tended to entertain children
rather than their parents.

Each year brings about a
dozen such films—loaded
with scenes and dialogue that
can provide belly-laughs and
smiles for unsophisticated
audiences, but are beneath
the tastes of professional crit-
ics whose opinions can make
or break a film in key cities.

The latest exampleis "The
Love Bug," about a Volks-
wagen racing car that takes

a liking for its driver, Dean
Jones.

In "The Love Bug," fol-
lowing the long-successful
Disney gimmick of giving
human qualities to animals,
a Volks jyagen reamed
"Herbie" diaplays all\sorts
of human emotions, ranging
from jealousy (it pulverizes
another racing car that
Herbie's owner is thinking of
buying) to despondency (it
tries to throw itself off a
San Francisco bridge after
bang abandoned by its
driver), and even gets drunk
when a'villainous.racingop-
ponent (David Tomlinson)
pours heavily-spiked Irish
coffee into its gas tank.

The film features a long,
slapstick-filled race during
which the driver, his me-
chanic (Buddy Hackett)and
a love-interest (Michelle Lee)
discover that the Volks-
wagen has been tampered
with: it actually crosses the
finish' line in two pieces.

But even though many
critics took their sons and
daughters or nieces and
nephews to "The LoveBug"
and reported that theyoung-
sters seemed to enjoy the
broad comedy, the reviews
usually were slanted toward
adults.

Some reviewers have gone
so far as to look for "social
comment" in the film, work-
ing on the theory that "if
Americans insist on loving
machines more than people,
sooner or later the machines
will start loving them back,"
as critic James Arnold, who
writes for Catholic news-
papers, put it.

In Long Island's "News-
day," critic Joseph Gelmis,
who committed the "auto
eroticism" pun, tried to an-
alyze " The Love Bug" as a
"sub-Freudian comedy,"
since "modern psychology
long has noted the sexual
transference men bring to
their cars, and how they

SLAPSTICK racing scene from "The Love Bug."

treat them like mistresses.
"It is a strange comedy

that does not quite know
whether to become an adult
and sophisticated satire or
a child's film...'The Love
Bug' is more interesting as

sexual mythology than as a
comedy,"

But lest one think that
Disney films have also suc-
cumbed to the screen's new
sexual freedom, the National

Catholic Office for Motion
Pictures gave "The Love
Bug" an A-l("for general
audiences") rating and des-
cribed the film as a "apleas-
ant enough children's com-
edy."

r-
THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FORM

Ratings Off Moytai On
itKiN PICTURES

V This Week
FRIOAV, MAY 16

9:30 am. 110) The Woman In While (Un-
ob|eclionablt* for odulls and adoieicenbr

2 p.m. (6) Call Me (Vlisler (See. ratinq far
this film listed Monday, 2 p.m.]

4 p.m. (5) The Browning Version (Unob-
jectionble far adults and adolescenls)

4 p.m. (ll)i My Forbidden Past (Objeclion-
abte in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive situations, low
moral tone, reflects the acceptability of
divorce.

7 p.m. (5i Captain Carey. US.A. illnob-
jectfonable for aduttb and adolescenls)

8:30 p.m. (231 Castld Of Evil (No class.,
9 p.m. (4 & 111 A Global Affair(Unob|ection-

able for adults)
9 p.m. (6) The Enemy Below (Family)
I1.-I5 p.m. ( H i Back to Balaan (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
11:15 p.m. (51| Desert Furlough jNocfo».|
11:30 p.m. (4) The Goddess [Unobjection-

able for adults)
SATURDAY, MAY T7

10 a.m. (23| Policula (No classification!
1230 p.m. (51| Powder Smoke Range (No

classification): followed by Tomboy (Fani.J
,1 p.m. (10) Angels With Dirty Faces (Ob-
L' jectionable in part for alll

2 p.m. (23) Peiicula (No clarification]
2:30 p.m. |4) Underwater Warrior (Fain.)

'4 p.m. (6) The Enemy Below (Fomtfyi
4 p.m. (5I> Colleen (Objectionable in part

for oil)
6 p.m. (6) Broken Lance (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
8 p.m. (6) The Enemy Below (Family!
9 p.m. (5& 7) The Appalooso (Unobjection-

able for adults ond adolescents
11 p.m. (10) Harvey (Unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents!
11:15 p.m. ( I l l The Unforgiven (Unob-

jectionable for adults and adoleicentbt
11:15 p.m. (51) Killer's Choice (No class.i
11:30 p.m. (12| CircularTriangle(Noclass.,

SUNDAY, MAY 18
1 p.m. (4) Advise And Consent (5pecial

class ification)
OBSERVATION: The Dim-maker claims
thai this drama about the executive and
Legislative branches of our National
Government it completely fictional. Yet
the film is developed with such an aura
of authenticity lhat if leaves the viewer
with the impression that he has witnessed
a dcomuentary eupose of the contem-
porary scene. The image thus created
of our National Government is one of
corruption, dishonesty and tack of in-
tegrity, both public and private. The
image a so distorted lhat in a crucial
era of conflicting world ideologies it may
serve only fo denigrate democracy ii-
s#H. For those reasons enframe caution
seems required in the exhibition of this
film.

1:30 p.m. (7) The Man In The Gray Flan-
nel Suit (Unobjectionable for adults and
adolescents)

2 p.m. (5) Never Let Go (No classification)
2 p.m. |6) Hell And High Water (Family)
2p,m, (10) Juarez (Family)
3 p.m. (51) Dipfomanlacs (No class.J
4 p.m. (6) Deslree (Unobjectionabled for

adults ond adolescents)
6 p.m. (6) Hell And High Water (Family)
6 p.m. (\Q) Vera Cruz (Objectionable in

part for alt)
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence; ex-
cessive brutality.

8 p.m. (6) Destree (Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents)

8:30 p.m. (51) Three Who laved (No class.)
9 p.m. (10 & 12) Alvorei Kelly (Unob-

jectionable for adults)
11:15 p.m. ( I I ) The Rabbit Trap (Unob-

jectionable for adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m.(5) ExprossoBongolCondamned)

OBJECTION: This film met the clock of
Satirical intent as purported justification
for extremely indecent and suggestive
costuming and situations. In addition, an
unrelieved low moral tone pervades the
development of the story.

11:30 p.m. (7) The Helen Morgan Story
(Unobjectionable for adults and adole-
scents)

MONDAY, MAY 19
9:3Q a.m. (10) Mildred Plarce (Objection-

able In part (or all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence and
dialogue! ttqhf treatment of marriage

2 p,m. (6) The Court Jester (Family)
2 p.m. (23) Attack Of The Moors (No class.)
4 p.m. (5) Nlghls Of Rasputin (Objection-

able in part for all)
OBJECTION: This film, which depicts the
life of a pseudo-monk and his alleged
"miraculous powers" is condudveto false
impressions; in treatment it contains sug-
gestive costuming, dialogue and si-
tuations.

4 p.m. (10) Rhapsody In Blue, Part I (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)

8:30 p.m. (23) Cloak And Dagger (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)

9 p>.m. (5) Come Back Little Sheba
(Objectionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Tends to condone immoral
actions.

9 p.m. (6) The Tenth Victim (No class.)
9 p.m. (7) Thunder Bay (Unobjectionable

far adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. 910) Operation Petticoat (Unob-

jectionable for adults)
11:15 p.m. (11) Behind The Rising Sun

(Objectionable In part for all)
OBJECTION: The hara-kiri of a character
is sympathetically delineated.

11:15 p.m. (51) Torchy Plays With Dy-
namite (Family)

11:30 p.m. (4) Look Back In Anger (Un-
objectionable for adults)

TUESDAY, MAY 20
9:30 a.m. (10) One Foot In Heaven (Fam.)
2 p.mr (6) The Court Jester (Family)
2 p.m. (23) Messallna (No classification)
4 p.m. (5) Novel Affair (No classification)
4 p.m. (10) Rhapsody In Blue, Part 2 (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents)
8 p.m. (4) King Solomon's Mines (Fam.)
8:30 p.m. (23) South Of St. Louis (Ob-

jectionable in part for all)
OBJECTION Suggestive lines and
costuming.

9 p.m. (5 8. 7) Escape To Mlndinao (No
classification)

9 p.m. (6) The Tenth Victim (No doss.)
I I :15 p.m. (U)YellowCanary (Unobjection-

able for adults ond adolescents)
11:15 p.m. (51) Big Game (Family)
11:30 p.m. (4) Dead End (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21
9:30 a.m. (10) SurprlsePackage(Objection-

able in part for all)
OBJECTION: Because it fails as a satire
this film tends to glamorao an immoral
character. Suggestive costuming.

2 p.m. (6) The Court Jester (Family)
2 p.m. (23) Fire Over Rome (No class.)
4 p.m. (5) Kon Tlnk (No classification)
4 p.m. (10) College Confidential (Unob-

jectionable for adults)

B-.30 p.m. (10 & I2| The King And ! (Fam.)
8:30 p.m. (23) Two-Way Slretch (Unob-

jectionable for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. (6) The Tenth Victim (No class.)
11:15 p.m. ( I I ) Count The Hours (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents)
11 -AS p.m. (51) My Bill IForofly)
11:30 p.m. (4) Girl In The Red Velvet

Swing (Unobjectionable for adults and
adolescents)

THURSDAY, MAY "21
9:30 a.m. (10) The Mask Of Dimitrios (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents)
2 p.m. (6) The Court Jester (Family)
2 p.m. (23) Journey To The Lost City (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (5) We Dive At Down (No class.)
4 p.m. (10) Wotch On The Rhine, Part I

(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents)

8:30 p.m. (23) The Singer, Not The Song
(Unobjectionable far adults)

9 p.m. (4 4V 11) Westward Th» Women
^Unobjectionable for adults and adole-
scents)

9 p.m. (6) Night People (Unobjectionable
{or adults and adolescenls)

11:15 p.m. (11) The Devil Thumbs A Ride
{Unobjectionable for adults: and adole-
scents)

11:15 p.m. (51) The Little Big Shpl {No
classification)

11:30 p.m. (4) Let's Make Love (No class.)

FRIDAY, MAY 23
9:30 a.m. (10) It Happened Ona Nlghl

(No classification)

•---.-.-••.-.-.•--.•

2 p.m. (6) The Court Jester (Family)
2 p.m. (23) Erik The Conqueror (Unob-

jectionable for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (5) Island Rescue (Family)
4 p.m. (10) Watch On The Rhine, Part II

(Unobjectionable far adults and adole-
scents)

7 p.m. (5) The Bell Boy (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)

8:30 p.m. (23) Night Caller From Outer
Space (No classification)

9 p.m. (4 8. 11) In The Cool OF The Day
(Objectionable In part for all)
OBJECTION: As a sentimental glamor-
Uation of adultery, this film i l clearly
immoral in principle. Us actual moral im-
pact on an audience, however, is con-
siderably diminished by the fad lhat it
is unreal and unconvincing in the pre-
sentation of its trite story.

9 p.m. (6) Nlghl People (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)

11:15 p.m. ( I l l Wonderful Country (Un-
objectionable for adults)

11:15 p.m. (51) Demarcation Line (No class.)
11:30 p.m. (4) Lolila (Special classification)

OBSERVATION: Although the film's sub-
ject matter is dramatically permissible,

its viewing requires caution and is to
be restricted in a mature audience.

SATURDAY, MAY 24
2 p.m. (5) Atlas Against The Czar(No class.)
2 p.m. (10) Chain Lightning (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
2:30 p.m. (4) Seven Cities Of Gold (Fam.)
4 p.m. (6) Night People (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (51) Mountain Justice (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
6 p.m. (6) The Tenth Victim (No class.)
8 p.m. (6) Night People (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. (5 8, 7) The Miracle Worker (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents)
I I p.m. (10) Twilight For The Gods (Un-

objectionable for adults)
11:15 p.m. (51) Gold Diggers Of 1933

(No classification)
11:30 p.m. (12) The Plot To Assassinate

Hitler (No classification)
11:45 (11)explosiveGeneration(Objection-

able in part for all)
OBJECTION: A successful rebellion of
high schoolshidenfsagainstlawful author-
ity, which this film glamorizes, presenha
dangerous blueprint for youth.

ENJOY BEWER HEAR11G
A MODERN EAR LEVEL HEARING AID

HEAR WITH BETTER UNDERSTANDING
COtM WAT HEAilHS AIDS

PH. 445-6822 FQS kffl.
3131 CORAL WAY (S.W.22nd ST.), MIAMI

SPECIAL f f 5 0

LIMITED TIME ONLY

, OFF ON BATTERIES, REPAIRS, EAR MOLDS
0 AND ACCESSORIES

WANT A HOBBY?
IF YOU LIKE ANIMALS, AND ARE

INTERESTED IN A SPARE TIME INCOME

is Sail 2Jni5 Coupon flow!

C^ninchiiiad of Zylori nc.

These docile and lovable little
animals can be your gate-
way to independence and se-
curity. For (ess than a penny
-a day for feed, and minimum
care, you can start raising
chinchillas in your garage, or
spare room. They are clean
and odorless, and virtually
noiseless. LET US PROVE to

you how profitable this growing business can be without sa-
crificing your present job or income. SEND NOW for more in-
formation. No obligation, of course.

> CHINCHILLAS Of FLORIDA. INC
60S CORAL CENTER
FO8T LAUDERDALE, FLA. 33306

I would tike more information on how to raise chinchillas. 1 under-
stand there is no obligation.

Name

Address..

C i t y - . .State

Age ..Occupation,
} Plume VO 05 16

"Times,they are a-changin'..

THE NOW SOUND

&Q,OOO WATTS

RADIO 710

Miami, Florida THE VOICE
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FLORIDA KEYS
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DAYTONA BEACH
SILVER SPRINGS
SARASOTA-NAPLES
JACKSONVILLE BEACH-ST. AUGUSTINE
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Drive Off 'Edge
Of The World'

Flo. Keys
Key West

Stretching out from the
mainland to about 150 miles
south-southwest of Miami
are the Florida Keys.

It looks almost as though
you are about to drive off
the edge of the world as you
start out on this highway
that goes to sea.

Island-hopping all the
way to Key West, the road
takes you past fishing
camps, motels and resorts,
over bridges that lead to that
southernmost city.

You should plan a leisure-
ly drive, with time to stop to

THE HIGHWAY goes
to sea at Bahia Honda in
the Florida Keys.

treat yourself to conch chow-
der, turtle steak, key lime pie
and stop off at Islamorada
for some of the greatest fish-
ing in the entire world.

A visit to the underwater
world of this nation's only
coral reef park, the John
Pennekamp State Park, on
Key Largo, is most reward-
ing.

Key West, with its Fine
old homes evoking a wild
and a d v e n t u r o u s past,
makes a fitting climax to a
trip on the Overseas High-
way.

A SISTER of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary reads the /
graveside plaque honoring the men who died aboard -
the U.S.S. Maine in Havana Harbor at the outbreak of
the Spanish-American War. The bodies of the crewmen
were shipped to Key West for burial.

Nuns Started Serving Key West
101 Years Agb; Fought Epidemic

KEY WEST — One hun-
dred and one years ago five
Sisters of the Holy Names
of Jesus and Mary left their
motherhouse in Canada and
boarded a vessel for a dan-
gerous voyage to this south-
ernmost city in the U.S.

Today their successors
carry on an untiring pro-
gram of devotion and service
to the Church, the commun-
ity and the nation.

In 1868, at the request of
the Bishop of Savannah,
whose diocese then included
the entire State of Florida,
the Sisters arrived on Oct.
23 after a rough voyage
aboard the freighter "Sedg-
widge." After their arrival,
the vessel sailed on into the
Gulf of Mexico and sank.
There were no survivors.

The Sisters were wel-
comed by residents of all
faiths and their first home
was an old army barracks,
used as a free city stable for
goats.

FIRST SCHOOL
The Sisters cleaned up the

stable and opened their first
school to 26 pupils.

Two months later, a
severe smallpox epidemic
forced them to close their
school and the Sisters offered
their services as nurses.

Wherever the disease was
discovered, houses were
placed under military guard
and finally, it became so
widespread, a "pest house"
was hastily constructed in an
isolated section.

The Sisters, who were
trained nurses as well as
teachers, worked night and
day caring for the sick until
the epidemic subsided.

Some died at their posts
and the congregation de-
pended on the generosity of
persons of all faiths for their
support

Innumerable sacrifices
and hardships were endured
by the Sisters before the con-
vent could be reopened. In
June, 1874, the old convent
was sold and six months
later the foundation for the
new convent of Mary Im-
maculate was laid on a tract
of land then one mile from
the city limits.

CLEARED BY NUNS
The property was pur-

chased at public auction and
cleared by the nuns them-
selves.

In 1872 St. F r a n c i s
Xavier School for Negroes
was opened and in 1880 St

Joseph School for boys reg-
istered its first class.

The outbreak of the Span-
ish-American War brought
another page of history to
the Sisters.

In 1901 the convent mu-
seum was established by the
Sisters featuring many relics -
of the Spanish-American
War including the flag of
the U.S.S. Maine.

Each year thousands of
tourists visit here and sense

• the history and outstanding
achievements of the Sisters
of the Holy Names of Jesus
and Mary.

IN KEY WEST

WYLK'S

oBEEF « PORK
• RIBS .CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Ho If-She 11
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Open 7 Days a Week
U.S. #1, STOCK ISLAND

IT'S TIME TO
PLAN mm VISIT

TO

FLORIDA KEYS

Good weather
Great Fishing
Reduced rates

TROPICAL PARADISE

FAMILY VACATIONS

Send coupon today for
complete information

I n a n « m n m m m w •• •» «• w •" » "• m

Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box9l£;V
Islamorada, Ma. 33034

Name *•

Address . . . . . . . .

City

State ZIP

ALL AT ONE LOCATION
Ay

D®ig® i@t@r H@ni®§

iitirisif-iCsisp King

TRAILERS
A GREAT FAMILY ADVENTURE

-16500 I . Dili® Hwy. 2?3-1if@
Member Dade Co. Recreational Vehicle Assn.

B-LINE ENTERPRISES ', •., •/-.•: 234-7919

Basin Bayou 7 mi. west of Freeport Fla. 20
5. Blackwater River 'ISmi.N.E. of Milton

6. Bulow Plantation S.E. of Bunneli
7. Caladesi Island Offshore Dunedtn
B. Cape Florida Key Biscayne near Miami Off U.S. 1
8. Cedar Key Cedar Key

17 mi. S. of Naples U.S. 41
Constitution Monument Port St. Joe U.S. 98

11. Crystal River N.W. of Crystal River U.S. 19-98
13. Dade Battlefield Bushnell U.S. 301
14. DeBary Hall DeBary Off M , U.S. 17-92
IS. Falling Waters 3 ml. S. of Chlpley Fla. 77A
16. Faver-Dykea 15 mi. S. of St. Augustine E. of U.S. 1
17.

18.

Flagler Beach Flagler Beach Fla. A1A
Florida Caverns 3 ml. N. of Man anna

19.
20.

Foreat Capital Canter
Fort Clinch

S. of Perry U.S. 98-27A
Fernandina Beach Fla. A1A

21. Fart Gadsden . 6 ml, S.W. of Sumatra Fla. 65
22. Fort Plckens West of Pensacola Beach U.S. 98 (Fla. 399-399A)

N. of Crescent Beach Fla. A1A
Fred Gannon Rocky Bayou 3 ml. E. of Niceville Ha. 20

25. Gamble Mansion Ellenton U.S. 301
26. Gold Head Branch [Mike Roesa) 6 ml. N.E. of Keystone Hgts. Fla. 21
27. Grayton Beach Grayton Beach Fla. 30A (S. of U.S. 98)

26. Highlands Hammock 6 ml. W. of Sabring Off U.S. 2799
29. Hlllaborouori River 6 ml. S.W. of Zaphyrhllls U.S. 301
30. Hontoon Island 13 ml. S.W. of Deland
31. Hugh Taylor Birch Ft, Laudardale Fla, A1A
32. Huguenot Memorial Fort George Fla. A1A
33. Jack Island Fort Pierce
3 * John C, Beaalay 1 ml. E. of Ft. Walton Beach U.S. 98

John Gorrle Museum Apatachlcola U.S. 319-98

UNDER DEVELOPMENT
UNDER DEVELOPMENT

UNDER DEVELOPMENT

Kay Largo
13 mi. S. of Stuart

3L Klngsley Plantation Fort George
38. Koreshan U.S. 41
40. Lake Griffin Frultland Park U.S. 27-441
41. Little Talbot Island 17 mi. N.E. of Jacksonville Fla. AtA
42. Long Key Long Key u.s:i
43. Madlra Bickle Mound Terra Ceia Island U.S. 19
44. Magnolia Lake 3 ml. N.E. of Keystone Hgts. Fla. 21
4S. Manatee Sprl nQ S ml. W. of Chiefland Fla. 320 {off U.S. 19-98)
4». Myakka River 17 mi. E, of Sarasota Fla. 72
47; Natural Bridge Battlefield 6 mi. E. of Woodvllle E. of U.S. 319

New Smyrna Sugar Mill New Smyrna Beach U.S. 1 - Fla. 80

UNDER DEVELOPMENT

Ochlockonee River
O'Leno

3 mi. S. of Sopchoppy U.S. 319
20 ml, S. of Lake City U.S. 41

Olustee Battlefield 2 mi. E. of Olustee U.S. 90
Oscar Scherer 2 mr. S. of Osprey

53. Pahokee Pahohee

Rollins Preserve Fort George
St. Andrews 3 mi. E. of Panama City Bch. Fli

56. St. Joseph (T. H, Stone) Near Port St. Joe
57. San Marcos Muaeum St. Marks

392 (S. of U.S. 98)
Fla. 30 (W. of U.S.
Fla. 363

58. Suwanriea River 13 mi. W. of l ive Oak U.S. 90
5B. Thrae Rivera 1 mi. N. of Sneads
GO. Tomoka Ormond Beach
61. Torreya

<KL Washington Oaks Gardens
64. Vellow Btoff Fort _
65, yulee" Sugar MUI _

Between Bristol and Greensboro
9 mi. 5, of New Smyrna Bch.

^JJJT I^S . of Marlneiand

New Berlin
Old Homasassa

_Fla J 2 _
Fla. A1A
Fla, A1A
Fla. 105

~Fla7~490~"
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foais Oii fish At Fi. Myers
FT. MYERS—This city

and its surrounding areas
including Ft. Myers Beach,
Bonita Beach, Sanibel, Cap-
tiva and Boca Grande, are
a veritable tribute to the Flor-
ida fisherman.

The focus is on fish of
all kinds—both fresh water
and salt varieties.

Throughout Lee county,
however, there are citrus
groves and spectacular bo-
tanical gardens where tour-

ists can wander and wonder.
Thomas A. Edison's win-

ter home in Ft. Myers also
draws many visitors. It
features his laboratory and
memorial gardens.

The largest shell factory
in the world is located here
and offers polished sea treas-
ures for sale. A collection of
more than 5,000 rare and
beautiful species of shells is
on display at the Branham
Shell Factory.

West
Coast

^fi>r$-^MW'^W:i ^

. NA'^S MAR1NLC0RP

AT DOCK in Naples are some of the boats used in this
vacation town for fun fishing and fleet fishing. Boating
is only one of the pleasures whch tempt the visitor in
this West Coast city.

A§ig(@r's: Drean Is Py nfct Gord®
PUNTA GORDA — This

is the "Home of the Silver
King Tarpon" and an ang-
ler's dream.

His rod and reel can also
pick off kingfish, trout,
grouper, bass, snook, and
he can dig for dams or
dredge for oysters, in Char-
lotte Harbor.

If he can keep Ms hook
and line out of the water
long enough though, he can
take advantage of some

other interesting tourist at-
tractions.

For instance, there are
year-round golf courses,
boat races, horse shows, and
various indoor and outdoor
sports.

The Cecil M. Webb Wild-
life area boasts 62,000 acres
of hunting, camping, fishing
and horseback riding space.

Travelers might also en-
joy side-trips to some of the
local canning factories or
cattle ranches.

Wafer Skiing Popular In Ha.
Water skiing, as popular

Escape to an unspoiled
family resort where
the fishing is great!
Just over an hour's drive from Miami, the
unique Rod & Gun Club is the different spot
for families and sportsmen wanting a truly
relaxing and informal vacation. Fishing
enthusiasts delight in the teeming waters of
the Ten Thousand Islands. Ice, bait, fuel,
cabin or skiff boats and 22 guides are
available plus complete docking facilities
(phone, water & electricity). Handsome
rooms feature color TV. Huge, screened
patio with heated pool. Poolside bar. Superb
food and service.
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL COLLECT: EVERGLADES CITY 813/695-2101

THE LABORATORY of Thomas A. Edison -which he shipped
to Florida from his home in the North—is open to visitors
in Ft. Myers. Edison came to this city for his health and
did much research in his relocated lab.

At Daytona It's Speed
DAYTONA BEACH —

The home of the "World's
Most Famous Beach" —
where motorists can drive
right along the sandy shore-
line — is also world-famed
for the Daytona Internation-
al Speedway and the Mu-
seum of Speed.

The museum collection
features record-breakers on
land, sea and in the air and
the first car to attain a speed
of 300 miles per hour at Day-
tona Speedway.

One point of interest is St.
Paul's Church here — which
is one of the largest church-
es of baroque architecture
in Florida.

Anglers can fish to their
hearts' content from the Sun-
glow Fishing Her here, and
there are rental boats avail-
able at several fishing camps
in the area.

Other sports enjoyed here
are championship surfing,

golf, tennis, yachting and the
facilities of Florida's largest
amusement park.

as it is and with so many
bodies of water to enjoy it
on, could have been invent-
ed in Florida.

Sad to say, there is no
evidence to that effect and it
was probably an idea of
many people at many places,
at the same time It was
known and practiced before
World War I but of course
not to the degree of sophisti-
cation that performers dis-
play today.

Sufficient to say, almost
every lake and river not to
exclude the Atlantic Ocean,
the Gulf of Mexico, and the
many Bays of Florida, find
boats and skiers enjoying
the sport in every month of
the year.

There are the customary
rules and regulations of State
Boating and U.S. Coast
Guard pertaining to general
safety requirements. In addi-
tion there may be local re-
strictions prohibiting skiing
in certain areas of a lake or
river and these should be
determined before partici-
pating.

In any case, water skiing
fun in Florida.

Now tocated in G00DLAND,The friendly
MARCO LODGE remains the same . . .

Preserved in its entirety, this historic
landmark is open year around

Famous for home cooking . . . Boat-Motor-RentoU

\

&HilANPLAN
Box 28. (ON MARCO ISLAND) GOODLAND, FLA. 33933
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS, CALL OR WRITE

ALEX & MARJORIE TASETANO - d

16 MILES FROM NAPLESMARVELOUS
MARCO

• WORLD FAMOUS FOR
OUTSTANDING FOOD

B COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• NEW, IMMACULATE

ROOMS & EFFICIENCIES
« PATIO BUFFETS

ISLAND
SNN

Since 1883
Marco, Florida
An Alter F. Quart Enterprise Tel. Export 4-3131

Naples, Florida

2875 GULF SHORE BOULEVARD

A STUNNING DEPARTURE
FROM NEIGHBORING "CONCRETE TOWERS"

At the Breakers, the accent is on privacy. In all, there are only
32 apartments which have been carefully arranged and desfgned
to produce a low-rise, extremely low-density "garden type"
residential club of studied excellence.

797 Fifth Avenue South

Miami, Florida

Midway 2-2175

Page 3B



Cigar-Making Center
A Feature Of Tampa

# *

Central
Florida

1

TAMPA — Leading city
of the Tampa Bay area, this
tourist attraction is famous
for Ybor City — the color-
f u 1 cigar-making Latin
Quarter with its roots trail-
ing from old Spain.

In this quarter you can
ride the "La Carroza" tour
to famous sites and dine in
world-famous gourmet res-
t a u r a n t s with authentic
Spanish cuisine.

The Tampa Bay area was
one of the locations chosen
for settlement by Cuban refu-

STANDING OUTSIDE one of the many authentic Spanish
cafes in Tampa's famed Ybor City section, these gentle-
men reflect the easy pace of the section's life.

Where To Use Credit Cords
Motorists may check the

following list to determine
which motels accept which
oil company credit cards:

American Oil
Quality Court, Best West-

ern and Eastern, Pick.
Atlantic-Richfield

Superior.
Citgo

Master Host, Downtown-
er and Roundtowner.

Enco
Master Host.

Gulf
Holiday Inn.

Phillips
Quality Court, Best West

em and Eastern.

Pure
Congress Inn.

Shell
Sheraton, Master Host,

Travel Lodge.

Texaco
Howard Johnson.

ST.LUCIE
Vacation
Guide!
PLAN YOUR FLORIDA VACATION NOW!

Get facts on the complete Country Club resort,
54 miles north of Palm Beach. Two 18-hole
championship golf courses, fishing, sailing,
tennis, swimming, dining, dancing, entertain-
ment, villa accommodations.

LUCIE
The Country Club Resort
Port St. Lucie, Florida 33450

Phone (305) 287-4400

RUSH ME MY FREE ST. LUCIE VACATION GUIDE.

.. N A M F ., • , ,

AOOR ESS .

CITY , ; ,

STATE _ Z IP

3V

gees in the mid-1800s.
From here the Cuban pa-,

triot, Jose Marti planned and
led the invasion of Cuba
which freed the island from
Spanish rule during the last
century.

A visit to a famous cigar
factory — one of 26 which
produce more than 750 mil-
lion cigars every year— is a
treat for any tourist who
longs for the days when all
items were hand-made.

A trapse through Busch
Gardens featuring a lush
tropical setting and a variety
of warm-weather birds and
animals is also a must for
the sight-seeing visitor.

At the Busch plant here
the traveler can take a ride
on the world's longest es-
calator or ride the mono-

rail which takes one into the
"heart of Africa" above a
parad i se for elephants,
zebras and otherwildbeasts.

From this city, the tourist
can take off on exciting.side-
trips to such cities as Tarpon
Springs, Clearwater, Brad-
enton, Lakeland and Plant
City.

P a s s i n g through the
famed Orange Belt — a geo-
graphical wonder in the mid-
dle of the state where Orange
trees flourish — the visitor
can stop at any number of
groves to buy fresh fruit or
sample fresh-squeezed juice.
There are usually tours of
the groves located around
Clermo nt and Leesburg.

A short trip to Lake Wales
brings the vacationer to the
home of the famed "Last

ENTERING YBOR city is like walking into another
culture—that famous Spanish scene of yesterday.
Many visitors like to devote several days in the
Tampa suburb to seeing the small shops and the
cigar-making factory.

Supper" mosaic, areproduc-
tion of Da Vinci's painting,
and the Bok Singing Tower
with its quiet formal gardens.

Don't rush away

through

At least.

There's something special about May in Florida.
Maybe it's because Florida's climate is so spring-like all'year

round that when spring really gets here—it's really
something ! Or maybe it's just because Florida's one of

those rare good things you can't get too much of.

This could turn out to be your longest Florida vacation.
In fact, you might never leave. Florida's like that.

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
HHPINQ BVILD FLORIDA

THE VOICE Miami, Florida May \6, \W
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where the first Mission est wooden school house in MUSEUM on the grounds of the Mission of Nombre de
chapel was built four cen- America. Dios in St. Augustine is visited annually by thousands.
turies ago. The visitor might also en-

The oldest written records J°y a side-trip to the Castillo
of any kind in the United ^ S a n Marcos national
States — a store of original monument — a structure
parish records from 1594 — originally called Castle San
are housed in the museum M a r c o s by the Spanish in
here. the years following 1672. It

In the adjoining waters, i s t h e o l d e s t fetation in
where the Spanish ships lay
at anchor some 400 years
ago is a towering 280-foot * " " " '

. nags.

RESTAURANT
and LOUNGE

"The Hut"

103 Luxurious
Rooms

11 Kitchenettes
Background

Music
Direct Dial

Phones
Tropical

Gardens
Large Pool
Greek fis American Kood

PHONE 293-7221
3300 W. Colonial Dr,

Orlando

RINGLING
MUSEUMS
MUSEUM
OF ART

ASOLO
THEATER

RINGLING
RESIDENCE;

MUSEUM
OF THE
CIRCUS

OPEN DAiLYaCHiLPREN FREE

. WEEKDAYS
9 A.M.-10 P.M.

SATURDAYS 9A.M. 5P.M.
SUNDAYS 1 P.M. 5 P.M.
Route U.S. 41, Sorosoto

SA-RASOTA MOTOR HOTEL
T H E 1 N - T O W N R E S O R T

HOME OF Mrs. Oleary's
RESTAURANT & SALOON

• 20TD Hotel and Motel Room!
• Swimming Pool
• Tropical Gardens
Rt. 301 at Ringling Boulevard

SARASOTA, FLORIDA
Telephone 8 1 3 - 9 5 5 - 4 H I

WINTER HOME OF THE
CHICAGO WHITE SOX

ST. LEO — The site of
St Leo College, this town is
also well-known for the
Abbey of St Leo which for
years housed the black-
robed Benedictine monks
who journeyed down
through Central Florida to
minister to the Seminole In-
dians after their bitter war
with the white man.

Four monks originally
dearedjhe land for the ab-
bey in 1886 and established
a school which was later
changed into a military
school. The Abbey was built
on the shores of Lake Jonita
over a period of 12 years.

The abbey and surround-
ing college grounds hold in-

terest for the tourist because
of the lush landscaping and
the rolling hills of citrus
groves.

§
:•:•

DsSof® H®n®r§d 1
BRADENTON - |

There's a memorial here •§
dedicated to the secular •;•:
and religious priests who :£
accompanied Hernando :|̂
DeSoto on his exploration ii
from 1539 to 1542. %

The DeSoto Memorial S
is known throughout the .:x
state for its historic rec- |§
ognition of the courage •>:
and bravery of the early §:
explorers. S
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Heavy Western Beef
charcoaled to perfection

Serving to 2 a.m.

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST
AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE

/ff ENTE N T E " A J N " E N T/ff J,
//f in the

Highway 17-92 North in Fern Park . Reservations: 838-3265
North of Orlando

/ /
/ • / r j .

'South Sea Island Paradise In Florida'
visit 7 FASCINATING SHOPS - Gifts from oil over Ihe world!

a POLYNESIAN SHOP • ORIENTAL SHOP e LOTUS HOUSE » TAHITI

• FAMOUS SIGNAL HOUSE • BASKET MAiT s SOUVENIIt SHOP HUT

TRADER FRANK'S RESTAURANT PIER KAHIK1
SEE OUR BIG GARDEN - ALIVE WITH BEAUTIFUL PEACOCKS

AND POLYNESIAN LORE - ADMISSION CHARGED

A LIGHTED POLYNESIAN FANTASY BY NIGHT OPEN DAILY 9 A .M. - 9 :30 P.M.

196th Ave. & Gulf Blvd., Indian Rocks Beach

DIFFERENCE

In Our New Off-the-Ground Camper Trailers
Let us help you "get away from it a l l " this summer on a real camping
vacation . . . rough it in off-the-ground comfort! The Coleman camper
with polymer hardtop-stronger than steel-which
insulates and protects, makes it fast and easy to
set up. See them today. Priced from $695.00 up.

Campen Paradise
Authorized: SALES - PARTS - REPAIRS

9735 N.W. 27th Ave., Miami, Fla.

Phone 696-1693

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

TRAILER HITCHES
INSTALLED

Moy 16, THE VOICE _,...».. —..Miami, Florida
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Handy Mass Schedule for Florida
carry this section in glove compartment of your car

CtTY

cov
Vacation

M I A M I ARCHDIOCESE
The Sunday Mass schedule for Ca-

thedral at 7506 NW 2nd Avs,, is as
follows: 7, 8. 9:30, I I a.m.. 12:30.
5:30 and 7 a.m. (Spanish)
BEUE GLAD& SI. Phillip Bentzi, 7,
10:30 and 12 noon (Spanish)
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
10:30 a.m., and 12 noon.
Ascension, 8:30, 10, 11 a.m. 8. 7
p.m. University Nat'! Bank Bldg.
BOYNTON BEACH St. Mark. 8. 9:30.
11 a.m. and 6 p.m.

CLEWISTON: Si. Margaret, 8 a.m.,
7 p.m.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh,'7, 8,
9:30, .11 a.m., 12:15 (Spanish) and
5:30 p.m.
CORAL GABIES: Mill* Flower(Church)
6, 6, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45 a^m, I and 6
p.m. (Auditorium) 9:15 a.m. (Spanish]
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS STUDENT
CENTER 8:30. 10:30 a.m., 12 noon,
5 and 6 p.m.
DANIA Resurrection (2nd St. and 5th
Ave.) 7, 8, 9, 10,11 a.m., 12 noon and
5:30 p.m.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose (SE
12th Ave.) 7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m.. 12
noon and 5:30 p.m.
DELRAY BEACH St. Vincent, 6:30, B,
9:30 and 11 a.m., 12:15 and5:30p.m;
FORT LAUDERDALE: St. Anthony, 7,8,
9:15. 10:30, a.m., 12 noon and 5:30
p.m.
St. Clement6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11:15a.m.,
12:30 ond 7 p.m.
St. George 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30,5:30,
p.m.
St. Helen (Dolphin Bowling Lanes) 8
and 9 a.m.
St. Jerone, 7, 8:30, 10. 11:30, a.m.
Blessed Sacrament (Oakland Park
Blvd., and NE 17th Ave.) 6, 8, 9:30,
11 a.m., 12:30 and 6 p.m.
Queen of Martyrs, 6:30, 8. 9:30, 11
a.m., 1 2:30 and 6 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X

7, 8, 9:30, I t a.m., and 12:30 p.m.
St. Sebastian (Harbour Beach] 8,9:30,
11 a.m., and 5:30 p.m.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:30, 8,
9, 10, I I a.m., 12:15 and 6 p.m.
HIALEAH Immaculate Conception 6,
7, 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30 a.m., 12:45
(Spanish) 6 and 7:30 p.m. (Spanish)
St. John the Apostle 7, "8, ,9:30,
10:45 a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m, (Spanish)
5:30 and 6:30 (Spanish)
HIGHLANDS BEACH- St. Lucy, 8:30,
and 12 noon, 3510 S. Ocean Blvd.
10 a.m., (Ocean Beach Apts., Boca
Raton. \
HOBE SOUND- St. Christopher, 7, 9
a.m.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation, 8, 9
11:30 a.m., 7 p.m. I
Little Flower,5;45,7.8:15,9:30,10,-45,
a.m., 12 noon, 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45
a.m., 1,5, 6, 7, 8:15 p.m.
SuBemadelte 7, 8, 9:30, I I . 12:30,
7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart. 6:30,8,
9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30 and 6 p.m.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe,
8:30 and 11:45 a.m.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:30a.m.
JUPITER: St. Jude 8:30 ond 10:30 a.m.
KEY BISCAYNE St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,
10, 11:15 a.m.. and 6:30 p.m.
LABEaE Mission, 10 a.m.
LAKE WORTH: St. Luke, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30 a.m., and A: I 5 p.m.
Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:45 a.m., and 6 p.m.
LANTANA: Holy Spirit, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:45 a.m., and 6 p.m.
LIGHTHOUSE POINT: St. Paul the
Apostle, 8 and 9:15 & 10:30 a.m..
In Yacht and Tennis Club.
MARCO: Catholic Church of San Mar-
co 8;30d,m, (Marco Yacht Club)
MARGATE: St. Vincent, 8, 9, 10:15.
MIAMI: St. Brendan, 6:30, 8, 9:15,

10:30, 11:45 a.m. (Spanish) 1, 5:30.
6:45 (Spanish) and 8 p.m.
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30 a.m.. I p.m., & 5:30 p.m.
11:15 a.m. (Spanish) and 5^0 p.m.
Gesu, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30 a.m..
Holy Redeemer. 7, 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m,
international Airport (International
Hotel) 7:15, 8 a.m., Sundays and Holy
Days.
St. Catherine. Kllllan High School. 9
a.m., ond ) I a.m.
St. Mary of the Missions. St. Francis
Xavlar. 7, 8:30 a.m.
St. Dominic, 7, 8:30, 1 0. 11:30 a.m.,
1 p.m. (Spanish), 6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
(Spanish)
St. John BoscoMlssion, 1301 W.FIaa-
ler St., 7, 8:30, 10 a.m. Sermon In
English, I and 7:30 p.m.
St. Kevin Mission, Concord Theater,
Bird Road, 9,1 0, 11 a.m.
St. Kieran (Assumption Academy),
7:30, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12 noon (Spanish)
and 5 p.m.
St. Michael, (new church) 6, 7, 8, 9.
(Polish) 10, I t (Spanish), 12 noon,
6 and 7 p.m. (Spanish) Old church
10 a.m. (Polish)
SS Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7:30, 8:30,
(Spanish) 9:30, 10:30 a.m., 12 noon,
1 p.m. (Spanish) 5:30,7p.m., (Spanish)
and 8 p.m. (Spanish)
SI. Robert Bellarmine Mission, K-ofC.
Hall, 3405 NW 27 Ave., 8 o.m. (Eng-
lish), 11 a.m. (Spanish)
St. Timothy, 7, 8. 9, 10:15, 11:30a.m.,
12:45 p.m.{(Spanish) and 6:30 p.m.
St. Thomas the Apostle, 7, 8, 9, 10,

11 a.m., 12:15 and 6 p.m.
St. VincenJDePaul, 2100 NE 103 St.,
7,8:15,9:30, 10:45 a.m., 12 noon and
6 p.m. (Spanish)
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales,
7, 8, 9, 10:30, 11:45 a.m., and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9:30, l i a.m., 12:30
and 5:30 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen, 7:30, 8:45, 10,
11:15 a.m., 12:20 and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick, 6:30, 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30,
12:45 p.m., 6 p.m.
MIAMI LAKES: Our Lady of the Lakes,
7, 6, 10:30 a.m., 12 noon (Barn Thea-
ter) 5 p.m. (Spanish) and 6 p.m. (Eng-
lish) (United Churchl
MIAMISPRINGS:BlessedTrtnily,6,8,
9:30, I I a.m., 12:30, 6 and 7 p.m.
(Spanish)
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, Univer-
sity Drive ondHallandaleBeachBlvd.,
6:45, 7:45, 9. 10:15,11:30 a.m., 12:45
and 7 p.m.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph, 10 a.m.
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 7, 8:30, 10. 11,
12:30 and 6 p.m.
NAHANJA: St. Ann. T 1 a.m., 7 p.m.
(Spanish)
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica,
7:45, 9, 10:15, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family. 6, 7,
8:30., 9:45, 11 a.m., 12:15 and 6:30

•p.m.
'St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11 a.m., 12:30
and 5:30*p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10:30 a.m., 12 and
7:30 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
7, 8,10, 11 a.m., 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare, 7.
8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 noon and 5:30
p.m.
OPA LOCXA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m., and 6
p.m. ;
St. Phillip, (Bunche Park) 9 a.m.

TAHOKEE: St. Mary, 9~a.m., and 6:30
p.m. (Spanish)
PALM BEACH: St. Edward 7, 8, 9,
10:30, and 12 a.m., and 5:30 p.m.
PERRINE: Christ the King, 8. 9:15.
10:30, and 12 noon.
Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 a.m.,
12:15 ond 5:30 p.m.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 7, 8,9:30,

11,12:30, 6 pirn.
POMPANO BEACH; Assumption. 7.
8, 9:30, 11 a.m., and 12.15 p.m.
St. ElteaDetrt, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 a.m. and
12:30 p.m.
St. Gabriel, 8, 9:30, I I a.m., 12:15
and5;30p.m.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman,
&M, 8, 9:30,11 a.m., 12:15 and 5:30
p.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS- ChristtheKing,
f, 10 a.m. and 12 noon.
RIVIERA BEACH-. St. Francis of Asslsi,
6:45, 8,9:15,10:30 a.m., 12noonand
5:30 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 9:30,
11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
St. Lbuls 8, 9:30, 11 a.m. and 12:30
p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
St. Thomas, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 a.m.. I2-.15
p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, I I a.m.
WEST HOLLYWOOD: Si. Stephen, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 12:15 and 7 p.m.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin.
9:30 a.m.
St. John Fusher. 7:30, 9, 10:30, 12
noon, and 6 p.m.
St. Juliana. 6:30, 8, 9, 11 a.m., 12
noon and 6 p.m.
Holy Name of Jesus, 7:30, 9, 10:30,
a.m., 12 noon and 6:30 p.m.
St. Ann, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, I I . and 12
a.m., and 5:30 p.m.

O N THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peters Mission, 9
a.m.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 7, 8:30, 10,
11:15 a.m., and 12:15 and 5:30 p.m.
St. Bede, 8, 9:30, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 7
and 11 a.m.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30,
9 and 11 a.m.

ORLANDO DIOCESE
APOPKA: St. Francis 8, 10, 11:30
a.m.
AVON PARK Our Lady of Grace8:30
10 a.m.
BARTOW: St. Thomas 8. 10 a.m.
BELLEVIEW St. Theresa 7:30, 9 a.m.
BUSHNELL St. Lawrence 9:30 a.m.
CAMP SAN PEDRO: Hawaii Rd. 8a.m.
CHULUOTA Sportsman's Club 8:30
a.m.
CLERMONT: Blessed Sacrament 8, 11
a.m.
COCOA BEACH: Our Saviuuc 7, 9,
10:15, 11:30 a.m., and 7 p.m.
DAYTONA BEACH: Our lady of
Lourdes 6:30, 8, 9:15, 10:15, 11:15
a.m., 12:15 and 5:30 p.m.
St. Paul 7. 8:30, 9:45, 11 a.m., 12:15
arid 7:30 p.m.
DEBARY: St. Ann 8, 10:J0 a.m., 12
noon.
DELAND St. Peter 6:30, 8, 10 a.m.
DELTONA: Community Center 9.15

a.m.
DUNNEUON: St. John 11:15 a.m.
EAU GALlfE: Ascension 7:45, 9,10:30
a.m., 12 noon.
EUSTIS: St. Mary 8, 9:30, I I a.m.,
12:30 p.m.
FORT MEADE: Women's Club Bldg.
12 noon,
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasla 7:30, 9,
10:30 a.m., 12 noon, and 7 p.m.
GOLDENROD: Sts, Peter and Paul
8:30 a.m., I p.m.
HAINES CITY: Transfiguration 9:30
a.m.
MSSIMMEE: Holy Redeemer 7:30, 9,
10, I I a.m.
LAKELAND: St. Joseph 7. 8, 9, 10, 11
a.m., 12 noon.
Resurrection 8, 10, 11:30 a.m.
LAKE MARY: Nativity 8. 10 a.m., 12
noon.
LAKE PLACID: St. James 8 a.m.
LAKE WALES: Holy Spirit 7, 9, I I

a.m. ' ~\':;; .
Nalcrest Auditorium 10:30 a.m.! .
LEESBURG: St. Paul 7:30, 930 , 11
a.m.
MA1TLAND: St. Mary Magdalen 7,
8:15, 9:30, 10:45 a.m., 12 noon, and
6:30 p.m.
M EtBOURNt Lady of Lourdes 7:30,
MERRITT ISLAND: Divine Mercy 7.9,-
11 a.m.
MIMS: Holy Spirit 8:30. 10,. M ;15
a.m. . " '
NEW SMYRNA BEACH: Sacred Heart
6:30, 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
St. Rita 10 a.m.
OCALA: Blessed Trinity 7, 9:30, 11:30
a.m., 7 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart9:30 a.m.
ORLANDO: Blessed Trinity 8:30, 10
a.m., 12 noon.
Good Shepherd 7, o,°:!5,10:30a.m.,
12 noon, and 6 p.m. •
St. Andrew 8, 9:30, 11 a.m.. 12:15 and

7 p.m."
St. Charles 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, I I a.m.,
12 noon and 6:15 p.m.
St. James 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 I a.m., 12
noon, and 6 p.m.
St. John Vlanney 7, 8:30, 10, 11:15
a.m., 12:30 p.m.
McCoy Air Base 8, 10 a.m., 12:30
p.m.
Orlando Naval Air Station 7:30, 9:45
a.m., 12:30 p.m.
ORMOND BEACH: Prince of Peace
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., 12 noon.
St. Brendan 7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m.. 12
noon, and 7 p.m.
PALM BAY: St. Joseph 8, 10, 11 a.m.
PATRICK AIR BASE: Base Chapel 8:45
a.m., 130 and 5 p.m.
Capehart Chapel 7:15, 9:45 a.m.
PORT ORANGE: Epiphany 7, 8, 9,
10, I I :30 a.m.
PORT ST. LUCIE St. Lucie 8, 11 a.m.
ROCKLEDGE: St. Mary 7:30, 9, 10:30

a.m., 12 noon.
ST. CLOUD: St. Thomas 8, 10, il 1:15
a.m.
SANFORD: All Souls 8, 9:15, 10:30
a.m., 7 p.m.
SATELLITE BEACH: Holy Nome 7:45,
9, 10:15, I.-30 a.m.
SEBASTIAN: St. William 8 a.m.
SEBRING: St. Catherine 7.8:30,10:30
a.m.
SHARPE5: Blessed Sacrament; 9, 11
a.m.
T1TUSVIU.E St. Teresa 7:30, 9, 10:30
a.m., 12 noon, and 6 p.m.
UNION PARK: St. Joseph 9:15, 11:15
a.m.
VERO BEACH: St.-Helen 6:30, 7:30,
9, 10:15, 11:30 o.m.,7p.m.
WINTER HAVEN: St. Joseph 7:30, 9,
11 a.m.
WINTER PARK: St.M argaret M ary 6,
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., 12 noon, I and
6 p.m.

ST. AUGUSTINE D.OCESE
APALACHICOLA: St. Patrick 8, 10:30
a.m.
Holy Family 9:15 a.m.
ATLANTIC BEACH: St. John 6, 10,
11:30 a.m.
BAKERSVIU.E: Good Counsel 9 a.m.
BARRINEAU PARK: St. Elizabeth 8:30
o.m.
BLOUNI5TOWN: Catholic Mission
11:15 a.m.
BUNNELL St. Stephen 0:30 a.m.
CALLAHAN: Our Lady of Consolation
9 a.m.
CANTONMENT: St. Jude Thaddeus
7, 10 a.m.
CHIPLEY: SI. Joseph the Worker 11
a.m.
CRESCENT CITY: St. John 8, 10:30
a.m.
CRESTVIEW: Our Lady of Victory
7:30 a.m., 5 p.m.
CROSS CITY: Mission 11:15 a.m.
DE FUNIAK SPRINGS: SI, Margaret
11 a.m.
EGUN AIR FORCE BASE: Chapel 8,
9,10, 11:30 a.m., 12:35 p.m.
ELKTON: St. Ambrose 7, 1 o.m.
FERNANDINA BEACH: St. Michael

7, 11 a.m.
FLAGLER BEACH: Chapel 9 o.m.
FORT WALTON BEACH: Old St. Mary
8 a.m.
SI. Mary School 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30
a.m., 7 p.m. •
GAINESVILLE: St. Augustine 9:30 11
o.m., 5:15 Ond 7 p.m.
St. Patrick 7:30. 9, 10:30 a.m., 12
noon, and 7:30 p.m.
GREEN COVE SPRINGS: Sacred
Heart 8, 10:30 a.m.
GULF BREEZE: St. Ann 7, 9, I I a.m.
HAWTHORNE: St. Philip NerP 10:30
a.m.
UGH SPRINGS: Si.Madeline-Sophie
8:30 a.m.
INTERLACHEN: St. John 9 a.m.
JACKSONVILLE: Assumption 6:30, 8,
9:30, I I a.m., 12:30 and 6 p.m.
Blessed Trinity 7, 9 a.m., 12 noon.
Christ the King 7, 8:30, 10, 11:15
a.m., 12:30 and 7 p.m.
Crucifixion 9:30 a.m.
Holy Rosary (Laura St.) 11:30 a.m.,
6 p.m.
(Brentwood St.) 8. 9:30,11 a.m.
Holy SpirltS," I I a.m.

Immaculate Conception 6:30, 8:30,
10:30 a.m., 12:10 p.m.
Most Holy Redeemer 7:30, 9:30,
11:30 a.m.
Our Lady of the Angels 6, 7. 9, I I
a.m.^
Poxon High 9:3Q a.m.
Resurrection 7:30, 9, 11 a.m., 12:15
and 6.p.m. A-
Sacred Heart 8, 10, 11:15 a.m.
St. Mattnew 8, 9:30, 10:30, 11:30
a.m., 12:30 and 7130 p.m.
St. Patrick 6, B, 10:30 a.m., 12 noon.
St. Paul 7, 8:30, 10, 11 a.m., 12
noon, and5:30p.m.
St. Pius 7, D:30 a.m.. E noon
San Jose 7, 9:30 a.m., 12 noon,
and 5:30 p.m.
JACKSONVILLE BEACH: St. Paul
7,9:30, 11:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
JASPER: Mission (Saturday) 7:30 p.m.
KEYSTONE HEIGHTS: St. William 9:15
a.ro.
KORONA: St. Mary 7:30 a.m.
LAKE CITY: Epiphany 7, 10 a.m.
LANARK: Sacred Heart 8 o.m.
LIVE OAK: St. Francis Xavier 8:30

MACCLENNY: St. Mary 11 a.m.
MADISON: St. Vincent5:15 p.m.
M ARIANNA: St. Anne 9:30 a.m.
MAYPORT: Naval Station Chapel
8:30 a.m., 12 noon.
St. Edward (NAS) 9. 11 a.m.
MILTON: St. Rose of Lima 7:15, 9:15,
11:15 a.m.
MONT1CELIO St. Margaret 10:45
a.m.
MYRTLE GROVE: Little Flower 6:30.
8:30, 10:30 a.m., 7 p.m.
MCEVILLE Holy Name of Jesus 8,
10:30 a.m.
ORANGE PARK- Si. Mary 7:45, 9,
11:30 a.m.
PALATKA; St. Monica 8, 10 a.m.
PANAMA CITYf Our Lady of Grace
10 a.m.
SI. Bernadette 10 a.m.
St. Dominic 8, 10:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
St. John 7:30, 9, 10, I 1:15 o.m.
PENSACOLA: Holy Spirit9 a.m.
Mary immaculate Chap.el 8:30 o.m.
St. Anne (BelleviBw) 7, 9:30, 11 a.m.
St. Anne (Brownsville) 6:30, 9, 10:30
a.m.
St. John 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.m.

St. Joseph 5:30, 8:30. 11 a.m.
St. Mary 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45 a.m.,
12 noo n.
St. Michael 7, 9, 11 a.m., 5 p.m.
St. Paul 7. 8:30, 10 a.m.
St. Stephen 7, 8:30, 9:45, 1 1 a.m.
SI. Thomas Mare 7. 9,11 a.m.
Sacred Heart 7:30 9:30 a.m., 5:15
p.m.
PERRY- I m m a c u l a t e Conception
10 o.m.
PORT ST. JOE St. Joseph 8, 10:30
a.m.
QUINCY: St. Thomas 8 a.m.
ST. AUGUSTINE: Cathedral 6, 7:30,
9:30, 11:30 a.m.
St. Agnes 8 a.m.
St. Benedict 8 a.m.
St. Sebastian 10 a.m., 5 p.m.
Prince of Peace 8 a.m.
STARKE: St. Edward 9:15 a.m.
TALLAHASSEE- Blessed Sacrament 6,
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., 12 noon.
St. Thomas M ore 8:30, 10,11:30 a.m.,
6:30 p.m.
St. Eugene 11 a.m.
WARRINGTON Holy Spirit 8:30 a.m.
St. John 7,8,9, 10, 11 a.m.

WIUISTON: Mission (St. Barnabas
Epls. Church) 5 p.m.

ST.. PETERSBURG DIOCESE
ARCADIA: St. Paul 6:30. 11 a.m.
BAY PINES: VA Center 6:30, 8:45,
10 a.m.
BEVERLY HILLSr Community Center
9:15 a.m.
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy
12 noon.
BOMTA SPRINGS: St. Leo 7:30, 9:30,
11 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
BRADENTON: St. Joseph 6, 8, 9:30,
10:45 a.m., 12 noon, and 6 p.m.
St. John Center 7:30 a.m.
Sacred Heart 9, 11:15 o.m.
BRANDON- Nativity 7:30,9, 10:15,
11:45 a.m.
BROOKSVIUE- St. Anthony 7:30. 10,
11:15 a.m., 6 p.m.
CLEARWATER: Cleorwal«r H.S. Audi-
torium 8, 9:30, 11 a.m.
SI. Cecelia 6:45, 8, 9:30, I I a.m.,
12:30 and 5 p.m.
School 10 a.m.
CRYSTAL RIVER: St. Benedict 7, 9:30,
11:30 a.m.

DADE CITY: SI. Rito 8, 10 a.m.
DUNEDIN: Our Lady of Lourdes 8:30.
10 a.m., 12 noon.
ENGLEWOOD: St. Raphael 7:30.
10:30 a.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Sqcier 6, 7,
8:30, 10 a.m., I p.m.
St, Cecilia 7, B;30, 1 I a.m.
FORT M YERS BEACH: Ascension 8:15,
9:30, 11 a.m.
GULFPOOT Holy Name 8, 9:30, I 1
a.m., 6 p.m.
HOLMES BEACH: St. Bernard 6, 10
a.m., 12 noon.
INDIAN ROCKS BEACH: Si. Jerome B,
9:30, 11 a.m.
INVERNESS: Our Lady of Falima7:30
9, 11 a.m.
LAND O' LAKES: Lady of Rosary 8,
SO a.m.
LARGO: St. Patrick 7:30, 9, 10:15,
11:30 a.m., 6:30 p.m. )
LEHIGH ACRES: SI. Raphael 8, 10
a.m., 12 noon, :

MASARYKTOWN: St. Mary 7, 9.
10:30 a.m.
NEW PORT RICHEY: Queen of Peace
8, 10 a.m., 12 noon, and 5 p.m.
St. Michael (Hudson Community Hall
U.S. 19)9, 10:30 a.m.
PALMETTO: Holy Cross 8:30, 11 a.m.
PINE ISLAND: Our Lady Mission 8:45
a.m.
PINEILAS PARK- Sacred Heart 7,8:30,
10:30 a.m., 12 noon, and 6:30 p.m.
SI. Theresa (Byzantine} Sacred Heart
School 9 a.m.
PLANT CITY: St. Ciement 7, 8:30,
10:15,11:45 a.m.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
ramea 7. B, 9:30, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
PORT TAMPA: St. Ignatius 8 a.m.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart 7:30,
10, 11:30 a.m.
RIDGE MANOR: St. Ann 8:30 a.m.
RUSKIN:St. Anne 9, I I a.m., 12 noon.
SAFETY HARBOR: Esplrltu Santo 7:30,
9, 11 a.m, ' _

ST. JOSEPH: Sacred Heart 6:30, 8:30
o.m.
ST. LEO: Abbey Church 6:30. 9, 1 1
a.m.
Holy Name Priory 9:30, 11 a.m.
St. Leo College 9, I I a.m., 5:15 and
7 p.m.
ST. PETERSBURG- Blessed Trinity 8,
9:30, I I a.m., 12:15 and 6 p.m.
Holy Cross 8, 8:30, 11 a.m.
Holy Family 6:45, 8, 9:30, H a m
I2: l5and6:30p.m.
Immaculate Conception 9, I I a.m.
St. Joseph 7, 8, 9:30. 1.1 a.m.
St. Jude 7, 8:15,9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30
and 6:30 p.m.
St. Mary 6, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45 a.m.,
12 noon, and 5:30 p.m.
St. Paul 6:30. 7:30, 9, 10:30, 11:45
a.m., 6 p.m.
(Auditorium) 10:30 a.m.
SI. Raphael 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m.
St. Theresa, Byzantine Rite 8, 10:30
a.m.

Transfiguration 7:30, 9, 10:15, 11:30
a.m., 6 p.m.
ST. PETERSBURG BEACH: St. John 7,
8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m., 12:30 and 6:30
p.m.
SAMOSET: St. John the Apostle 7:30
a.m.
SAN ANTONIO: St. Anthony 5:1-5,
7:30. 9:30 a.m.
SANIBEL ISLAND: St. Isabel
SARASOTA Incarnation 6:30, 8, 9:30,
I 1 a.m., 12:30 p.m.
Queen of Martyrs 7:30, 9. 10:15,
11:30 a.m.
SI, Martha 6:15, B, 9,10, 11:15 a.m.,
12:15 and 5:15 p.m.
(School) 9:15, 11:30 o.m.
SEMINOLE: Blessed Sacrament 7,
8:30, 10, l l ;30 a.m.
SIESTA KEY- St.Michael 7:30,9,10:30
a.m.
TAMPA- Blessed Sacrament 8, IQ,
11:30 a.m.
Christ the King 6, 7:45, 9:30, 11 a.m.,

I2;3O and 5:30 p.m.
Epiphany 6:30, 8, 10, 11:30 a.m.,
6 p.m.
Good Shepherd 10 a.m.
Holy Name 8, 10 a.m.
Incarnation 8,, 9, 10, 11:30 a.m., 7
p.m.
Most Holy Redeemer 7, 8:30, 10,
11:30 a.m., 6 p.m.
Chapel 9 a.m.
Perpetual Help 7, 8:30, 9:45, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m.
Sacred Heart 6, 7:30, 9, 10, 11:30
a.m., 12:30 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph 7:30,9, 10:15, 11:30 a.m.,
7:30 p.m.
St. Lawrence 6:45, 8:30, 10, 11:15
a.m., 12:30 and 7 p.m.
St. Mary 8:30, 10 a.m.
St. Patrick 6:30, 8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m.,
5:15 p.m. .
St. Paul8, 10, 11:30 a.m.
St. Peter Clayer 7, 9, 11 a.m.
TARPON SPRINGS: St. Ignatius 7,

Tl
9,
V
W
W
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JMCSOHMlUfc 0 Lord, You know well the limitations
of Your creatures. Send forth Your Spirit
that we, imperfect as we are, may accept
our responsibility to each other on the
highway. Make us mindful of the power
that lies in the hands of the motorist, a
power that can lead to tragedy, even death,
if misused.

Help us to be always watchful for the
safety of others who are de^r to You. En-
lighten us to drive With patienceKsobriety
and caution. May our concern extend to
both motorists and pedestrians.

These things we ask in the name of the
Fattier and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit Amen.

d Mass Guide

D4YTONA

OfUftMP

CYPftttS

MIAMI -VWM

), 11:30 a.m.
:T£«ACE- Corpus Christ! 7:30,
3 o.m., I 2 noon and 6:30 p.m.
6 Epiphany 7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m.
«JLA 3 Michael 9, 11 a.m.
WACHEE SPRINGS: St. Edward
.m.
IMUS: Si. Joseph B, 9:30, 1 !

m utso

•Mass Schedule courtesy
The Florida Catholic

o*>*
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Gold Coast Glitters
With Attractions

The Gold Coast is the
home of fabulous Miami
Beach where the glistening
hotels point into the sunny
sky and people relax like
they never have before.

The Gold Coast, or the
Tropicoast, is more than Mi-
ami Beach.

Also set in this picture
book area are other fabled,
cities of Florida; Fort Laud-
erdale, often called the
Venice of America; Palm
Beach, where the society of
the world can be found and
where stands the Henry Mor-
rison Flagler Museum. Bo-

with its resort
another attrac-

ca Raton,
beaches, is
tion.

In Miami, is wonderful
Vizcaya, with its marble
barge.

Sightseeing along the
Gold Coast, you may be
thrilled by an aqua foil ride,
and astounded with a safari,
by car, into the only authen-
tic big-game preserve of its
kind in all the Americas.

Just a few miles off this
fabulous Tropicoast of Flor-
ida, the Gulfstream offers
some of the finest deep sea
fishing in all the world.

'Ocean Patio Apartments
Directly On The Ocean

Efficiency and One-Bedroom Accommodations
For Reservations Phone 276-5619

4517 South Ocean Boulevard, Oelray Beach, Florida

Gold Coast

FLORIDA'S GREATEST ATTRACTION!

Killer Whale Ride the Monorail! Home of 'Fl ipper11

Performing porpoises
World's largest collection of Rare Fishes

(See Divers feeding fishes)
Exciting Hydrofoil Boatrides

Open daily 9 AM to 5 PM
Fabulous Wometco Miami

SEAQUARIUM
10 Min. South of Downtown Miami on Rickenbacker Causeway

Children under 6 free — 6 to 14 half price

The JOLLY ROGER
On the Ocean
Pool • Patio
Crows' Nest Sun Deck
Snack Bar
Cooler Bar
Free Chaises
Shuffleboard
Anchor Dining Room
Rogues' Ro'ost Lounge
T.V.-In All Rooms

(Color in Most)
619 Atlantic Blvd.
.305-564-3211
Al Genaron, Manager

1 SEND FREE COLOR BROCHURE & RATES

1 NAME

SAILING REGATTAS are enjoyed on Biscayne Bay, M iami .

Miami Beach —Sun And Fun
Sandwiched between the

Atlantic Ocean and Biscayne
Bay in a land area of only
ly seven-and-one-half miles a
dazzling array of hotels
reaches into the sky over
the island of Miami Beach.

The hustle of New York,
showmanship with a flare
and opulence are evident

everywhere a m i d s t the
glittering hotels.

This world-famed resort
can, accommodate three times
its normal population in ho-
tel rooms.

Transformed from an in-
accessible mangrove swamp
to a highrise center of ex-
citement in 50 years—Miami

for the whole family!

. , . Two pools, four tennis
courts. Located on 700
acre lake . . . plus two 18
hole golf courses. Children
under 12 free.

"RVSTBL LflrWC
« * * « COUNTRY CLUB ^ ^

GOLF
SPECIAL,*°

I per perse:
perday

* Room (dbl.
occupancy)
at Crystal
Lake Lodge

+ Greens Fees
* Electric

Cart (for 2)
for reservations

call Collect
943-5200

Open to the
public.Midway bit. Pompino

Beach and DeerfieW
Beach. 2'A mi. wast
of U.S. 1 on Sam-
pis Road.

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS DINNERS from 2.45
FISHaBORD-Ft. LaaderdaSe & Key West Only

Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday

$2.25 complete including dessert and coffee
Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades) Tel, 525-6341

Key West #1 Duval St. Te l . 296-8558

Beach is one of the great
American success stories.

It is one of the largest
cities in the world that does
not have an airport or a
train terminal.

State Al A is the only ap-
proach to Miami Beach from
the north. From the West,
the city is reached via four
causeways named as fol-
lows: McArthur, Venetian
(toll), 1-195 (Julia Tuttle)
and North Bay (79th Street).

Lower and middle Collins
Avenue is lined with hotels;
upper Collins Avenueis often
referred to as "Motel Row."
Accomodations also are
located along Indian Creek
and on Alton Road.

In a d d i t i o n to Miami
Beach proper, Surfside, Bal
Harbour, Bay Harbor Is-
lands, Golden Beach and
Golden Shores, north of Mi-
ami Beach, offer accommo-
dations.

The biggest attractions in
Miami Beach are the beach'
itself, the sun, and the hotels
and motels along Collin Av-
enue.

Each new hotel and motel
has tried to outdo all others

in splendor.
The Bass Museum at Col-

lins Avenue and 21st Street
houses a varied collection of
paintings and wooden sculp-
ture.

The Carl Fisher Mon-
ument, Alton Road and Sur-
prise Avenue, commemo-
rates the man who did so
much to establish Miami
Beach. Many of the public
beaches and parks in Miami
Beach were deeded to the
city by Fisher.

The'Venice
Of .America1

FORT LAUDERDALE-
The "Venice of America" is
so thoroughly honeycombed
by canals and inland water-
ways that it's difficult to walk
two blocks without running
into one.

More than 270 miles of
inland waterways make up
one-tenth of the city's surface
and provide ample naviga-
tional opportunities for the
hundreds of yachts and sail-
ing boats which rival the
automobile for transporta-
tion possibilities.

OCEAN MANOR HOTEL
4040 GALT OCEAN DRIVE
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA.

566-7501
Paul Feyer, Mgr.

Oceanfront
114 Rooms

European Plan
Open year round

Hotel rooms. Efficiencies. Studios. Executive suites. Directly
on ocean, on 200foot private beach. No toads to cross. Heater?
fresh water pool. Cabanas. Coffee shop. Diningiooms. Cocktail
lounge. Bar. Central heating and air conditioning. Shopping
arcade. Ample free parking on premises. TV in every room.
Apartments for lease on yearly basis.
DAILY RATES—Single or double occupancy

Hotel Rooms Efficiencies Studios
Dec. 15-Jan. 14 . $20-30 $35 «50
Jan. 15-Apr. 15 $30-40 $40 $50
Apr. 16-Dec. 14 . $12-17 $20 $25
Executive Suites available

You'll find superb food,complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami-SOth St. &

Biseayne Blvd.
* Miamt-127th St. 8s

BUcayne Blvd.
* Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale—N. Fed. Hwy.

opp.Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale—St. Rd. 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano-3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano-2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

PHOHE545-4102
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The Cathedral of St. Mary, Mother Church of the

Archdiocese of Miami, is visited annually by thou-
sands of visitors from cities throughout Florida and
other sections of the country.

A magnificent blue mosaic, 11 feet high and
framed in travertine, extends for an uninterrupted
length of about 70 feet above the white marble
altar and was executed in Chartres, France by the
world-famous artist Gabriel Loire. It depicts scenes
from the life of the Blessed Virgin, who under the
tifle. Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception, is
the patroness of the Archdiocese and of the United
States.

The Blessed Sacrament
Chapel in the Cathedral fea-
tures a wall of faceted glass,
also by Loire, and an altar
embellished with panels of
metal, mosaic and ivory by
M a s r i e r a of Barcelona,
Spain.

Gold Coast

Boomtown To Thriving City-Miami
Miami grew from a brash

boomtown to a thriving city
and the principal gateway to
Latin America and the Carib-
bean.

Miami and Miami Beach,
interchangeable in the minds
of many tourists, in reality
are vastly different.

Miami is not as wholly
dependent on tourism as Mi-
ami Beach, and is develop-
ing light, diversified in-
dustry.

The architecture through-
out the city reflects the early
Spanish influence, while most
of the new architecture is a
subtle blend of modern and
Caribbean.

The Latin influence, for
several years, has been
growing more pronounced,
especially with the influx of
Cuban refugees. There is
hardly a business in the Mi-
ami area without atleastone
Spanish-speaking employe.
Downtown shops have signs
in both English and Spanish.

The city is divided into
four sec t ions : Northeast,
Northwest, Southeast and
Southwest. Flagler Street di-
vides the city north-south,
while Miami Avenue is the
east-west divider.

Coconut Grove, in the
lower southwest portion of
Miami, is characterized by its
narrow .streets and lanes
lined with substantial estates,
Spanish villas, English-style
cottages and structures of
various other styles.

Shipwreck lumber_ was
used in building many of the

old homes in Coconut Grove,
the site of the first Miami
settlement.

Numerous artists make
their home here and the sec-
tion has taken on a bohe-
mian flavor.

Along Main Highway are
several art galleries and gift
shops that feature local pot-
tery, hand-painted cloth and
other art items.

Coral Gables, adjoining
Miami on the south and
southwest, is remarkable for
its carefully planned, land-
scaped plazas and park-
ways.

This beautifully planned
city has Spanish colonial

type entrances on some of
the older streets, providing
an interesting contrast to the
newer modern architecture
which b l e n d s with the
Spanish and Mediterranean
homes.

Numerous parks scatter-
ed throughout Miami have
playgrounds and other fa-
cilities ranging from beaches
to tennis courts and Softball
fields.

Bayfront Park, Cape
Florida State Park, Cran-
don Park, Fairchild Tropic-
al Gardens, a Japanese Tea-
house and Garden and Math-
eson Hammock are allhigh-
lights of the Miami area.

SHERATCWXARLTd HOTEL AND BEACH CLUB
140 Sunrise Avenue e Palm Beach, Florida 33480

68 air conditioned rooms — private ocean beach.
Low summer rates from May 1 to Dec. 15.

TELEPHONE 305-655-3311

Adjacent to famous St. Edward's Church

Phone
FR 4-3862

DINNER
o"IO:30.p.m
CLOSED
SUNDAY

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS $1.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Plat ters from 95$ 12 to 2 p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E.20th St., Miami

""*" Just Off'N.W..2nd Ave """'

t CASA SANTINO •£

NOT at County
National Bank

OUR INSTALLMENT LOANS

WILL GIVE YOU THE CASH

YOU NEED NOW FOR:

PERSONAL DESIRES

UNPAID BILLS

HOME MODERNIZATION

CAR « BOAT

AIRPLANE

FULL BANKING SERVICES |

Are we o sleek house
that senres seafood. *«
or a seafood restaurant
that serves beef?

Frankly, we're good at both. Try the filet mignon or the
seafood platter. Same price for either one — $4-95 —
complete dinner.

CJB1SCAYNE BOULEVARD AT 126 ST.
PHONE: 758-5584

Italian Cuisine
I Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
] 12155 Biscayne Blvd.

Reservations
'PL4-243J - Miami

NOW
OPEN!
Gold Coast

Seafood
Restaurant

OPEN FOR LUNCH
STARTING

MONDAY, MAY 12th
Miami's Newest

and Finest
Dining Spot

3875 Shipping Ave.
Coral Gables

Open Doily
1 1 A . M . - 10 P.M.

446-8838

APACHE CAMPING
TRAILERS

AT PA10O SftOS.

p
From Our Fresh Seafood Market

YILLOWMILS
443-2511

The ESCAPE
Pool • Patio

Sun Deck
Ocean Bathing

9 Hole Pitch & Putt
Shuffleboard

Dancing &
Entertainment

Bonanza Room
Nassau Lounge

Nassau Dining Room
Color IV

2900 Rio Mar Street
305-564-8511

Jed White, Manager

SEND FREE COLOR BROCHURE & RATES

NAME

RAMADA

Save on Hotel and Restaurant Bills
With an Inexpensive

APACHE CAPPING TRAILER
World's Largest Seller, priced from $560 .00

ALSO SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE
OF NEW CARS

Authorized Dealer for FORD'S CORTINA,
CHRYSLER'S SUNBEAM and TRIUMPH SPORT CARS

PAIGO BROS. INC.
3450 N.W. 36TH ST. 634-3806

serving the Miami area since 1949
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Gold Coast

You Can View Marine Life
At Seaquarium, Ocean World

For a first-hand look at
marine life on the Gold
Coast, Miami's Seaquarium
and F o r t Lauderdale's
Ocean World are two attrac-
tions that really pack in the
crowds year 'round.

The Seaquarium, a 55-acre
area on the Rickenbacker

Causeway, features an un-
usual marine life display.

Divers descend hourly in-
to the main exhibition tank
to feed sharks, rays, turtles,
mo ray eels and various fish.
These may be viewed by vis-
itors through underwater
windows.

The Reef tank contains
species of colorful reef and
game fish, from large tarpon
to small reef fish; the Shark
Channel contains more than
100 sharks which battle for
food at feeding time.

Rare and unusual fish are
also displayed in more than
25 othertanks. Akillerwhale
is a recent addition to the at-
traction.

Trained porpoises per-

form hourly, as do seals. An
aquafoil ride is available, as
is the exciting overhead
monorail system.

The grounds are open
daily 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Ocean World is located a
mile east of U.S. 1 at 1701
SE 17th Street Causeway,
Fort Lauderdale.

Ocean World features
trained porpoise acts with
continuous shows daily.

In addition visitors may
watch feeding of porpoises
and giant sea turtles in a
large viewing tank. Sharks
swim the large shark moat.

Oceanworld is open from
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. during
the summer months.

HISTORIC CAPE Florida
lighthouse a) the new
Cape Florida State Park
on the southern tip
of Key Biscayne.

uiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuiiiu:

Festivals, Theatricals Plentiful

FINE STORES, elegant hotels and family-style
motels annually attract visitors to Surfside and
Bal Harbour, on Highway A] A. Two fishing piers
provide landlubber ocean fishing, while the Haul-
over Park deep-sea fishing fleet offers adventure
in the nearby Gulf Stream.

Florida will burst with
summer events this year for
the vacationer who plans his
time around spectaculars.

The Asolo Theatre Sum-
mer Festival inSarasotawill
begin in June and continue
through September.

Fort Walton Beach will
be the scene of the Billy Bow-
legs Festival in June while
St Augustine will kick off
its "Cross and Sword" cele-
bration that month and con-
tinue it through September.

The Dixie Frolics will be
presented in Daytona Beach,
the Fiesta of the Five Flags
in Pensacola and the Miss
Florida Pageant in Sarasota
during the rest of June.

July will find the All Flor-
ida Championship Rodeo in
Arcadia and a beauty
pageant in Jasper. The
Fourth Annual Internation-
al Summer Musical Festival
will begin during July in
Daytona Beach and the Miss
Universe Pageant will get
under way in Miami.

The University of South
Florida, Tampa, will start
its Repertory Theatre Festi-
val in July and the Silver
Spurs Rodeo will be present-
ed in Kissimmee.

The University of Miami
will offer its annual South-
ern Shakespeare Repertory
Theatre which runs through
August, and the Sun' n Space

Festival will begin in Cocoa
Beach.

MOST EXCITING
Porpoise Show of All!

(ran
WORLD

DINE-IN / CARRY-OUT / T

CaeAati

Jul

HOME OF THE ROMAN STE«K
Private dining room available to parties

4901 East 4th Avenue Hlaleah, Florida
us Caesar Lusardi Phone 681-6^33

RESTAURANT
& LOUNGE I

RAW BAR
Oysters, Clams
Steamers,
Gumbo
Chowder, etc

iMORNING'S
CATCH
Pompano
Red Snapper
Flounder
Spanish

Mackerel
Dolphin
Shad &

Fresh Roe

LOBSTER
Live Maine
Florida
Imported Tails
Danish

Dainties
CRAB
Real Lump
Alaskan King
Soft Shells
Stone Crabs

STEAKS-CHICKEN

#
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS

Reasonable weekly rates. 1
block from St. Gabriel's Church,
near everything. On ocean.
601 No. Ocean Blvd. (A1A)
Pompono Beach 941-9467

FOR PEOPLE WHO LOVE
THE GOOD LIFE

GORDON SWEET'S CAMPER CITY

TRAVEL TRAILERS
CAMPERS and COACHES

SALES - SERVICE

of PICKUP CAMPERS and TRAVEL TRAILERS
TRADE ANYTHING

FREE 12-VOLT TELEVISION SET
with purchase of any newTRAVEL TRAILER or

CAMPER on the presentation of this ad

540 N.W. 79 ST., MIAMI PH: 754-6775

PORPOISE SHOW
OCEAfjARIUM

Sharks -Alligators
Sea Lions

SPACE NEEDLE RIDE
HMuch More!!

Full t'/j hr. shows con-
tinuous from 10 a.m.
every day—rain or shine

S. Ev 17th ST;, CAUSEWAY

;F.t. .-La'uderd-die'; -525-661 -.1"

Fabulous Florida

Nine story luxury
resort on the ln-
tracoastal Water-
way, overlooking
the Ocean. Lux-
urious rooms , . .

suites, efficiencies.
100% air conditioned, heat-

ed, free TV, swimming pool,
recreation room. Sauna room,
ahuffleboard, rooftop sun-
deck, elegant dining room &
cocktail lounge. Golf, water
skiing, boating, fabulous
fishing.

Superb meeting and ban-
quet facilities. Com-

plete yacht marina.

ft
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BLACK ANGUS
CHAH-SHOILE®

SIRLOIN STEfiE'f89
DINNER INCLUDES: Steaming
baked potato orfrenchfries.fresh,
crisp tossed salad with Black
Angus dressing or cole slaw, or

applesauce; delicious hot
garlic french bread.

Open
from
11 cm.

(Biggest Drinks
jin town! From

790

Vr Fish, Shrimp, Chicken Dinner, from $1.59.

* T e x a s p,ank St k D i $ 2 . 3 9

• Children's Beef Bar-B-Q Dinner 99£

"BANQUET;
"FACILITIES

Ml AMI; 3622; CoralWsy:"-;

^UMJ!3ERH!ttWttUtf3599?NK

OPEN 7 DAYS 2 P.M. to 1 A.M.

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge and Package
Chicken Cacciatore • Lasagna • Pizza
Manicolti « Steaks e Chops * Seafood

a Frog Legs -Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th Street 693-4232 / 691-9009

-MEMBER: C<~A

LOBSTiR

.-•;••• C O M F
AIR:;.CO,.^

SINCE 1936

: Pronounfeed; Peach-alo:
r Known' as "P icc-of 6-.-
b

. CHOICE^
'•'iiiQudHS-"

5S t i r d a y? l ; 2Noo r t t o ; 12 P M ; ; D a i I ^ N o s h t o l AM^
•61: I S ;:;S-BS:

: y~&& y 'VSat u f d ay" Nirorvf pvisA'M^

T
JACK VALENTINE'S

Air Conditioned • Heated
Television e Heated Poo!

Shuffleboard • Putting Green

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH VILLAS
t BEDROOM, 1 BATH VILLAS

Day-Week-Month

Phono 3994660
On the Atlantic A1A HllUboro Bo«h

Serving

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

7 Days a Week
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

RESTATE
819 South Federal
STUART, FLORIDA 33494

TAKE OUT ORDERS
for all occasions

jp\ Chicken, Shrimp or Fish

Phone ahead for
Fast Service

Fishermen's Box Lunche

287-1133

Apartment Motel
3OS4 Harbor Drive

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33316
Phone; (305) S25-1S33

Located at beautiful palm fringed south beach . . .
around the corner from Bahia Mar Yacht Basin . . .
opposite Yankee Clipper Hotel. Spacious one and
two bedroom apartments for 2 to 6 persons; each
-with fully equipped kitchen, TV, air conditioning,
heat, telephone. Heated pool. Daily maid service.
Rated excellent. AAA approved.

Weekly summer rates: $70-$ 120
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Some Florida Springs
Internationally Famous

FLORIDA WATERS
a variety of fishing
adventures even for
the impatient angler.

Hundred of springs, scat-
tered like glittering jewels
along the banks of Florida

. rivers and creeks, form al-
luring beauty spots, many of
them little known as yet to
the traveler.

Others "boil up" to lace
with their cold currents the
sun-warmed waters of rain-
fed lakes. There are even
springs which come up in the
ocean and the Gulf.

One submarine spring,
three miles east of Crescent
Beach in the Atlantic Ocean,
forms a "slick" of uproll-
ing fresh water in the midst
of the salt Estimated by the
Florida Geological Survey
to be 70 feet in diameter,
it is plainly visible in good
weather. Other submarine
springs of smaller scope have
been reported in various

locations offshore.
A number of surface

springs in the state are in-
ternationally famous. Silver,
Rainbow, Homosassa ,
Wakulla, Weeki Wachee are
springs of great volume
which have been developed
as recreational sites for the
public. Fish caught in their
crystal clear river runs are
brilliantly colored and sweet
flavored.

Seventeen springs of first
magn i tude have been dis-
covered in Florida, the
largest number found in any
state in the Union. Besides
the five named above, the
Geological Survey lists Icha-
tuckness, River Sink, Man-
atee, Blue (Jackson county),
Blue (Volusia county), Blue
(Madison county,) Natural

Bridge, Alexander, Silver
Glen, Fanning, Morrison,
and Troy.

A first magnitude springs
is one which pours forth at
least 100 cubic feet of water
a second. The immensity of
this flow can be easily un-
derstood when one realizes
that the discharge of a single
cubic foot a second would
satisfy the water require-
ments of an average Amer-
ican city of 6,000 popula-
tion. (One cubic foot per sec-
ond equals 646,000 gallons
daily.)

In addition to these 17
springs of first magnitude,
there are 49 springs of
second magnitude and a
number of lesser springs
where swimming, picnick-
ing, boating, and fishing are
enjoyed.

Some of the smaller ones
are nameless as yet, isolated
woodland "boils" known
only to hunters and fisher-
men and the country folk in
the community. Forty-six of
Florida's 67 counties have
springs located in them. An
unusually delightful vaca-
tion tour can be planned
to include visits to a number
of Florida springs to drink
their waters, swim in their
cool depths, fish their runs
and picnic beneath the shady
trees which surround them.

The temperature range is
generally from 68 degrees
to 76 degrees in the water,
although there are two
springs in Sarasota County
with temperatures in the 80s.

RACING NIGHTLY
MATINEES

Every Wed. and Sat,

$10,000 lerotlioii Stake
now in progress

Broward 5274071
W. Palm Beach 833.9903

itNGftiTe) #*£L

Our ALL DAY Specials —
lovingly and artfully prepared. All
served with French Fries or Baked
Potato, Hush Puppy, Corn Fritter,

Cole Slaw, Rolls and Butter.

l
Choice of:

LANGOSTINOS AU GRATIN
SHRIMP A LA NEWBURG

DUNGENESS CRABMEAT BAR-B-Q

* Choice of: ^"B*r

% FRIED FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
BROILED COMBINATION PLATTER

Our well stocked bars dispense drinks with lavish care
Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM. except Sunday

LUNCH/DINNER/COCKTAILS-7 DAYS

Perrine -16915 U .S. Hwy. #1 - 235-5701
Coral Gables-280 Alhambra Circle -446-1704

Miami - 3906 N.W. 36th Street- 634-4113
North Miami -12727 Biscayne Blvd.- 891-0922

Also in Dania. Ft. Lauderdale South, Ft Lauderdale North,
Pompano Beach, Boca Raton, West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach,
Cocoa Beach, Sarasota, St. Petersburg, Tampa, Orlando (Maitland)

SPANISH MISSION era is recalled by the bell tower of
the Cathedral of St. Augustine, reconstructed and rede-
dicated in 1966 in the oldest city in the U.S.

. . . Vacationers come from far
and wide to enjoy Florida's
playtime pleasures— and they travel
the Turnpike to reach their destinations faster,
smoother and safer. You can go where the
action is or bask in sunny seclusion —
Turnpike travel will leave you refreshed
and ready to enjoy your Florida fling! Along
the way, Florida's lavish landscape unfolds
as you travel in comfort — never more
than minutes from delicious food, car service,
citrus and gift shops . . . even
playgrounds for the kids and a free
car wash — the nation's first —
at the Okahumpka
Service Plaza. Enjoy the
delightful difference of
Florida's Main Street. . .
FLORIDA'S TURNPIKE.

Write for FREE TURNPIKE MAP
Florida Stale Turnpike Authority Dept. v-16
P.O. Box 8008, Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33130

iNamu.

Address_

City _State. _ZIP-
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Bring Your Surfboards^
And Don't 'Wipe Out'

Surfboarding or surfing
is an ancient Hawaiian sport
which has caught on along
the entire east coast of Flor-
ida. While it is true that the
waves that break on the Flor-
ida beaches are not as big
or fast as those in Hawaii
or California with some
adaptation to the smaller
surf, Florida surfing can be
very exciting.

Big waves hit Florida
beaches only after a storm
at sea, therefore, the adap-
tation used in Florida to get
a "big ride" on the usually
gentle rollers is to use a
fiberglass and styrofoam or
plywood board which are of

*fight weight Also, the fin
(skeg) is left off or reduced
in size.

Surfing looks beautifully
easy with a good surfer rid-
ing a smooth rolling crest,
but the "kook" (a beginner)
is bound to "wipe out"
(an unsuccessful ride), yet
that is all part of the thrilL

Surf riding without a

board is an old past time for1;
Florida beach-goers and is i
practiced on both coasts
—east and west Riding the
waves with the body is ac-
complished by wading out
to a point a little more than
waist deep or where most of
the surf appears to be break-
ing, face the shore in a
crouched position, look back
over the shoulder and then
wait for a "good" breaker in
the right position.

The right position is such
that -one can push off the

' t,1
< *

f

bottom to catch the wave just
before it crests. With arms
and body stretched straight
out and one's back arched,
a wave can be ridden 75
to 150 feet with face full
out of the water.

"Whap-board ing" or
surf-sledding is another
beach activity, though more
for the younger set. A board
consists of a 3/8 inch by
2 feet by 3-1/2 feet oval
plywood board. The name
comes from the sound the
board makes when it hits
the water. To ride a whap-
board one simply skims it
across the shallow tide water
trapped in the low section of
a beach, then leaps onto it,
sailing as far as 150 or
200 feet. Unlike surfboard-
ing, one rides parallel with
the shore rather than mov-
ing toward it.

Surfboarding is prohibit-
ed or restricted to certain
areas on many Florida
beaches because of the pos-
sible danger to other swim-
mers. Always make inquiries
before using a board.

THE MOUTH of the Miami
River, site of the original
Tequesta Indian village, to-
day is ihe center of activity
for yachtsmen, in the
shadow of the DuPont Plaza
Hotel and M arina.

,7« /

. «

GOLD MEDALLIONS and
crosses recovered from
sunken ships are displayed
at the Keys Treasure Muse-
um, Islamorada. The medal-
lion on the far right is shown
to be almost intact after its
coral encrustation was re-
moved. (Shown to the left of
the medallion). The Greek
cross to the far left was re-
covered from a sunken
Spanish ship off the coast
of the Keys.

LJc
A Dramatic View of Part of the Well Equipped
One Bedroom Apartments, Including Full Baths
and Kitchens - Individual Air-conditioners -
Heat - Color TV - Spacious Grounds - Swim-
ming Pool, Beach & Ocean.
1775 South Ocean Blvd., Delray Beach, Florida

Phone: 276-6391 — Area Code 305

DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA

DISCOVER FLORIDA*™

A FUN WAY TO GO

s . _ ' . ; _

Two-burner stove to cook on,

50-lb. icebox to keep food cold.

A sink to wash dishes in (ugh,

Mom says), but you have to do

some work for a vacation to be

economical.

FROM THIS
IN JUST 5 MINUTESj as

8 persons. !wo
dinette tables to
seat the same
while enjoying
home-cooked foods.

This ad worth $50»UQ OFF our regular low prices on any Skamper Camper
next week only! BRING THIS AD WITH YOU

Speaking of economics, listen to this: there are some 294 campgrounds

in Florida with thousands of acres of God's Country to relax in. The

cost of your site averages about $2.00 per night, and food costs no

more than eating at home. Most campgrounds have modem restrooms,

showers, hot & cold running water, and plenty of activity for the entire

family to enjoy.

ALEC GIBSON
Phone 236-9481 — 13113 So. Dixie Hwy. Miami,

CHOOSE THE MODEL TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

Pictured above is the Skamper Model CD 8 priced at $1595.00.

In our 5000 sq. ft. showroom we have other Campers, Travel Trai lers,

and Motorhomes, priced from $499.00 to $12,000.00, with easy pay-

ments to suit your budget. Our 11 years' experience makes us the

best, so see us for the best.

CAMPING CENTER
Fla. — Open daily 9-9. Sat. 9-5 p.m. Sun. 10-5 p.m.
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Interpretation

Denies 'Backbone' Is Only Answer To Campus Woes

FATHER
SHEERIN

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
About three weeks ago, President Nixon asserted that

there must be no compromise with campus lawlessness.
He urged university officials to "have the backbone to

stand up against" campus rioters.
This seemed like a quick and sensible

: solution to the campus crisis. If trouble-
[ makers go berserk on the campus, let the
[ university officials clobber them.

That very same day, however, the
: president of Amherst College wrote a let-
; ter to President Nixon. It was the crystal-
lization of the opinions of " an overwhelm-
ing majority of Amherst students, faculty
and administration" who had been meet-
ing for two full days to discuss the woes
of the turbulent American camp uses. They

took a dim view of the notionthatpoUce clubs and mace
would solve the problem of student unrest.

In the letter, President Plimpton of Amherst pointed
out that much of the trouble on the campus will continue
"until you and the other political leaders of our country
address more effectively, massively and persistently the
major social and foreign problems of our society."

The letter went on to say that the pervasive disquiet
on many campuses derives not from a conspiracy of a
small minority "but from a shared sense that the nation
has no adequate plans for meeting the crises of our so-
ciety." It cited as one example of this fact the failure to
respond effectively to the recommendations of the Kerner
Commission.

What are the major problems? The Amherst letter
listed: the huge expenditure of national resources for mil-
itary purposes, the inequities perpetrated by the draft act,
the needs of the poor, the race issue. Until these issues
are solved, "the energy of those who know the need for
change will seek outlets for their frustration."

Lest anyone think the Amherst letter was a gesture of
capitulation to some gun-toting rebels, it should be noted

that Amherst has been fortunate thus far in escaping
major trouble. There was a small, vocal SDS group at
the two-day meeting who were better prepared with argu-
ments than were the other students but as one Amherst
spokesman said, "The atmosphere here today, engen-
dered by the meetings, appears not conducive to SDS
activities as we have seen them."

Moreover, the letter challenged the widely-held notion
that campus unrest is merely an internal problem foment-
ed by an outside influence. The fomentor is usually said
to be the Communist Party. But the Amherst letter de-
clared that if political leaders act on "this mistaken as-
sumption" of outside influence, their actions will only
widen the divisions within the university, and between
the university and society.

~The letter said that if President Nixon understands
student unrest as stemming from genuine social concerns,
he will be able to redirect youthful energy in the direction
of truly idealistic and creative acts of social generosity.

It seems to me that the basic problem is the authority
of the American government, just as it is the basic prob-
lem in the crisis within the Catholic Church. Authority is
the ability to command respect, freely given respect. It is
not to be confused with power, which is the ability to in-
spire fear.

At the present moment, our government does not com-
mand respect and its authority is waning at every level
from Washington down to the local police precinct. It
will command respect when it tries honestly andintensely
to face up to the questions that young people are asking
about the evils among us.

It may use power to suppress and silence the campus
rebels, and the Soviets have done this in Prague, but the
exercise of police power without real authority only sows
the seeds of future rebellion. The government that calls
in the cops when its authority is weakis like the preacher
who bangs the pulpit when his arguments are weak. The
letter speaks with a spurious authority.

BELOW OLYMPUS By Interland.

" I preferred you when you were unobtainable!"

Robert A. Nisbet, sociologist of the University of Cal-
ifornia, summed it up aptly recently when he said: "Au-
thority has no reality save in the memberships and al-
legiances of an organization, be this the family, a polit-
ical association, the Church or the university."

Theological Anti-Semitism Alleged In Incident

sgr.
HIGGINS

By MSGR.

GEORGE G. HIGGINS

On Sunday, April 7,
1968, Dr. Fabrizio Fab-
brini, an assistant professor
of jurisprudence at the Uni-

versi ty of
Rome, went

I to Mass as
usual at one

I of the parish
churches in
the Traste-
vere section

I of Rome
E v e r y -

| th ing pro-
ceeded ac-
cording to
the book un-

til the parish priest, in the
course of his homily, put the
blame for the Crucifixion on
the Jewish people, said that
they were guilty of deicide,
and added, for good meas-
ure, that they therefore de-
served all of the persecutions
they have suffered in the
course of the past 2,000
years.

That was too much for
Professor Fabbrini. He lost
his cool, God bless him, and
shouted at the parish priest:
"You are a buffoon. These
are nazi concepts."

The parish priest didn't
respond, but after the Mass
was over he talked to Fab-
brini outside the church. We
are told by the press, rather
cryptically, that their con-
versation "ended without a
quarrel." Personally I find
that rather hard to believe.
In any event, the parish
priest subsequentlypreferred
charges against Dr. Fab-
brini.

VERDICT CHANGED
The judge who heard the

case in the first instance ac-
quitted Fabbrini, holding
that the parish priest had
spoken contrary to the teach-
ing of the Second Vatican
Council on the subject of
Catholic-Jewish relations
and arguing, furthermore,
that Fabbrini's protest "had
not disturbed the Mass but
only a part of a religious
ceremony." That's a rather
subtle legalistic distinction,
but I must say that I admire

the judge for giving itthe old
college try.

On April 30 Professor
Fabbrini's acquittal was
overruled by a superior
court, and the hapless pro-
fessor was sentenced to two
months in jail. The May 1
edition of the Turin daily,
La Stamp a, which I picked
up at the airport in Rome that
morning as I was waiting
for a flight to New York, re-
ports that the president of the
superior court interrogated
the defendant as follows:

President of the Tribunal:
"Why did you interrupt the
priest?"

Fabbrini: "Because I
wanted to open up a dia-
logue."

President: "But certainly
there is no dialogue when
you use the word'buffoon'."

Fabbrini: "I admit that
my reaction was rather
sharp (vivace)."

President: "You under-
stand that if s easy to fore-
see what would happen in a
church if five or ten of the
faithful were to do what you
did?'

Fabbrini: "The council
encouraged a dialogue be-
tween the faithful and Church
officials. Since 1957 I have
been a missionary of the
Company of St. Paul, and
I have faculties to speak in
Church from the pulpit"

President: "The problem
is not whether you had rea-
son to take issue with the
priest because of his state-
ments. The problem is wheth-
er it is licit to interrupt a re-
ligious ceremony."

TO THE COOLER
The good judge, consult-

ing only the letter of the law,
decided the latter question in
the negative and therefore
felt compelled to send Fab-
brini to the cooler for a
couple of months.

I don't know anything
about the intricacies of the
Italian law, but I wish the
judge had found it possible
to rise above his legalistic
principles. Poor Fabbrini
should have been acquitted.
To be sure, his rather elastic
definition of the dialogue

leaves something to be de-
sired in this particular case,
but his heart was obviously
in the right place and his
theology was perfectly
sound.

That's more than you can
say for the parish priest
Fabbrini was putting it very
mildly when he called him a
buffoon. He would havebeen
justified in using much
stronger language than that
to express the feeling of dis-
gust which came over Mm
when he heard this pseudo
theologian mouthing the
worst kind of anti-Semitic
nonsense and doing so with
the clerical equivalent of
what we have come to know
in the United States as Con-
gressional immunity.

That the pastor of a par-
ish which is hardly more
than a stone's throw away
from St. Peter's Basilica,
where the sessions of Vatican
II were held, should be so
completely ignorant of— or

so contemptuous of — the
council's teaching on Cath-
olic-Jewish relations and its
explicit rejection of the dei-
cide charge is almost Incred-
ible and most certainly in-
tolerable.

As a good civil liber-
tarian, I would be opposed
to sending him to jail for a
couple of months, but would
that it were possible to re-
quire him to memorize the
council's decree on Catholic-
Jewish relations before he
presumes to get up in the
pulpit again to deliver an-
other homily on the Cruci-
fixion. In his present state of
theological malformation,
he is a positive menace.

PECADILLO
On the other hand, the

worst that can be said about
poor Fabbrini is that he
seems to be rather excitable.
But surely that's a minor
pecadillo in this particular
context. I don't suppose it
qualifies the professor for a

papal honor — but neither
does it call for a jail sentence
or, if it does, there is obvious-
ly something wrong with the
Italian legal system.

I cannot help but remark,
in conclusion, that Fabbrini
has unwittingly performed a
very useful service by dram-
atizing the fact that theologi-
cal anti-Semitism is still with
us — eveninthecity of Rome,
God help us — four years
after the conclusion of the
council.

Some of those who op-
posed the council's decreeon
Catholic-Jewish relations
claimed that the deicide
charge was a dead issue. The
pastor of the Church of San
Pietro in Montorio — which,
as noted above, is located
almost within the shadow of
the Vatican — has clearly
demonstrated that they were
wrong.

Professor Fabbrini's par-
ticular way of calling this

matter to the attention of the
authorities may have been
overly sensat ional , but,
thanks to the publicity it has
received during the past
year, perhaps it will help to"*
dramatize the need for a
more serious effort on, the
part of all concerned to im-
plement the letter and spirit
of the council's teaching on
Catholic-Jewish relations.

For my own part, then, I
should like to offer sincere
congratulations to the pro-
fessor. He is admittedly pay-
ing a very heavy price for
his rather eccentric show of
apostolic zeal, but I hope
that he will have the satis-
faction of being able to per-
suade himself, once he has
been released from the clink,
that it was worth it in the
long run and that he has
made a genuine contribution
to the cause of Catholic-Jew-
ish relations.

CATHOLIG OWNED
AHD OPERATED

566-8481

i * -

CARLOAD PURCHASE
OF DISCONTINUED MODELS

HAND RUBBED
3 Pedal, 88 Note, 1st Line Pianos

and 2 Keyboard Organs of Leading U.S. Company

#

CY J. CASE

HOMES

4343 N. FEDERAL HWY.
2605 W. BROWARD BLVD.

FortLauderdale, Florida

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS « LAUNDRY e DRY CLEAN-
ING end JANITOi SUPPLIES md EQUIPMENT

LAiO&ATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

* ssmvm *
BABt COWRY • HtOWAW • 6SSW8BOB • UH • ©OUSSa
atamu « tamt Atkts • MUM BBMH • SONAM snfea

1215 H.W. 7th AVE., MIAMI, FLA. 33152
Miami: 377-1421 _,_

Sroward: J A 4-8321

• won vawiiiE$399
Self Teaching Course

Delivery
Tuning,Tropicalizing

and Dehumidifier
Bench Optional

GIVE YOUR FAMILY THE JOY OF MUSIC AND
SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
$25J0 DOWN, $10.00 MOfiTH LY
Agent tor Pianos by Knight - KawOi -

Schimmel - Kohler - Westbrook
Organs by Allen - Conn - Gulbransen

OPEN DAILY 9 T_Q 9

300 N.W. 54th ST7
[Comer N.W.54thSt.and 3rdAve.,Miami / PL1-75P'|

CALL FREE FROM BROWARD • JA2r5131
FT. LAUDERDALE, 1103 E.LAS OLAS BLVD. » JA '
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Pope Points Out Superficiality
Of 'Controversial Reformism'

VATICAN CITY— (NC)
— Pope Paul VI has accused
today's "controversial re-
formisn" of superficiality.

"The Church is composed
of imperfect, limited men—of
sinners," he said at his
Wednesday general audi-
ence. "It is a sacred institu-
tion, but it is constructed with
human material, ever in-
adequate and frail."

But in criticizing these
frailhies, public opinion has
all too often become "super-
ficial, malignant and anx-
ious to discover and create
sensational impressions," he
said.

"What happens is that ob-

servation of the great and
mysterious reality is re-
stricted to its external, un-
usual and contingent as-
pects," the Pope went on.
"When obvious defects are
discovered there w.ith doc-
toral gravity butfacilehaste,
then the critics indulge in
drawing from them reason
for scandal and for re-
proaching the authority of
the Church for the loss of
faith of so many who, quite
rightly, would wish it worthy
and perfect, spiritual and
sublime in all aspects.

"These people, on finding
it inferior to the ideal which

SCHEDULE OF SERRA CLUBS I
Serra Club of Miami ;!;

Meets first and third Tuesday of each month •:'
Columbus Hotel, Miami •'•;
12:15 p.m.—luncheon meetings •:•

Serra Club of Brawarci County $
Meets second and fourth Monday of each month £
Fazio's Restaurant, 2385 North Federal Highway f:
Fort Lauderdale 12:15 p.m.— luncheon meetings •:

Serra Club of Palm Beach ?
First and third Monday of each month f
Meetings at 7:00 p.m. . •:
Town House, West Palm Beach, Fla. :•

TODAY
THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

This column's happiest readers are the men,
women and children who know they're needed.
The days we're busiest helping others are the
happiest days of our lives. . . . Who needs you
most? Surprisingly, God needs you — for in-
stance, to help an abandoned orphan become
a God-loving, responsible adult. Lepers need
you (there are still 15-million lepers in the
world), blind children need you, and so do we.
. . . Here in New York we are your agents, telling
you where the Holy Father says your help is
needed, and channeling your help promptly and
safely to the people in need. . . . Want to feel
good right now? Do without something you want
but do not need, and send the money instead
for one of the needs below. You'll feel good,
especially if your gift is big enough to mean
a sacrifice to you. This is your chance to do
something meaningful for the world — it's God's
world —while you're still alive.

DO
SOMETHING

MEANINGFUL
WHILE

YOU'RE
STILL
ALIVE

LEPERS

BABIES
NEED

YOU

M'EET
MISSION

EMERGENCIES

THINK
OF

YOURSELF,
TOO

r j Only $8.50 gives our priests and Sisters in
Shertallay, south India, enough Dapsone 'mir-
acle'tablets for 43 lepers for a year!

• For only $2,50 a week ($10 a month, $120 a
year) you can make sure that an abandoned
baby has food, clothing, a blanket and love.
We'll send you a photo of the baby you 'adopt',
tell you something about him (or her), and ask
the Sister-in-charge to keep you informed.

Q Your stringless gifts in any amount ($5,000,
$1,000, $500, $100, $50, $25, $10, $5, $2)
will help the neediest wherever they are — In
India and the Holy Land, for instance,

• Only you can make your will—and do it this
week to be sure the poor will have your help
even after you're gone: Our legal title: CATHOLIC
NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION. Also, our priests

will offer promptly the Masses you provide for.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASC FIND $ .
Consignor Nolan:

FOB

Please MAMF
return coupon

with your STREET,
offering

CITY _STATE_ -ZIP CODE_

HE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR
MISSIONS
MOST REV. TERENCE J. COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

it does not alwaysknowhow
to personify worthily, find
in this a pretext and, indeed
at times, a merit for profess-
ing their own kind of Chris-
tianity."

He added: "There is a
continuously recurringword
in this controversial reform-
ism: 'the structures.' The
structures correspond to the
so-called ' ins t i tu t iona l
church' by comparison, and
even in the opposition, to the
free spiritual church," the
Pope said.

A -"negative significance"
is attached to these struc-
tures, and the so-called new
Christianity a t t acks the
structures "with harmful in-

sinuations, and it claims
arbitrary faculties of judg-
ment as well as of action,"
he said.

The Pope said there are
those who maintain that "if
religion is extinguished, if
the Church is deserted, the
fault lies with the structures,
the obstacle lies with the
structures."

But this term "structures"
has a "polyvalent" mean-
ing, the Pope said. That is,
constitutional structures of
the Church must be dis-
tinguished from those de-
rived "through historical
tradition and expanding de-
velopment."

Bishops Ask How Long
Poor Will Be Ignored

COLLEGE PARK, Md.
—(NC) — The affluent sec-
tor of society is soon going
to be faced with a crisis of
conscience, according to
Bishop Peter L. Gerety of
Portland, Me,

The bishop spoke during
the first national Joint Con-
ference of the National Ad-
visory Board of the U.S.
Catholic Conference Task
Force on Urban Problems
and more than 80 diocesan
task force co-ordinators,
held at the University of
Maryland here.

Bishop Gerety, a member
of the bishops' liaison com-
mittee with the Black Clergy
Caucus, said this nation is
founded on a consensus of
acceptance of the principles
of life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness, the
'equality of all men before
the law, the dignity of each
human being, the right of
men to earn their bread and
to live in decent surround-
ings.

WIDENING GAP
"How much longer can

we who hold these principles
continue our pursuit of af-
fluence and ignore the widen-
ing gap between the comfort-
ably fixed and the forty mil-
lion poor? How much longer
can the well fed ignore the
plight of those who are
hungry? How much longer
can those in the aseptic sub-
urbs turn their backs on the
dirt and the grime of our
cities where rat-bitten babies

and cockroach infested
apartments are the setting of
human beings' lives?" he
asked.

"How much longer can
we continue to say that, of
course, we would feed a
starving child, but thenclose
our eyes to the starvingchild
who is reight nearby, not just
one, but millions of them.

"How much longer? I be-
lieve the time is very short
and that the crisis of con-
science is almost at hand. By
that I mean that the time is
fast approaching when af-
fluent America will be forced
to decide on a basic change
one way or the other in the
present situation," he as-
serted.

Bishop Gerety said frus-
tration has already led to
some incidents of violence in
sheer rage at broken prom-'
ises and shattered dreams,
and that to continue meeting
demands for justice by re-
pression is the "open and
frank repudiation of our
claimed principles."

"If that is the decision of
powerful affluent America
and those who hold power
in this country, then, God
help us," he exclaimed.

AMERICAN DREAM
Bishop Gerety said to-

day's youth are "truebeliev-
ers in the American dream"
and are the ones who today
take the nation's ideals ser-
iously. "That is the cause,
the basic cause, of a great
deal of student unrest to-

Prayer Of The Faithful
Sunday After The Ascension

May 18, 1969
CELEB RANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Before our heavenly

Father in the name of his divine Son and guided by
the Spirit of Love, we lift our minds and hearts on
behalf of our brothers, the poor.

LECTOR: The response for today's prayer of the
faithful will be: Lord, hear our prayer.

LECTOR: (1) That, in response to her vocation,
the Church may prove to be an instrument for foster-
ing truth and love, putting to good account the means
of social communication, as she fulfills her mission of
sanctifying society and the family, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (2) That our President, our governor,

and all those elected to lead us, willlead us with wisdom
and justice, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (3) That the press, morion pictures,

radio and television may complement the work of forma-
tion within families, by providing salutary nourishments
for mind and heart as well as wholesome entertainment,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (4) That we may work actively toward

righting injustices which deprive workers of their human
dignity, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (5) That we may promote every effort

to relieve physical pain and human misery, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE' Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (6) That we may contribute toward the

building of a better world by providing better shelter
for the homeless, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (7) For the sick, suffering, and deceased

members of our parish, remembering especially N. and
N. who are ill, and N. and N. who died this past week,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: That all of us herepresentmay be sensitive

to the needs of others, andrespondwithhearts and hands
to the appeal of the Catholic Overseas Aid Fund, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: Give us, O God, the vision which

can see your love in the world in spite of human failure.
Give us the faith to trust your, goodness in spite of our
ignorance and weakness. Give us the knowledge that
we may continue to pray with understanding hearts, and
show us what each one of us can do to set forward
the coming of universal peace. Through Jesus Christ,
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy
Spirit, Godjoiever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

I
Church Furnishings

Interior Designs
Liturgical Vestment*

Clerical Apparel
Religious Art [KEY]
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day," he said. "They take
their elders at their word."

"Youth today sees the
starving child in the ghetto,

Suppose
we send you
a check
for a change!

We'll do it every year of your life if you establish an Extension Annuity.
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55 7.0 6.0

75 10.0 8.3

VM
The Catholic Church Extension Society of the U.S.A.
1307 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60605
Dear Fathers: Please send me information on your Extension Annuity Plan
and your l i fe Income Plan. I understand that this inquiry is in strictest con-
fidence and will entail no obligation whatever. ..

my birthdate sex

name (Mr./Mrs./Miss) (please print)

address

city state zip code
D Please send a one-year trial of the new Extension Magazine for $2.95
D OR. please send me a free copy of a current issue

u

he sees the dirt and the grime
and the degradation of our
cities and he is demanding
that we live up to what we
profess," he emphasized.

Bishop Gerety said he be-
lieves the fundamental job of
the Urban Task Force is to
get the country to examine
its conscience and to solve
the present day crisis by liv-
ing up to its ideals. "We must
arouse the conscience of our
people; we must turn them
from repression by tanks
and guns and subtle un-
spoken betrayals," he said.

The two-day conference
opened with a keynote, talk
by Daniel Patrick Moyni-
han, White House assistant
on urban affairs.

Purpose of the meeting
was to enable diocesan task
force coordinators to com-
municate with one another
and to receive the latest in-
formation on developments
in governmental, "private
sector," and in terreligious ef-
forts, according to Msgr.
Aloysius J. Welsh, executive
secretary of the USCC Task,
Force on Urban Problems,
who called the meeting.

Picnic SSated
At Crandora

Members of St. Kieran
parish will host their annual
picnic from 1 to 5 p.m., Sun-
day, May 18 at Crandon
Park.

Parishioners and guests
will meet at Pit No. 3,
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Visit Low-income Areas

Women Spread The Word
On How To Improve Diets

Women of St. Vincent de
Paul parish are participat-
ing in a new people-to-peo-

Meeting Witt Spotlight
Open Housing Problem

" Spotlight on Open Hous-
ing" will be the theme of the
10th annual program clinic
which the women's division
of the Florida region of the
N a t i o n a l Conference of
Christians and Jews will
sponsor Tuesday, May 20
in Jordan Marsh Auditori-
um, 1501 Biscayne Blvd.

Norman V. Watson,
deputy director of the Met-
ropolitan B a d e County
Dept, of Housing and Ur-
ban Development, will be
the guest speaker during

Program Gets
OK Of State

Barry College's under-
graduate program for vo-
cational home economics has
been approved by the State
Board for Vocational Edu-
cation in cooperation with,
the State Department of Edu-
cation.
'" The college's home eco-

nomics teachers, who for-
merly had to take atleastsix
semester hours in a state uni-
versity in order to qualify
for teaching in vocational
home economics, will now
be eligible to instruct
vocational home economics
in all high schools through-
out the state.

Barry will offer a course
in the subject this summer to
enable previous graduates
in home economics to obtain
full requirements.

uiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiinmiu

1 Set Hearing 1
i On Abortion |

As The Voice went to |
press Wednesday, the Ju- =
didary Committee of the §
Florida Senate had sched-1

j uled a public hearing at §
= 8 p.m., Thursday, May =
= 15 on the liberalized abor- =
§ tion bill which has already |
= been passed by the House 3
= of Representatives.
= Dr. John Grady, M.D., |
= vice-chief of staff and past I
| Chief of the Department §
i of Obstetrics at Glades =
I General Hospital, Belle =
i Glade, was expected to |
| testify during the one-hour 5
= session. =
| A long-time opponent |
= of relaxed abortion laws, =
§ Dr. Grady is the author of =
= a new book, "Abortion, |
I Yes Or No." =

Eyeglasses?
E y e g l a s s e s no longer

used are being collected by
the Florida State K. of C.
Council for eventual distri-
bution among needy per-
sons.

pie educationprogram being tension Home Economics to
conducted in 13 counties by help needy families improve
the University of Florida Ex- their diets.

Some 26 "aides" are
working i n low-income
n e i g h b o r h o o d s visiting
needy families of Dade
County to help them to get
the most food value for their
money and show (hem how
to prepare nutritionally com-
plete meals from purchased
foods or those donated by
the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture.

Also included are mem-
bers of the Federation of
Jewish Women, the Central
Presbyterian Church, Per-
rine Baptist Church, and the
E x t e n s i o n Homemakers
Club.

AIDES ASSIGNED
After a brief period of

training conducted by the
Dade County Extension
Home Economics Office,
aides from St. Vincent de
Paul parish have been as-
signed to an area bounded
on the East by NW Seventh
Ave.; on the west by East
11th St., Hialeah; and from
NW 87th St. north to NW
119th SL

Working without a list
of names they visit every
home where, according to
Mrs. James Doe, "themajor-
ity are very receptive to the
program and anxious to
learn" how to use theirscant
funds to good advantage.

"Even we learned many
things we didn't knowbefore
that can be done with com-
modity foods," she ex-
plained, emphasizing that
the women do not at any
time "cross over into the
welfare field" during their
visits to homes but pointing
out that some of the condi-
tions in which the low-in-
come groups live are "un-
believable."

Those who already re-
ceive public assistance auto-
matically ̂ qualify for the gov-
ernment's donated food pro-
gram which includes such
items as dried beans, cheese,
instant potatoes, chopped
meat, butter, canned fruits,
cereals and non-fat dry milk,
some of which are unfamiliar
to the recipients.

FILE REPORT
Mrs. Eleanor Glorius,

Mrs. Irene Haas, Mrs. Ann
McCall, Mrs. Rose Marie
Shaikofsky and Mrs.. Car-
mella Storti are also mem-
bers of the group who work
40 hours a week and then
file reports on their visits as
well as confidential state-
ments on the incomes of the
various families.

According to Betty Jean
Brannan, assistant dean for
Extension with the Uni-
versity's Institute of Food
and Agricultural Sciences,
the increase in personnel will
permit Extension Home
Economics to step-up its ex-
isting foods and nutrition
programs in both rural and
urban areas and it is anti-
cipated that close to 8,000
needy families, including
migratory families, will be
called uponbetweennowand
July.

At that time, the pilot pro-
gram will be concluded and
possibly extended to other
counties and renewed for as
long as five years.

opening sessions at 10 a.m.
Registration and a coffee will
mark the opening of the clinic
at 9 p.m.

Mrs. Stanley Milledge
•will be the presiding chair-
man during the program,
which will also include a
panel discussion on open
housing led by Lee Black,
Grea te r Miami U r b a n
League; Mrs. Gladys Pan-
ton, Y.W.C.A.; and Mrs.
James W. Whitehead, U.S.
V e t e r a n s Administration
Hospital.

Mollie Turner, public af-
fairs director and newscaster
for WLBW, Ch. 10 will be the
mo derator.

Members of theArchdioc-
esan Council of Catholic
Women have been urged to
participate in the Clinic,
which adjourns at noon, by
Mrs. Wende l l Gordon,
Council president.

Auxiliary Plans
Installing-Rite

Mrs. Joseph Galluccio
will be installed for a sec-
ond term as president of Mer-
cy Hospital Auxiliary dur-
ing luncheon at noon, Satur-
day, May 17, in Jordan
Marsh auditorium, Bis-
cayne Blvd and 15th St

Other officers recently
elected are Mrs. George Mc-
Mullen, Mrs. Robert Batty
and Miss Vivian McBride,
vice presidents; Mrs. Frank
Waiters, recording secretary;
Mrs. Varnum Granger,
treasurer; and Mrs. Caesar
La Monaca, historian.

Annual awards to volun-
teers will bepresentedduring
the luncheon, for which Mrs.
Batty is chairman.

Reservations may be
made by calling 448-8043
or 661-7837.

Mrs.'.LaPorta
I Heads Club

DEERFIELD BEACH -
Mrs. Edward LaPorta, Di-
rector-At-Large of the
Broward Deanery of the
Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women, has been
elected president of the So-
roptomist Club of Deerfield
and Pompano Beaches.

A member of St. Ambrose
Church here, Mrs. LaPorta
also serves as editor of
"Newsnotes," publication of
the ACCW.

Worn, used, or damaged
glasses or frames wlllbewel-
corned, according to Robert i _ , „ „ ~ i p w R B V STORF
Blake, state fraternal activ- | T H E /wte JEWLLRl 5 1 UKfc —
ities chairman.

New district presidents
welcomed during the an-
nual ACCW convention
were Mrs. Richard Keller,
North Dade; Mrs. Robert
Ulseth, East Coast; Mrs.
Dan McCarthy, South-
west Coast; Mrs. Bernice
Knothe, Broward; and
Mrs. Henry B. Peel, South
Dade.

Special award for the or-
ganization's safety pro-
gram from the office of
Florida's Insurance Com-
missioner, was received
for the Cathedra l
Women's Guild by Mrs.
Evelyn DelVecchio and
Mrs. Helen Bouchard.

PARTIES
FOR EVERY AGE
AND OCCASION

IT'S TIME FOR A PARTY/
Let Creative Arts Entertainment make
your next party a memorable occa-
sion. Allow us to plan your party
with entertainment including all of
the latest in Hollywood motion pic-
ture enjoyment, music of all varieties
such as strolling guitarists, trios,
pianists, etc., the finest in catering
with planned gourmet menus, floral
arrangements to fit all occasions,
cocktail faci l i t ies from bar.to bar-
tender, and professional photograph-
ers to make your memories lasting.

Also, for the children, we offer enter-
tainment such as Walt Disney fi lms,
clowns, magicians, pony rides, music
and catering. ;

All our motion pictures arefull length
feature fi lms.

All equipment & operators furnished.

CREATIVE ARTS
ENTERTAINMENT

DIVISION OF CREATIVE ARTS INSTRUCTION, INC.
P.O. BOX 703, KENDALL BR., MIAMI. FLORIDA 33156

PHONE 665-9103

Call or write and we will be happy to send a representative to your borne for
further information
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How To Cure Dropout Who Becomes A Delinquent
Dr. Ben Sheppard, physician, lawyer

and former juvenile court judge, is pres-
ently director of the Archdiocesan Cath-
olic Welfare Bureau and a member of
the Dade County School Board. He"will
answer questions of Voice readers on
legal, medical and family problems.;
Readers wishing his advice may address
inquiries to him in care of The Voice,
P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Fla. 3313&

By DR. BEN SHEPPARD

<j> What can be done to help rehabilitate the school
"dropout" who becomes delinquent? \

A. The routine methods of child guidance are not
enough to cope with the behavior of the anti-social,
aggressive child. Dealing with such a child requires
a three-pronged attack including jobs, educational as-
istance and then the subordinate "social" services. In
many cases, a job and educational assistance are enough;
I am still frightened by the number of ninth graders, I
see who are capable of reading only second and third
grade books. I

The average male high school dropout will not of
his own volition see a psychiatrist or psychologist. If
forced to go by a court order, the boy is usually un-
communicative and it takes a great deal of patience,
time and skill to get him to talk. One 16-year-old had
four sessions with a very competent psychiatrist and
then reported to his peers that the two of them just
sat and stared at each other—"I wouldn't say a thing."

I feel that we must stop the multi-agency approach
to rehabilitating the dropout aad instead assign all
delinquent dropouts to an individual person who is
qualified to work with the youngster in all three areas I
have suggested. If we cannot do this then we should
allow only one person at a time—such as a job expert,
an educational counselor or some other agency rep-
resentative—work with the boy. Hopefully, job interven-
tion will indicate the need for education and might
bring opportunities to introduce the educator without
any problems. The child must be ready to accept the
third prong of the attack—the psychotherapist.

In most instances, too much time is spent trying
to get the boy back to the school he just left. Obvious-
ly, there are reasons within the child which forced him
to leave the school. Why try and put him back in the
same environment he felt it necessary to leave? A
squad of counsellors should be free to "roam" the
area from a central agency so that they would always
be ready to travel and go to the child. Each youngster
has a special need, so we must concentrate on finding it.

The counsellor should not meet the child at an office.
A hamburger stand, a restaurant, or a car is just as
good a place to get the child to talk. The counsellor
should also be ready to talk the problem out without
immediately rejecting what the youngster has to say.

I believe that once the child has demonstrated he
cannot or will not perform in a school setting, then we
must concentrate on getting rid of antiquated "must-
go-to-school" laws and pay attention to the child. Job
focus was the most important thing to the dropout.

Groups of employers, Chambers of Commerce and
businessmen must all cooperate in this effort. In one
study, a guidance man went sofar as to do a preliminary
interview in which he portrayed the prospective employers
_and quizzed the dropout as the employer would. Em-
"ployers should be told that unless the boy produces
he should not be retained.

The average boy will note that he cannot read di-
rections very well, and normally, he will ask for aid
along these lines. We helped one boy by going over
the drivers' manual with him. Just by asking him to
read paragraphs in the manual we demonstrated to
him his need to improve his reading. After participat-
ing in reading therapy for six months, the boy found
himself capable of reading the manual with no trouble.
His father made up the difference in fees between what
the boy was able to pay out of his salary and the ac-
tual cost of the therapy. The boy was not told about
his father's help, so he felt as though he had done some-
thing beneficial for himself.

One of the greatest helgs in such a situation has
been the behind-the-scenes help of a girl Mend in re-
educating the boy. One young 16-year-old girl helped
to rehabilitate a dropout in whom she was interested.
Her help was of much more importance than all the
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Butter
BUY SOME

TODAY
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expensive institutes to which he had been sent. With
marriage in mind, the young girl helped the guidance
counsellor bring the boy's needs into sharper focus.
It was well worth the time spent meeting with the girl
in the office and gaining her cooperation.

Just as I have written in the past, many of the

young girls, who have been frightened by the research
on the effect of LSD on chromosomes, have decided
they want to have normal healthy, families and are
working to try and straighten out their boy friends
and keep them away from LSD. They can be very ef-
fective tools to the counsellor.

Of course, I do not intend to imply that every non-
reader or poor reader is a potential delinquent dropout,
but it can be a very important sign. It would seem that
all these children who have failed in school—whatever
the underlying reason—rejected all social order as we
know it. As the child changes his attitudes towards
social order, then there is an inclination for him to
change in all areas;

One of my friends once explained to me that "al-
though there were eight children in his family, they
were outnumbered by two parents. Since respect for
age was a cornerstone of our tradition, it followed
that the parents had the right to lead and we had
the right to follow.

The last thought which would have popped into
my parents' mind would have been asking what the
children thought was good or bad for them. We were
not their contemporaries nor their equals and they
were not concerned with our ideas on how to raise
a family.

"We fast got the idea that we were to use our minds
to learn how to mind.

"My parents did everything which the present-day
psychologists condemn. They humiliated us: 'Someone
your age should know better.' They reminded us of
the sacrifices they made on our behalf. They raised
their voices and they gave us the silent treatment.

They felt it was better for the neighbors to say nice
things about us than about them."
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cans

18-p-
cans

•1..

• i .

• i .

Green leans . .4 Ss
Del Monte Cut

Wax Beans . . ,4
Del Monte Early Garden

P@S!S . 4

89«'

17-oz.
can:

Fresh, North Carolines

Strawberries

This Week's Feature

DINNERWARE

[~~- 0 « W l ^» i«r • • •ear • — -

IJark Lofai Roast Salol
Rib End Portion &
Loin End Portion .^..
Half or Whole "- 69c
(Coupon expires Sat. May 17,1969)
(Coupqn.goodi From Varo Beach ToMiarrd

Oinnerware Special of Ihe Week

AviilsbleatCheckoliStands.
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THE NOW SET

MORE THAN 1 000 Dade Coun»> teens vull-ed foi th*
fight agumst hunyti Saturclri, Thi. 30 nuk Wal'i for
Deri lopmem AQS designed lo rnis* muiiL> to be u'td
on local and intu national pcwi.it/ piu|crt.> Tvio of the

walk o thon problems ..(.it ' u i u f x l ubo\ e uml
getting pnuucjh *ale.r luff *o ktpp c;ony cino*h( i few
miles

Loads Of Honors
Piled On Student

Donn Michael Hickman
is having a winning streak.

Last month he took first
place honors at the National
Science Fair in Jacksonville
with his project "Determina-
tion of the Protective In-
fluence of Nicotinic Acid on
Histamine-Related Ana-
phlactoid and Anaphlactic
Shock in Mammals."

About the same time, he
took a superior rating and
four first prizes in the South
Florida Science Fair with
the project.

Then he took his project

Sports Awards
Presented

Blessed Trinity school
gave out player awards fol-
lowing their first year of soft-
ball league play recently.

Sixth-graders receiving
awards were Jaime Falcon,
most improved; and Larry
Stewart, most valuableplay-
er.

Eight-grade team mem-
bers who were honored in-
cluded: Mike Lewis, most im-
proved; Roger Madan, lead-
ing scorer; Pete Bruener, best
exemplified team play; and
Dennis Hubbard, mostvalu-
able player.

Highlight of the teams'
season was atrip to Tampa

••-#here the boys played two
games —against Our Lady
of Perpetual Help and Christ
the King school teams.

to the International Science
Fair in Fort Worth, Texas,
and won the award for the
fourth best entry in the ex-
hibit of more than 390 proj-
ects.

At the same time, he was
honored by the American
Pharmaceutical Association
with a first place award in
his division of Health and
Medicine. He will travel next
April to the APA conven-
tion in Washington, D.C.,
to speak to the convention-
eers.

He was also given a cer-
tificate of Achievement by
the American Dental Asso-
ciation.

Donn, who did the
research for his project at
the Miami Heart Institute,
plans to continue working on
similar research there this
summer. He hopes to apply
his findings to the subject
of rejection in organ imple-
mentation.

Already accepted as a pre-
med student at Mercer Uni-
versity in Macon, Ga., Donn
plans to go into heart re-
search. Meanwhile, this sum-
mer, he will attend an ail-
expense paid three-week sem-
inar atthe University of West
Virginia. Two students from
each state were chosen to
attend the seminar.

The son of assistant: Mi-
ami Fire Chief Donn and
Mrs. Hickman, the youth
is a member of St. Mary's
parish.

He admits he's thrilled
with his winning streak and
hopes to keep his batting
average up.

A RELIABLE
S U I T E R SCHOOL

SiLII? JlSUSf
PMlPAiATOlY SCHOOL

Phone: 379-7903 824 S.W. 7th Ave., Miami, Fla. 33130

THREE LEVEL CURRICULUM
Level A: Advance credit
Level B: Refresher courses
Level C: Remedial courses

CO-EDUCATIONAL
Starting on Monday, Summer School at Belen

June 16th Every year a service to
Six Weeks the Community of Miami

CAMP CLQUDMONf
FOUNDED 1924 ATOP LOOKOUT MT.

S W O A l DSVSSIO|JS:

cur GIMP—

'FARM HUMP — VS1R BUM HIRSE
(SHADY GROVE)

JULY —AUGUST
25 BOYS IACH DIVISION 444-1100

MR. JACK JON£S Member oj Little Flower Parish

Catholic Summer Camp for Boys and Girls on the
St. Johns River just 16 miles south of Jacksonville

on State Road 13 in Switzerland, Florida

« FIRST WOODCRAFT SESSION
BOYS ONLY June 15 to June 27

« SECOND WOODCRAFT SESSION
BOYS ONLY June 29 to July 11

® THIRD CAMP SESSION
(Includes religious Instruction ) for BOYS

AND GIRLS July 13 to July 25

» FOURTH WOODCRAFT SESSION
for BOYS AND GIRLS July 27 to August 8

AGES 8 TO 14
Father Roland Julien You r . h?* o r 9. rl. w i l 1 "?'

„_ _ • • , easily forget their experi-
35 Treasury Street enceat summer camp. Why

St. Augustine, Fla. 32084 not give them a chance
to enjoy life.

REASONABLE RATES

OUR LADY OF THE HILLS

HENDEKSONVILLE.N.C.
A Catholic Recreational Camp
far bays and jirls ages 7 to 16.
200 acres, 37 buildings in the
Bloc Bidge. Monntalns. Large
modern pool, mountain lake, with
all camping activities (aided by
trained counselors. Camp pro-
vides pick-up service to or from
nearest rail, air, bus terminal. A
camp lor youngsters to Brow . . .
spiritually, healthfully- For lit-
eratare, write:

Winter tSummr Address:

Our Lady «f the Hills Camp

Softball
The Newman Center of

Miami Dade Junior College
North Campus will play the
disc jockeys from WFUN
radio station, Friday May
16, in Miami Stadium at
7 p.m.

Admission is a donation
of clothing or can goods for
the needy.

Air Force
Peter F. Gimborys, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Gim-
borys, 6890 SW 19th St.,
Miami, has been named to
the Air Force Academy and
will enter the school in Colo-
rado Springs, Colorado
early this summer. ,

The 18-year-old is pres-
ently a student atthe Marion
Military Institute, Marion,
Ala.

He attended Christopher
Columbus High school and
St. Theresa's elementary
school. :

He is a member of St
Theresa's parish.

He plans to study aero-
space engineering and wants
to be a flyer.

Gimborys was nominated
for the appointment by Con-
gressman Dante B. Fascell.

Growing
The s tudents ol St.

Theresa school, accom-
panied by the school band,
held a procession in honor
of the Blessed Mother, on
May 1.

Youngsters who took part
in the crowning of Mary,
Queen of May, were Martha
Bertemati , Alice Audie,
Janus Munley, Daniel Amat,
Robert Christian, Richard
Lindsey, Richard Gomez,
Robert NaegleL Joseph Meh-
mert and Jose Casal.

Recollection
The members of Holy Re-

deemer CYO recently con-
ducted a day of recollection
with youngsters from St. Phil-
lips CYO.

Director for the recollec-
tion was Father Eugene Mo-
reno, S.S.J., spiritual di-
rector at St. Joseph Sem-
inary, Washington, D. C.

More than 25 CYOers
participated in the day's
events.

AQELPH! SCHOOLS
Remedial Reading/Arithmetic
TUTORING ALL SUBJECTS
M. Beach, N. Miami, Gables,
Hollywood, Hialeah, So. Dade
High School Diploma Courses

12390 W. Dixie Hwy. 757-7623
—Correspondence Courses, too—

-tflllllillllHillllllllllllmilllUlllSIIUIIIMIS
= MIAMI COUNTRY =
= DAY SCHOOL i

I OAT CAMP "
§ BOYS-GIRLS
= RED CROSS SWIMMING
= R1FLERY - ARCHERY
= SPORTS - BOAJING
= ARTS & CRAFTS
=HOT LUNCH 12 ACRES
1 JUNE 16 to AUGUST 1 :
| JOHN C.DUBOIS-DIRECTOR
1 601 N.E. 107th ST.

Ml

Conducted by
the Religious of
the Assumption

AnuVmg
A »t ait r. '

£5 tit upturn
RESIDENT & DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Montessori Preschool • ,
5th through 12th grade

College Preparatory and General Courses
1517 BBICKELL AYE., MIAMI 379-1828

Camp San Pedro
CATHOLIC YOUTH CAMF-

On Beautiful Lake Howell, Just North of Orlando

S
Hend<r»mlllt, N. C. 28139

Telephone: Ana Code 704 M 3 - 6 8 U

9 Swimming

©Skiing

m Handicraft

« Canoeing

©Riflery

9 Fishing

Boys and Girls
Ages 7 to 14
Opens June 8

9 Hiking

m Sailing

© Campfires

© Campouts

@ Archery

© Movi es

Fr. Lawrence Redmond
Camp San Pedro

Box 1868
Orlando, Floridaj

Mary Help of Christians
Camp for Boys iL
STAFFED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE SALESIANS OF DON BOSCO
Located on beautiful East Lake, at the outskirts of Tampa, Fla.
Uses all facilities, including large swimming pool, of'Mary Help
of Christians School for boys.

OPEN-SUNDAY, June 15, thru SUNDAY, August 3

FEE: $30.00 weekly for any number of weeks
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE FREE. THEY INCLUDE

FISHING - BOATING - SWIMMING - GYM - BASEBALL
PONIES - MOVIES - CRAFTS - HIKES - CAMPFIRES, ETC.

Write to: MARY HELP OF CHRiSTIANS CAMP
6400 E. Chelseo, Tampa, Florida 33610

Also an ideal Boarding School

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL FOR BOYS
A "home away from home" for boys aged 1 ] to 15, grades 6 thru 9,
Staffed exclusively by the Salesians of DonBosco. Has 140 acre
campus, excellent facilities, including a heated year-round swim-
ming pool. All major sports, plus band and choir, and dramatics.

Write to: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
6400 E.Cheiseo, Tampa, Florida 33610
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Girls Save The Day For Archdiocese Athletes
Leave it to the gals to de-

fend the honor of the arch-
diocese athletes.

At least, to the girls from
the Cardinal Newman Hieh
School swim team, who
topped an otherwise disap-
pointing state tournament
showing by archdiocese per-
formers by placing second in
the state Class Aswim cham-
pionships last weekend.

Led by the sister combina-
tion of Mary and Susan
Clark, the Newman aqua-
maids were bettered only by
the powerhouse at Ft.
Lauderdale's Pine Crest
School (conceded by most
to be even stronger than the
Class AA champion and
good enough to completely
fill all of the first-team spots
on the Broward County all-
star squad).

In pacing the Newman
squad, Mary posted a second
in the 50-yard freestyle and a
fourth in the 100 butterfly
while Susan was third in the
400 freestyle.

Also scoring individual
points for the Crusaders were
Sheila Kelly with a fifth in
the diving, Kathy Merkle
with a Fifth in the 200 free-
style, and Diane Scherb fifth
in the 400 freestyle.

In addition, Newman
picked up a fourth in the
400 freestyle relay and a
fifth in the 200 medley relay
to total 47 points in thecom-
petition.

In the 400 free relay, it
was a combination of Kathy
Merkle, Sue Clark, Sue
Merkle and Chris Bogdans-
ki who did the scoring while
in the 200 medley it was
Maureen Kelly, Ju l i a
Cleary, Pat and Sue Merk-
le.

And, where would the
Newman swim team bewith-
out the Merkles?Well, Mrs.
Sue Merkle is the coach,
while her daughters are Pat
and Kathy (twinsisters) and
Sue.

Mrs. Merkle coached the
team to an undefeated dual
meet season, including wins
over the area's top Class
AA teams, Palm Beach High,
Forest Hill, Lake Worth and
Kiviera Beach, as well as
the championship of the Palm
Coast Conference

"These girls are just
great," exclaimed Sam Bud-
nik, the school's athletic
director and football coach.

"They get out and work
and have a fierce competitive
desire. I just wish I could

get the same attitude from
my football players."

And, they'll be back, too,
as only one senior was on
the team.

A disappointment in the
Class A meet was Natalie
Shropshire of Lourdes Acad-
emy, who was upset by
Cindy Thomas of Pine Crest
in the diving.

It was the first loss of the
season for the Lourdes fresh-
man who did gain some sol-
ace by being picked to the
Bade County all-star first
team after earlier winning
the county diving title with a
record score.

In the boys competitioji,-
the lone scorer in the indi-
vidual events was Mike Mc-
Intyre of Archbishop Curley
High, who placed fifth in the
50-yard freestyle. The Chris-
topher Columbus 400-yard
freestyle relay unit placed
fifth in its event.

In track, it was Cardinal
Newman High which also
came up with the best per-
formance as James Kaywell
ran third hi the 880 of the
state Class A meet A junior,
Kaywell won 12 of 14 meets
this year and ran the distance
in a good 1:58.7 clocking.

Dennis Skelton, Cham-
inade High's promising
sophomore distance runner,
could do no better than fifth
in the mile run with a 4:31.2
after clocking a 4:30.0 in

last year's mile run. He fail-
ed to score in his hoped-
for best event, the two-mile
run.

Only other archdiocese
runner to hit the scoring
column was Pat Galluppi of
Cardinal Gibbons High,
who was sixth in the 120
high hurdles with a 15.1
time.

None of the archdiocese
entries scored in the Class
B track meet.

Adieu To A Skilled Coach
Dick Fallis has completed his two-year coaching stint

at Msgr. Pace High School and it's going to be a great
loss to the school and the archdiocese athletic program.

Dick was a hustler. A man who accomplished things.

Coming to the Spartans from San Antonio, Tex., Dick
was the school's first football coach and also served as
baseball coach.

In football, he inaugurated a varsity program that
was a winner from the start, even though the initial year
was built around linemen in the 140 to 150-pound class,
who were basically, freshmen and sophomores.

"These are the boys to build the football program
around," he stated when he began the project.

The first year schedule was a mixture of j.v. teams
from the larger schools and Class B and C squads of
Pace's own size. Last fall, it was an all-varsity schedule
of opposition.

More important than winning, Fallis initiated a par-
ents' program that saw the students and adults combine
their talents to build a football field on the school

grounds. Future plans call for expanded grandstands
and lights.

It was done with a minimum of money and a maxi-
mum of energy.

In baseball, the Spartans went to the state finals last
year and this year made it to the state regional title game,
after taking the district crown handily.

Dick isn't at liberty to state what his next position will
be, but all indication? are that he is moving to Broward
County and will give up coaching to handle an athletic
director's job.

"After 12 years of coaching, I'm ready to let some of
the younger ones do the actual work," he explains.

Fallis is sorry to leave Pace and not be on hand to
see the fruits of his labor with the young football team.

"But, I enjoy building up a program and then turn-
ing it over to someone else to run."

Fallis has built well. He should be remembered.
He'll be missed.

CYO Softball Scores

St. Theresa
St. Louis
St Brendan
Holy Roeary
Holy fedeemer
St John Apostle
St Monica
Holy Name

St John Vianney
St Brendan
Holy Rosary
St Michael
Visitation
St. Monica
St Mark
Holy Name
St Vincent Ferrer

SUNDAY, MAY 11
GIRLS

23; St. Michael
7; St Thomas
8; Epiphany
7; St Timothy

23; Holy Family
7; St Rose
8; St James
7; St Vincent

FREE ESTIMATE?

BILL'S HOOfSNG
ALL TYPES'OF ROOFING

Gutters—Solars—Re-Roofing
Repairs/Shingle a/

Tile/Flat/Barret
Phone 7929 N.E. 1st Ave.

|754-2618 Miomi, Florida 33138

BOYS

Boystown
St Louis
St Timothy
Epiphany
Immaculate Conception
St James
St Francis
St Luke
St John Fisher

• LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATIS FOR CROUP TRAINING

STATS. APPROVED QUALIFIED IHSTRUCTORS
Miami S42-366I No.Miami P L S - 4 7 1 9 Ft. Lauderdale JA3-7334

$ p ^ w e p
and GKeckeiS for Accuracy

C O i l SEE

THE am

WITH 111 C0ME4L0SER LOOM

COOPER •OLDSMOBILE-;
1505 Ponce Oe Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables 445-8611

The W. L. Cox Company
Throughout Dade and Broward Counties one of the
most respected names in roof coating and painting is
W. L. Cox. This is true largely because of the ex-
cellent service they have given their customers over
a period of 13 years. Repeat business and customer
referrals are the backbone of the entire Cox organ-
ization.
In order to maintain this excellent reputation, the
V. L. Cox Company strives daily to give the customer
the very best in painting and roof coating . . . the
best workmanship available and the best materials.
They use only scientifically tested and proven vinyl
acrylics. All workmanship is closely supervised
whether it's a small residential job or a large com-
mercial job. This assures you that you get exactly
what you expect to receive.
Remember that it's a proven fact that roof coating
not only protects your home but also makes it cooler
in summer. Your home is undoubtedly your largest
single investment in a lifetime . . . protect it with
W. L. COX ROOF COATING AND PAINTING. For a
free estimate: in Dade County phone 667-1653; in
Broward County phone 527-4271. V. L. Cox, they're
licensed, bonded and insured.

Basketball School

R A D I O YOUR BEST BUY!
69 CHEVROLETBOYS 10-17

Coach McDonough
Msgr. Pace H.S.

1S600 N.W. 32 Ave.

« Staff-Br. Felix, Asst. Coach, Pace
Don Gates, Ath. Dir., Lady of Perpetual Help

e Guest Coaches-Jim Pollard (Floridians), Jim Richard-
son (M. Dade N.), Walt Fordham (Fla. Memorial), Ken
Stibler (Bisc. Col.), plus other area coaches.

a 1st Session-JUNE 16-20
• 2nd Session-JUNE 23-27
e Fee-only $15 one session or $25 both sessions
a Write Coach McDonough at Pace H.S., Opo Locko, Fla.

Indicate session (1 or both) or phone 681-1131

Continental
Cougar
Mercury
Monte go
Cortina
Used Cars

JOHNDAMJCH
St. Rose of Lima

Parish

ARMEN ALFANO
Christ the King

Pariah

"John" and "Carmen" will help you in your
automotive needs. Please call them.

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables

NORMAN PASCARELU
St. Thomas

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A
LIFETIME ON A

* CAPRICE *C0RVE7TB
* IMP ALA *CRBV£U£
*CORVAIR*CAMARO

* WAGONS

GEORGE SHAW
St. Agnes

FRANCISCO FIGUEREDO
St. Brendan
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Males Interpretaciones en la Noticia Sobre los Santos
La noticia de que los nombres de algunos

santos habiari sido suprimidos del calendario ca-
t61ico, caus6 conmocion en ciertos circulos popu-
lares.

Algunos observadores atribuyen esa conmocion
a la forma en que la noticia file divulgada e in-
terpretada por la prensa secular.

Muchos olvidan que durante muchos anos la
Iglesia ha venido suprimiendo el calendario litur-
gico los nombres de algunos santos, porque como
dijo el Papa Paulo VI la pasada semana "solo
los santos con genuina signification universal"
seran honrados a travgs de todo el mundo. \Los
otros conservaran su devocidn en el ambito local.
No fueron ciertamente "eliminados". \

Ocurre que algunos de estos santos, de epocas
muy remotas, han ido perdiendo devocidn en niu-
chas partes del mundo, en otros casos, es poca la
evidencia historica que hoy se tiene a mano sobre
sus vidas. Ese fue el caso. de Santa Filomena, re-
tirada del calendario liturgico hace varios afios
y es el ca.so de San Cristobal.

Pero como observd al respecto L'Osseryatore
Romano sobre el caso de San Cristobal y otros,
ellos ptrmaneceran como patronos, o sea San
Cristdbal seguira siendo el patrono de los via-
j antes.

Lo importante aqui es que toda devotion -, a

Suplemento en Esponol de

Con Floras a Marsa
El otro dia, hacia las cuatro de la tarde, era

una nina la que estaba ante lalmagende la Virgen
de Fatima y sus pastores nifios, que hay en el
campo, detras de Saint Michael, junto a la vieja
capilla de la coloniapolaca. La nina, como de nueve
anos, vestia un jersey rojo y una faldita blanca. Le
acompanaba su perrito, color canela, de ojos mos-
catei e inquietos. Eran en ese momenta los unicos
fieles ante la imagen de la Virgen. La nina puso
unas flores sobre un poyo de la imagen y miro la
cara de la Senora, igual que hace mas de cincuen-
ta la miraron los ninos portugeses en Covade Iria.
El perro venteaba aires libres y prometedores de
no se sabe que. En todo caso, la nina, el perro, los
pastorcitos, la piedad de la Virgen Madre, ante las
escuelas vacias y entre las dos iglesias — una, ya
en retiro y la otra, nueva— en su silendo casi al
borde del trafico de Flagler, eran pura oracion,
sin remordimientos, acaso sin peticiones: una ora-
tion de la gracia y de la paz.

Una de las manifestaciones del catolicismo nor-
teamericano es esa costumbre, bastante difundida,
de tener en los patios y jar dines de iglesias, con-
ventos, colegios y casas particulares la Imagen de
Fatima con los nifios videntes. Forman un grupo
bianco, campesino y sedante sobre el cesped y,
aqui en la Florida, en bosquecillos de pinos y pal-
mas. Casi siempre se aflade al grupo algunhom-
bre o mujero familia que se incorporan al grupo.
Van alii sin hora fija, sin obligation, con espon-
taneidad impulsiva, que es como mejor suele ac-
tuar la gracia y como se verifica la oracion. Bre-
vemente oran, contemplan, quiza reflexionan o
solamente respiran el olor a yerba reden regada y
a cielo suspendido sobre las palmeras.

Otra costumbre catolica norteamericana es la
que se celebra en este mes de mayo: La Coro-
nation de la Virgen, en alguna de sus imagenes
mas representativas por los alumnos y alumnas
de sus Escuelas. Dios puede seguir bendiciendo a
America, entre otras muchas razones, porque tam-
bien Norteamerica sabe honrar a Maria la madre
de Dios. Y digo "tambien", porque toda Latino-
america canta por este mes de mayo:

Venid y vamos todos
con flores a porfia,
con flores a Maria,
que madre nuestra es.
La esencia del cristiano es serdiscipulo, imitador

y hasta reproduction de Cristo en lo posible. Esta
es la razon de nuestra efusividad filial hacia Maria
imitando a su Divino Hijo filialmente. Y asi glo-
samos:

!Que Madre nuestra es
la Madre del Diosnino!
Igual es su carino,
sin antes ni despues.
Si alguna vez te ves
llorando tus agravios,
contrito ante sus pies,
con tal que amor le des,
te elevara a sus labios,
!que Madre nuestra es!

P. BEGOftA

un santo ha de estar en deflnitiva destinada a la
mayor gloria de Dios.

Las oraciones que se hacen a los santos estan
dirigidas a Dios por la intercesion del santo, al
que hemos de ver como medianero entre nosotros
y Dios.

Como dice Mons. James J. Walsh en su colum-
na de esta semana, aun cuando algunos de esos
santos fueron formados por la mezcla de versiones
historicas y creaciones legendarias de distintos pue-
blos, y en algunos casos no hay an existido real-
mente, la oracion que a travel de ellos se eleva si-
gue siendo meritoria porque va dirigida a Dios
en definitiva.

Como destaca Mons. Walsh en su columna de
esta semana, el Santo Padre habia venido prepa-
rando una serie de significativos infonnes que fue-
ron ofretidos durante la ultima semana de abril,
aprovechando la presencia de los Cardenales de
distintas partes del mundo en Roma para asistir
al Sinodo.

Quiz as el menos importante de esos infonnes,
el relativo a los santos, es el que obtuvo mayor
difusion por parte de la prensa secular.

Por contraste, quizas el mas importante de los
infonnes fue el relativo a la formation de la Comi-
sion Teologica. Seria ironico que aquellos cato-
licos que se sienten perturbados sobre puntos de
vista doctrinales leyeran solo los titulares sin po-
ner mayor atencion.

La designation de estos treinta eruditos que
•representan a distintas naciones y escuelas det
pens amiento es el resultado del reclamo casi ima-
nime de los miembros del sinodo hace 18 meses.
El Papa expreso que se habia demorado este
anundo porque practicamente se habia recorrido
la tierra en una acuciosa biisqueda de escolas-
ticos que fiieran del mejor servitio para la Iglesia.

Todos estamos conscientes de que ha habido
una tremenda corriente de especulacidn sobre las
ensefianzas cristianas en los anos recientes. Algunas
de estas corrientes han causado escandalo e incluso
han herido. la fe de algunos; algunas han parecido
en contradicci6n con las tradiclonales ensefianzas
de la Iglesia, tal como ocurrio conlospensamientos
de libertad religiosa de algunos teologos de la pa-
sada generaci6n.

Todo esto requiere el ser analizado y debatido
por hombres competentes que puedan dar al Santo
Padre y otras autoridades el benefido desuconsejo.

En definitiva, el servitio que estos hombres pres-
taran a la Iglesia proveera al catolico promedio
con directrices tan neces arias para estabilizar su fe.

Faltan algunos nombres notables en esa lista,
nombres que han captado la atencion del mundo
y han sido centra de controversias como Hans
Kung y Eduardo Scillebeekx. Por otra parte, hom-
bres universalmente reconotidos por su eminencia
academica han sido designados —Henri de Lubac,
Yves Congar, Karl Rahner, Joseph Ratzinger y
Hans Urs Balthasar.

Hamhre en el mmuk
Este domingo, dfa 18, en todas las iglesias de la

Arquidi<Scesis de Miami se efeduard una colocfa es-
han crecido en forma sin paralelo desde la Segunda
Guerra Mundial. Lo recaudado en esta colecta se des-

pecial destinada a ayudar a los necesitados del mun- tinara a mhigar el hanribre y la desnutrkion de los
do a traves del "American Catholic Overseas Aid Fund
Appeal." Las crisis de hambre y miseries afectando
regiones del mundo como Biafra, Viet Nam, la India,

millones de seres que en el mundo carecen de lo mds
esencial para vivir.

Rebeldia de-laJuventud Cubana
Por MANOLO REYES
El noble pueblo cubano

sigue viviendo una enorme
tragedia a traves delatira-
nla impuesta por el castro-
comunismo. Y los que pro-
bablemente esten afrontando
con mas intensidad la garra
cruel de los rojos de Cuba,
sean los que en principio se
creyo serian los primeros
adoctrinados p or el regimen:
los jovenes.

La juventud cubana esta
sufriendo un calvario que no
puede ser descrito con pala-
bras. Como deda un joven
cubano reci6n llegado alexi-
lio en bote: "Hay quevivirlo
para saberlo".

Hace ya anos que la lla-
mada luna de miel del regi-
men de Fidel Castro termi-
no con la juventud y lo que.

no pudo conseguir a traves
de una persuasidn demago-
gica, ahora lo impone a tra-
ves de la coacdon, el terror
y la fuerza bruta.

Los jovenes cubanos sa-
ben positivamente que con
los castro-comunistas no tie-
nen futuro alguno. Miran
hacia atras, hacia el afio
1959 y realizan un rapido
balance hasta nuestros dlas
y comprenden a traves delas
narraciones de sus padres.. .
y aun de los jovenes ma-
yores que ellos . . . que Fi-
del Castro ha traido sobre
Cuba, ruina y destruction.
Que ha tratado y sigue tra-
tando de exportar su nef as-
ta revolution violenta a otras
latitudes del continente ame-
ricano y que en todos sus

intentos ha sido derrotado
estruendosamente, siendo su
mayor desastre la muerte de
Ernesto Guevara, alias el
Che, en Bolivia.

Y la mejor prueba del
fr acaso continuado del cas-
tro-comunismo en el orden
exterior ha sido que han
transcurrido diez anos . . .
y el regimen rojo de la Ha-
bana no ha logrado una se-
gunda Cuba en el Hemis-
ferio. En tanto, las garras
del terror y la violation de
todos los derechps del ser
humano, siguen cerrandose
sobre el pueblo cubano, par-
ticularmente sobre su oro
nuevo, sobre la juventud.

Predsamente hace algu-
nas pocas horas empezbuna
movilizaeion en toda la isla
para llenar el titulado sexto

llamado del servitio militar
obligatorio, que no es mas
que una forma de trabajo
esclavo.

De uno a otro confin de
Cuba, la juventud esta sien-
do liter almentesacadadesus
hogares y llevada a las
barracas militares, paratra-
tar de hacer en ellos nuevos
marxistas leninistas, ateos,
materialistas y criarlos lejos
de los verdaderos valores
humanos, rectores de la ci-
vilization.

Pero la juventud cubana
valiente y abnegada, los re-
chaza. Y prueba de ello son
los ataques fisicos y verba-
les que redben del regimen
castro-comunista, por su re-
beldia heroica. Rebeldia que
en definitiva, salvara a
Cuba.

f
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Misa Pontifical por Cuba

Suplemenfo en Espanol de

Una misa pontifical por
d alma de todos los caidos
en las luchas libertarias de
Cuba, Estados UnidosyLa-
tinoamerica sera ofrecida
por el Arzobispo Coleman
F. Carroll el domingo, dia
18 a las 6:30 p.m. en laigle-
sia de St John the Apostle,
Hialeah.

La misa forma parte de
los programas delaSemana
de Marti, proclamada por

la ciudad de Hialeah para
conmemorar el aniversario
de la muerte del pensador
de la independencia cub ana.

Ese mismo dia se deve-
lara un monumento a Marti
en el parque situado en la
Avenida 8 y Calle 29 del
West de Hialeah, en cere-
monia a la 1 p.m.

Durante la misa que ofl-
dara el Arzobispo Carroll,
el Padre Eugenio Del Busto,

vicecandller de la Arquidid-
cesis de Miami, pronunda-
ra el serm6n.

Sera una Jornada de ora-
tion por Cuba y America
en la vispera de dos fedias
de gran signification para
los cubanos: El 19 demayo,
aniversario de la muerte de
Jose Marti luehando por la
libertad de Cuba y el 20
de Mayo, aniversario dela
Independenda de Cuba.

Critica El Papa a los que se Inclinan al Marxismo Conmemoraran
el 2 0 de Mayo

Ciudad del Vaticano — El
santo Padre critico severa-
mente a los catolicos "rebel-
des" que prefieren el marxis-
mo u otras ideologias a los

toprintipios del autentico cris-
•^ianismo.

Indico que muchos disi-
• denies hacen de las imper-
ifecciones de la Iglesia un
ipretexto "para profesar un
cristianismo peculiar que en
fla pr,actica no les impone
1 obligaciones de ningiin ge-
nero, ni doctrinarias ni dis-
dplinarias,- ni culturales ni
'hacia la comunidad."

"Cuando hay varios que

coinciden en esa posicion de
critica abierta, se reunen y
se expresan enpequenosgru-
pos, que conduyenprefirien-
do otras ideologias, ya sea
religiosas o sociales, como
el marxismo, a la autentica
fe cristiana", destac6 el Papa.

El Sumo Pontifice descri-
bio la reforma de la Iglesia
como uno de los problemas
mas apasionantes, serios y
urgentes de nuestro tiempo.

"Nos al igual que cual-
quiera, deseamos la justa re-
forma de la Iglesia", aria-
dio. Pero puso en claro que
a su entender esa reforma

debe ser efectuada con cau-
tela y debe estar dirigida
por la Jeraquiia oficial an-
tes que por losdenominados
"rebeldes".

Destaco el Santo Padre
que de ningun modo quierq
que se le considere partida-
rio del estatismo e inmovi-

lidad, pero reclamo su de-
recho a advertir sobre los
peligros implicitos en la ac-
ci6n de "los promotores de
simplificaciones subitas, ra-
dicales y a veces subversivas
en lo que respecta al patri-
monio traditional de la vida
edesiastica".

Opuesta la Iglesia a
Colaborar con Marxismo

BOGOTA — El Arzobis-
po de Medellin, Monsefior
Tulio Botero Salazar, afir-
mo que "la Iglesia se opene
a todacolaboracionpastoral
o de apostolado con d mar-
xismo", seguneltextodeuna
pastoral aparetida en eldia-
rio "El Tiempo" de esta ca-
pital de Colombia.

El Arzobispo refuto y ca-
lifico de falsa la afirmacion
que se contiene en el libro
publicado el aflo pasado y
titulado "Revolution mar-
xista y progreso cristiano,"
donde se admitia la posible
colaboracion entre mar-
xistas y cristianos.

"La colaboracion con los
marxistas . . . dijo Monse-
flor Botero Salazar, ha sido
rechazada explicitamente
por d Papa Pablo VI en su
discurso inaugural, en Bo-
gota, de la II Conferenda
del Episcopado Latino ame-
ricano, cuando dijo: "Entre
los diversos caminos hacia
una justa regeneration so-
dal, nosotros no podemos es-
coger ni el marxismo ateo
ni el de la rebelion sistema-
tica, ni mucho menos el dd
espardmiento de sangre y
d de la anarquia. Distin-
gamos nuestras responsabi-
lidades de las de aquellos
que, por d contrario, hacen
de la violenda'un ideal no-

ble, un heroismo glorioso,
una teologia complaciente.
Para reparar err ores dd pa-
sado y para curar enferme-
dades actuales, no hemos
de cometer nuevos fallos,
porque estarian contra d E-
vangelio, contra el espiritu
de la Iglesia, contra los mis-
mos interesesddpueblo, con-
tra el signo fdiz de la hora
presente, que es de la justi-
cia en camino hacia la hu-
manidad y la paz."

Mas adelante agrego la
Pastoral: "No faltanquienes
sostienen y difunden la idea
de que ya no existe una
Iglesia jerarquica; hablan
dd estorbo de la autoridad
de la Iglesia d se la quiere
derivar de la comunidad. El
Consejo Presbiterial, que re-
presenta d dero de la ar-
quidiocesis se reunio d vier-
nes 18 de abrilparaestudiar
los uliimos acontecimientos
y reafinno su voluntad de
servido a los pobres y de
buscar nuevaslineasdecom-
promiso autentico frente a
una situation sotial y, es-
pedalmente, a toda dase de
marginados; ratified su pro-
pdsito deuncompromiso sa-
cerdotal y autentico y no de
tipo sodo-politico, comolider
de tipo deterrninado, ajenos
a su propio campo de ac-
ci6n."
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! Despues de 400 Anos |
i Adoptan Nuevo Misal ]
= Ciudad del Vaticano — A partir del dos de E
§ mayo la Iglesia Catolica tiene un nuevo misal — 5
| El Libro del Altar para la Misa — en 400 anos. =
i El nuevo misal elimina la regla establecida por =
= San Pablo hace 19 siglos y que requeria que las =
= mujeres se cubran la cabeza en la iglesia, lo cual =
§ se considera un gran paso hacia la igualdad de =
= hombres y mujeres en el templo. i
= El nuevo misal, la primera reforma en gran §
= escala de la litiirgia de la misa desde el Misal §
= de 1570, une en un solo Misal todos los cambios =
| en la Misa que se probaron y se aprobaron duran- |
| te el periodp de experimentation iniciado por el |
5 Concilio Vaticano en su constitution sobre la litur- =
| gia de 1963. |
| Entre los cambios registrados y que han sido =
| aceptados desde entonces de hallan el cambio del =
= latin a idiomas modernos, el uso de musica tales =
= como rock y jazz y colocar el Altar hacia los i
fjj fdigreses. =
= El cambio que elimina la costurnbre de cubrirse §
= la cabeza para las mujeres es nuevo. Termina con =
= un simbolo de distincion que habia insinuado una i
| posicion inferior para las mujeres que muy a me- |
= nudo fue considerado como aneja forma de pre- =
= juicio contra el sexo femenino. |

El hermano Avelino Fer-
nandez, DLS, ha sido electo
Provincial de la Provinda
de las Antillas de la Comu-
nidad de Hermanos de la
Salle.

La provinda induye a
Cuba, Miami, Puerto Rico
y Republica Dominicana,
pais este doiide radica la
casa central.

Cotolicismo de Latinoamerica
Vive Era de Esperanza

Ciudad de Mexico — En
entrevistas por separado
concedidas en la dudad de
Roma al enviado del diario
Excelsior de Mexico, los car-
denales de Ecuador y Gua-
temala, monsenores Pablo
Mufioz Vega y Mario Casa-
riego, respectivamente, han
expresado sus opiniones so-
bre los problemas de Ame-
rica Latina.

"El catolicismo en Lati-
noam6rica vive unmomento
de esperanza y de purifica-
don y se debate en una cri-
sis de fe de la que su religio-
sidad saldra fortificada, me-
nos espectacular en sus ma-
nifestaciones y mas sincera
en su vida interior", deda-
ro d cardenal arzobispo de
Quito, monsefior Pablo Mu-
iioz Vega.

El purpurado ecuatoria-

no dijo que es neceaario que
la education religiosa tenga
mayor profundidad y al re-
ferirse a los enemigos que
acechan al catolicismo ase-
guro que el printipaldeellos
es la "riqueza injusta que
degrada alhombre", mas pe-
ligros a aun que d marxis-
mo o la miseria que azota a
las grandes masas.

A juido dd cardenal Mu-
noz Vega, la mision de la
Iglesia en America Latina es
formar una condenda sodal
cristiana que es urgente en
todos los paises dd Conti-
nente.

"La iglesia tiene como
mision espedfica una obra
de orden espiritual y reli-
giosa. Debe interesarse tam-
bien por los problemas del
orden temporal, pero solo en
cuanto estos problemas esten
unidos a su mision especi-

fica, trascendente.
Por su parte el cardenal

arzobispo de Guatemala,
monsefior Mario Casariego,
respondiendo a una pre-
gunta sobre si la Iglesia de-
be alentar la revolution o
predicar desde d pulpito, ex-
preso:

"Violencia? No, no. Dios
no habla de violentia. Debe-
mos dar d corazonparaque
no hay a injustida. Nuestro
mensaje es de paz y debe
ser siempre de paz".

Sobre el catolicismo en
America Latina el arzobis-
po de Guatemala manifesto
"Es positivo, indudablemen-
te es positivo. Lo que hace
falta es mayor profundidad.
Menos manifestaciones ex-
ternas y espectaeulares, mas
autenticiad en la vida cato-
lica y en la fe".

Durante tres anos el Her-
mano Avelino Fernandez ha
venido desempenandodear-
go de Subdirector de la Con-
fraternidad de la Doctrina
Cristiana en la Arquidi6ce-
sis de Miami, trabajando
ademas en el apostolado en-
tre la juventud de habla his-
pana a travel degruposuni-
versitarios, CYO y elmovi-
miento de Damasco.

Naddo en Candelaria, Pi-
nar del Rio, Cuba, el Her-
mano Avelino cursoestu dios
en el Colegio de la Salle del
Vedado y luego paso a Me-
xico para continuar susestu-
dios religiosos.

Hizo suprofesiondevotos
perpetuos en 1962 en Fila-
delfia. Fue profesor del Co-
legio de la Salle de la pro-
vinda de Oriente, Cuba y se
gradu6 de Filosofi'a en La
Salle College de Filadelfia.
Estudio Education en la Uni-
versidad de Fordham, New
York.

La provinda de las An-
tillas fue fundada en La
Habana en 1905. Mas tar-
de se extendi6 a Republica
Dominicana y Puerto Rico.
Cuando el regimen de Fidel
Castro confisco las escuelas
catolicas, la mayoria de los
hermanos pasaron a Miami
donde actualmente trabajan
en el apostolado en espanol
de la juventud, otros muchos
pasaron a Puerto Rico y Re-
publica Dominicana donde
sostienen colegios y distintas
obras sociales y religiosas.

La oslebration de la In-
dependencia de Cuba, 20 de
Mayo, sera observada con
distintos actos organizados
al efecto en institudones y
colegios cat6licos de Miami.

En el Salon de Ados
de San Juan Bosco se ofre-
cera un acto conmemorati-
vo dd 20 de Mayo que sera
transmitido por control re-
moto porlaemisoraWFAB.
El acto induye una exposi-
tion de fotografias y mone-
das de Cuba y un panel
sobre la historia de ese pais.

El 20 de Mayo sera ob-
servado en el Colegio de

Bden con actos en los que
los alumnos honraran a la
patria a traves del estudio
de su historia y su cultura.
El periodista Jorge Zayas
disertara sobre la Historia
de Cuba en un ado que se
ofrecera a las 10:30 a.m.

La Escuela Parroquialde
Little Flower ofrecera un
acto d 20 de Mayo a las 9
de la noche, con numeros
artisticos y musicales cuba-
nos y latinoamericanos. In-
vita a los alumnos, antiguos
alumnos y a cuantas per-
sonas esten interesadas en
acudir.

Designadon de Yillot
Ciudad del Vaticano — El Papa Paulo VI anun-

ci6 el nombramiento del preladofrances JeanVillot,
al importante cargo de Secretario de Estado, ante
d Sacro Colegio de Cardenales, incrementado ahora
con 33 nuevos miembros.

El Cardenal Villot substituye al anciano cardenal
Amleto Cigognani que ha servido como Ministro
de Relaciones Exteriores de la Iglesia a JuanXXIII
y al reinante pontifice actual.

La ocasion del anuncio de la decision pontifi-
tia de dar a un prdado no italiano la Secretaria
de Estado, fue ideal. En el consistorio semipii-
blico, en el salon de las bendiciones del Palatio
Apostolico, se consagraban los nuevos purpurados
de 19 naciones que, en el Consistorio secreto,
Paulo VI habia elevado a la dignidad cardeha-
licia.

Nombrado Hno. Avelino
Provincial Lasallisfa

Misas Dominica les
En Espanol

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI,-
2 Ave. y 75 St, NW, 7 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230
NW 7 Ave., 10:30 a.m., 1 y
5:30 p.m.
SS. PETER and PAUL 900
SW 26 Rd, 8:30 a.m., 1, 7
y 8 p.m.
ST. KIERAN Assumption
Academy, 1517 Brickell Ave.
12 m., 7 p.m.
ST. JOHN BOSCO-Flagler
y 13 Ave., 7, 8:30 y 10a.m.,
II y 7:30 p.m.
GESU, 118 NE 2 St. 5:30
p.m.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flagler - 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
ST. HUGH, Royal Road y
Main Hwy., Coconut Grove
12:15 p.m.
ST. ROBERT BELLARMI-
NE - 3405 NW 27 Ave.,
11 a.m.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 SW
102 Ave., 12:45 p.m.
ST. DOMINIC, NW 7 St.,
53 Ave., 1 y 7:30 p.m.
ST. BRENDAN 87 Ave. y
32 St. SW., 11:45 a.m.,
6:45 p.m.

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE
451 East 4 Ave., Hialeah,
12:5,5 y 6:30 p.m.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION 4500 West 1 Avenue,
Hia leah , 12L4 5 % and
7:30 p.m , 6040 West 16 Ave.
9:00 a.m.
BLESSED TRINITY 4020
Curtiss Parkway, Miami
Springs, 7 p.m.

OUR LADY of the Lakes,
Miami Lakes, (United
Church of Miami Lakes),
7 p.m.

VISITATION, 191 St y N.
Miami Avenue., North Dade,
6:30 p.m.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL,
2000 NW 103 St-6 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER U. S. 1
y Pierce St, Hollywood, -
6:45 p.m.
NATIVITY 700 W. Chami-
nade Dr., Hollywood, 6p.m.

ST. PHILLIP BENIZL
Belle Glade, 12 M.

SANTA ANA Naran ja ,
11:00 a.m. y 7 p.m.

J?AMBIE_PARA MAS FStiSCtJflA,.,.,...
ARQMA Y $ A i ® i
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11 To Be Ordained In Cathedral
(Continued from Page 8A)

in Business Administration.
While at the University he
was president of Alpha Tau
Omega Social Fraternity in
1958-59.

He was discharged from
the U.S. Army in 1963 with
the rank of first lieutenant
having served as manage-
ment analyst at the Air De-
fense School at Ft. Bliss,
Tex., and launcher platoon
leader at Kendall; and be-
gan Ms studies for the priest-
hood at St. Mary's College
from which he was grad-
uated with a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Philosophy.

Accompanying his par-
ents during the ordination
rites and his First Mass will
be his brother, Alfred Palm-
er and his sister, Mrs. Ethel
Carella.

Other relatives present
will be aunts and uncles, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Confessore,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Valen-
tine; Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Langere, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Confessore; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Confessore,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc-
Kirmey, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Mauro, all of Miami; Mrs.
Ann Sop er, and Mrs. Mary-
lin Heimerle, both of New
York City; and several cous-
ins, nieces and nephews.

The newly-orda ined
priest will concelebrate his

First Mass at 3 p.m., Sun-
day, May 25 in the Cathe-
dral.
REV. RINGENBERGER

The Rev. Mr. Ringenber-
ger is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry R. Ringenberger who
received his early education
in his native Indianapolis
and was graduated from St.
Thomas Aquinas High
School, Fort Lauderdale.

He attended St. John
Vianney Seminary and re-
cently completed his studies
for the priesthoodatthe Sem-
inary of St. Vincent de Paul.

One of his brothers, John
R. is studying to be a Broth-

mmlm loss
For Fathor Of .
Mi®nii Priss!

Requiem Mass was cele-
brated in St. John Bosco
Church by Father Emilio
Vallina for his father, who
died at Mercy Hospital on
May 7.

Emilio Vallina, Sr. was
a native of Asturias, Spain,
who formerly lived in Ha-
vana, where he operated a
shoe store. He was 79.

In addition to his son, he
is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Dolores Valle.

Burial was in Our Lady
of Mercy Cemetery.

Fr. Colonnese Bocks
Cuban Bishops' Plea

WASHINGTON — (NC) — F a t h e r Louis
M. Colonnese, director of the Division for Latin
America, U.S. Catholic Conference, issued a
statement of support for the Cuban bishops' re-
quest that the trade embargo against their country
be lifted.

Emphasizing he was not speaking in the name
of the bishops' conference or the Bishops* Sub-
committee for Latin America, USCC, Father Colon-
nese said "I share the concern of the Cuban bish-
ops over the human suffering caused by the current
embargo and urge the U.S. government and the
Organization of American States to give serious
consideration to their plea that the embargo be
lifted.

Police, Firemen -Special'
(Continued from Page SA)

come a target, because arson
is on the rise all over the
United States."

The "poor fireman is be-
coming a sitting duck," the
radio personality pointed
out

"The tributewepaytoour
police and firemen can never
be enough," Courtney em-
phasized, "and, yet, getting
a salary raise for police and

fire officials is like pulling
teeth."

When he spoke, Archbish-
op Carroll lamented the
death of Miami Policeman
Ronald F. McLeod, who was
killed last week while an-
swering a burglary call.

McLeod was buried Mon-
day following a Requiem
High Mass celebrated by the
Archbishop in St. Mary's
Cathedral.

er in the Servite Order at St.
Louis University.

Other members of his fam-
ily who will join his parents
at the ordination ceremonies
and First Mass are his broth-
er, Paul R., two sisters: Bar-
bara R. and Theresa R., all
of Fort Lauderdale; his
grandmothers, Mrs. Agnes
Weingardt and Mrs. Irene
Stillabower; and Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Richards, Mr.
and Mrs. James Waymire,
and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rob-
inson.

The newly-orda ined
priest will concelebrate his
First Mass on Sunday, May
25 in Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs Church at 7:30p.m.

REV. WILCOSKY
A native of Fort Lauder-

dale, who was graduated
from St. Anthony parochial
school and the then Central
Catholic High School, the
Rev. Mr. Wilcosky is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.
Wilcosky, Sr.

He attended St. John
Vianney Seminary and the
Seminary of St. Vincent de
PauL

In addition to his parents,
other members of his family
who will be present for the
ordination rites and First
Mass will be his two broth-
ers, Robert W., Miami; and
Timothy C, Fort Lauder-

Last Rites
For Mother
Of Priest
WILKINSBURG, P a . -

Requiem Mass was cele-
brated Monday by Father
William L. O'Dea, assistant
pastor, of St. Anthony's
parish, Fort Lauderdale, for
his mother, Mrs. Julia
Walsh O'Dea, at St. James
Church here.

Mrs. O'Dea, a native of
Wilkinsburg, died May 7, at
Collins Nursing Home, Pitts-
burg, PEL She was 82 years
Old.

A Requiem Mass will be
offered for Mrs. O'Dea by
Msgr. John J. O'Looney,
pastor, at St. Anthony's
Church, Fort Lauderdale,
today (Friday).

Mrs. O'Dea is survived by
three children: Sister Marga-
ret Rose, S.C. Seaton Hill
College, Greensburg, Pa.;
Patrick Francis, of Pitts-
burg, and Father O'Dea of
St. Anthony's parish.

Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery, Pittsburgh-
dale. A third brother, F. Jo-
seph, Jr. is stationed with the
U.S. Navy at Dong Tarn,
Vietnam.

The newly-orda ined
priest will concelebrate his
First Mass Sunday, May 25
in St Anthony Church.

BOULEVARD FLORISTS, Inc.
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• SALES, SERVICE, PARTS, a
•15551W. Dixie Hwy.J.M.B. M4-M5IB

ir,

HUP WAITED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
de Paul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture, Ruga,
Appliance*, Bed-
d i n g . Clothing,

shoes a n a miscellaneous
items today.

* WEST PALM BEACH
832-0014

2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to
donate will be gladly picked up

•te

$ 1 WHAT IS YOUR
^ GOAL?

£•&j Are you satisfied that your life
Iry* has meaning?

The Social Ayostolate of the
Daughters of Mary
may offer the answer.

•rv*iS

*• -'.
.r-1

*;w F-*«r**i?*'1
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FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT
Sister Rica

St. Elizabeth Gardens
801 N.E. 33rd Street

Pompano Beach, Florida
or

Msgr, David Bushey
Vicar for Religious

The Chancery
6301 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Florida 33138

FUNERAL
HOMES

FT. LAUDERDAIE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BHOWAHD BLVD.
IA 2-2811 VO 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

R. E. -Nixson,, F.D. F u n e r a l H o m e
Serving faithfully for over 68 years

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

MAIL AN AD
CLASSIFIED RATES

I Tim* . 60s per line per week
3 Tfmoi . 50< per line per week

Times 40< per line per week
24 Consecutive

Times 35< per line per week
52 Contecvtiva

Times 30tt per line per week

3 LINE MINIMUM-COUNT 5 WORDS PER LINE

I
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J Address ...-•
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| Start Ad . . . . . . . R u n . . . Weeks
I a CHECK OR M.O. ENCLOSED O BILL MEL Classification

Mail Your Ad To:

THE VOICE
P.O. Box 1059

Miami, Florida 33138

CALL
Miami

754-2651
Broward

525-5157
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Tour Ireland with H a friends. Free
Irish movie. Write Ellen, 900 Tyler
St, Hollywood, or call 922-5551.

Lord Make Me An Instrument
Of Thy Peace.

Join the 3rd Order of St Francis
write P.O. Box 1046, Ft Laud.
33302.

6 Child Care

BABYSITTING DAY or NIGHT
757-8079

10 Loons

We buy old Gold and Diamonds'

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

OF TUTORING, 16240
13 Ave Tutoring any subject

^ ^ n t a r y , Junior High or High
School. Certified teachers. Indi-
vidual instruction. Now specializing
teaching adults. Spanish and Eng-
lish, individually or groups. Author-
ized translation, any language Call
for price and appointment 945-
4842.

PIANO and Organ lessons. Popular
or Classical. Lessons In your home
or one of many studios. Robert
Whitford Piano School 754-0441.

J7 Help Wanted—Female

Saleslady, 35 to 50. Must work Sat-
urdays and Sundays. 5 day week.
Parrot Jungle Gift Shop, 11000 S.W
57 Avenue.

Primary and junior high school
teachers needed, September. Catholic
School, North Dade. Call 822-6161
between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Elementary school teachers for
Catholic School, Broward County
- Grades 2, 3, 5, & 8. Good salary.
Write, stating qualifications to Box
72, The Voice, P.O. Box 1059, Mi-
ami 3313a

KELLY GIRL 374-6111
MIAMI'S FIRST

NAME FOR TEMPORARY
OFFICE WOMEN

Versatility wanted. Do you want to
learn advertising? Like to write?
Want to learn media, detail, traffic,
production from a group of experi-
enced professionals? Secretarial
skills necessary. Regular increases
if you prove out. No age or lack of
previous experience barrier. 35hour
week in Coral Gables. Call 446-
55771

T8 Help Wanted-Male

RETIRED-MEN.
Anxious to keep busy. Name your
own hours, pleasant work calling
on local merchants for new Cath-
olic Directory. Write Box 70, The
Voice, 6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami
33138. -

Wanted, leachers for grades 2 & 6,
i>mall Catholic school in S.W. sec-
tion. 444-1455 between 9 a.m.-3p.m.

18 Help Wanted-Male

ADVERTISING
Space salesman wanted for
Miami area. 5-day week, fringe
benefits. For information,
call 754-2651.

Maintenance man wanted for local
work. Moderately skilled in one or
more trades. Usual benefits. Reply
to Voice, Box 61, The Voice, 6201
Bisc Blvd., Miami 33138.

Automobiles For Sale

Sacrifice '62 Rambler Classic
Wagon. Full power, air and auto-
matic Gas saving 6 cylinder. Low
mileage. Nice condition. $365. Call
377-3269 after 6 p.m.

COMET, '62. Fine condition inside
and out Good motor. $300. Phone
751-9898.

38 Pets For Sale

Adorable Puppies
need good homes. Small mixed
terrier breed. 634-7797.

Cairn & Scotties
AKC champions at stud. Florida's
top winners. 821-4564.

3 black AKC registered toy poodles.
8 weeks old. Very healthy and ador-
able. 11911 S. W. 176 Terr. 238-
4678. ;"

40 Household Goods

Credenza for sale. Good condition.
Asking $50 but will accept good
offer. Call 446-8403, anytime.

42-A Sewing Machines

1969 ZigzagSewingmachine. 3pay-
ments of $11 or $30 cash. Call
Credit Mgr. 238-8522.

SEWING MACHINE
1968 Zig Zag console, Slightlyused
Zig Zag in stylish cabinet Makes
button holes, sews on button hole;
monograms, applique,overcastand
blind hem stitch without attachments.
All controls built in. Fulfprice$66.00
or assume payments of $7.25 a
month. Forfreehomedemonstration
call Capitol Credit Manager till
9 p.m. No obligation. If toU, call
collect Hollywood 922-3528.

CAPITOL SEWING MACHINE
OF SOUTH FLORIDA

SEWING MACHINE
1969 Zig Zag portable. Zig Zag
slightly used. No attachmentsneeded
—monograms, overcast, makes but-
ton holes. Control built in. Sews
with I or 2:needles. Full price $40.90
or assume payments of $4^79
a month. For free home demons-
tration call Capitol Credit Man-
ager till 9 p.m. No obligations. If
toll call Hollywood 922-3529.

CAPITOL SEWING MACHINE
OF SOUTH FLORIDA

HOUSE SOLD, Furniture for sale.
Bunk beds, chest of drawers, other
household items. 751-8939.

42 Miscellaneous For Sale

1-1/2 hour (casette) type cartridges.
Instant load. Blank for mono or
stereo. $3.25 ea. or 2 for $5.98. AA
Artex TV, Inc., 2305 S. State Rd.
7, W. Hwd., 983-0939.

Hand made knit sweaters all sizes
and colors, also made to order.
Hand embroidered table cloths,
nillowcases, scarfs and afghans;
1390 S. W. 17 St. after 4 in the
afternoon.

RECORDING TAPES, 7" reels,
1800'. $12 per dozen. 652 N.E.
63 St, Miami. Phone 758-8675.

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTVS Hardware& Paint Co.

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

49 Air Conditioning

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
'68 models. Reverse cycle and
straight cooling. All sizes 947-6674

59 Apartments For Sale

8 DELUXE BEDRM..APTS.
NEAR BAY

OFF 79 ST. CAUSEWAY
Terrific value. Courtyard style. Over
$11,000 income. Asking $77,900,
balance of mortgage $43,000—6%.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731,

60 Apartments For Rent

227 N. E. 2 St Near Gesu. Furn.
effcy's, bedroom apts. Utilities.
Adults. Johnson Apt Hotel 374-
4015.

61 Houses For Rent

NORTH BAY ISLAND
OFF 79th ST. CAUSEWAY

2 bedrooms, 2 baths, Floridaroom.
$300 month. 754-4731.

63 Rooms For Rent

Quiet room, air cond, in private
home Kitchen privs. $20 wk. North
Dade area Close to bus. 624-4735.

Pleasant large front room. Bus on
entrance. Carport Quiet private
home. S. W. area. Forbusiness man.
379-3464.

72 Lof» For Safe

Naples — 60' x 135'. Paved road,
dry, no fill needed. Sacrifice, $1200,
$200 down. Owner, Tirella. 754-
5426 - 947-4202.

12-UNIT APT. SITE
Terrific location. N. E. 54" St Near
Bisc. Blvd. 100' x '35' $25,000.
Cffrmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731

SACRIFICE
$1,500 cash-residential lot at Port
St. John, off VS. 1, across from
Cape Kennedy. Write Voice, Box
G5 6201 Bisc. Blvd., Miami 33138.

73 Homes For Sale

Coral Gables

GABLES COLONIAL
SANTA MARIA STREET

For the large family (5 bedrooms,
6 baths), with all of fheluxury extras,
located on almost an acre of lush
landscaping. Excellent condition.
Call Mr. CrutchHeld for further de-
tails.

J. ALLEN BROWN, REALTY
Off. 446-7616, Res. 667-1590

Hollywood

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Garage, Corner
Lot Large spacious home, Centrally
located—$26,900.

989-2096
Eve. 983-8427 Eves 989-5998

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
Realtor

6326 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida

AT YOUR SERVICE
Rentals, acreage, homes and apart-
ment houses, property management
List with us for quick action. Con-
tact James Daily or Ray Sullivan,
members Little Flower Parish.

Holiday Shores Realty Inc.
Realtors 2338 Hollywood Blvd.
923-0531

Kendall

Ideal large home, Dadeland area.
5 bedroom, 3 bath & maid's room.
Beautifully landscapedpatio, central
air & heat, for large family. Assume
existing 5-3/4%mtge. NearSt Louis,,
Ephiphany Parish. Call owner days
379-1764, weekends&evenings271-
9767 or come out and see 10500
S. W. 82 Ave.

Southwest

Spotless 2 bedroom, Fla, room,
stove, washer. $16,000total, $2,900
down.

MULLEN REALTOR
226-73)7

Weslchester area.4bedroom,2bath,
air cond. - heat Screened pool &
patio. Wall to wall carpets through-
out, drapes. $35,000. Call 226-5303
for appt

MODERN 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH.
GARAGE, AIR COND. $21,500,
?105 MONTH. 15840 N.E. 2 AVE.

Very near Holy Family school and
church. 5-1/4% FHA mortgage, Air
Cond, convertible den, 2 large bed-
rooms, carporte, $18,000. Call 945-
2036.

REAL ESTATE

Northeast

MOVE RIGHT IN
N.E. 83rd Street Near bay. Terrific
value 3 bedrooms, 2baths. $22,500,
present mortgage 6-1/2%, $5,000
down. Owner. 754-4731.

Philip D. Lawis, he.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviero Beach • VI 4-0201

WANTED HOMES
Have buyers. Will buy, sell
or exchange. Financing ar-
ranged.FHA and Conventional:

Alfred L. Tirella
REALTOR

754-5426 947-4202

«J. S. BLJMii
Over Forty Five Y«qr» Sailing f iorido

« FLORIDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OLYMPIA BUILDING

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Office Hour. 9-3 PM.

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
CA* menes

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NEAR TOO
FOR ALL Y6UR

AUTO NEEDS

ST. &O5E OF

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up' & Delivery Service

L
N.E. 2ndXvaTat 99*h St.

Miam? SHeree
PL 8-2998

CORPUS CHRIST!

T.IR€S—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Alignment- Brakes

633-6988
Tommy Hudson - Owner
1185 N.W. 36th Street

St. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor —.Larry Gaboury

1 CftANDON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
MM

KMICE

GULF SERVICE
PH; 631-9133

John Pastorella, Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave. & 125th St.

QU£EN OF MARTYRS

mmmmk
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

ENGINE

STEAM

CLEJWM8

Complete Garage Repairs.
680 S.W. 27th Ave.

FORT LAUDERDALE

BUSINESS smim GUIDE

CLASSIFIED RATES
I Time . 60# per line per week
3 Times . 50* per line per week
13 C«Bs»ceMve

Times 40< per line per week
24 CoatecBtfva

Times 35< per line per week

Times 30f per line per week

WNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings. Car-
ports, Patio Awnings", Canopies,
Rollup Curtains. Free Estimates.
Oscar Awning 681-2762.

APPLIANCES

FREE ESTIMATES. Fast Service
Repairs on any washer, dryer, range
Work done at your home 634-7828.

BUILDERS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR ALL
TYPES OF COMPLETE NEW
BUILDINGS 947-6465-949-0437.

Additions-Remodeling
Bath, Kitchens, & Bedrooms

667-3631

QUALITY WITH SAVINGS. Fla.
rooms bedrooms. Carports & gar-
ages added or enclosed. Free est
661-0825.

ADDITIONS, NEW.HOMES
AMERICAN ADDITIONS, INC.

Hank Dorion, Mem. SL Monica
Dade 621-1401 — Brow. 525-5391

CARPENTERS

Carpentry of all types. Also repairs,
cement work. Call John Costello,
681-0023 or 821-9782.

CARPENTERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured M07-3631

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
MALCOLM E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners •
Re-Tint Your Rung in your Home

Wall to Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609 445-8838

SPECIAL

Living-Dining room $19.50 FREE
Deodorized and Moth Proofed.
Quality Carpet Cleaners 887-8711

LAMP REPAIRS

Lamp refinishing & repairs. We re-
cover shades, largest selection of
lamps & Shades.

CORALY LAMPS & SHADES
1913 Ponce de Leon C.G. 446-6033

LAWN MOVfER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Earls

Fertilizers —Sharpening—Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE5-4323.

MOVING AND STORAGE

Robert Williams Moving & Storage
Large-Small jobs anywhere

Call 681-9930

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED NA4-3406.

MOVING, STORAGE, PACKING
Padded van with lift-gate anytime.
No job too small, none too big
CALL HAL 821-7845

PAINTING

PAINTING —Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry work. Free est
Member St Mary- Dee PL7-3875

.PAINTING, PATCH PLASTER.
CUSTOM COLOR. CALL MIKE
667-2029.

Quality Painting
Interiors or Exteriors

No Job Too Small
Mel Glass 667-3631

Roof cleaning. Painting inside and
outside. Paper hanging. Fully
licensed and insured. — 444-3610.

PLASTER & TILE

Plastering and tile. Quality repairs.
No job too small. Reasonable. Mel
Glass—667-3631.

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBINGCO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est 1930
HI8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Factory trained mechanics

Air Cond, PL4-2583 _

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Join the Third Order of St. Francis
It's good business for the soul.
Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302.

ROOFING

Roof repairs, free es t imate .
Guaranteed. Also re-roofing. Call
754-2618.

ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOF.ER—SINCE 1932
Est and Specifications. 693-3914..

JOHN MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHYJWY FOR NEW ROOF?

We Repair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work.

Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Mem. St Hugh, K of C.
HI3-1922, MO7-9606, MU5-1097

ROOF CLEANING 4 COATiNG

SNOWBRITE ROOFS. TILES
GRAVEL —BONDED, WALLS,
AWNINGS, POOLS, PATIOS,
BRICKS, WALKS. 947-6465
373-8125, 758-4942, 949-0437. '

CLEAN $9 WHITE COAT $34
TILES, GRAVEL-BONDED
WALLS, POOLS, AWNINGS &
PATIOS 947-6465, 373-8125

ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN $12-
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
$35 UP. AWNINGS. WALLS

FREE INSURED
MITCHELL, 688-2388

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr. serv.
888-3495.

HOME REPAIRS

Licensed & Ins.-Since1945

M. I

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

20 YEARS experience. We repair
all types sewing machines. For free
estimates without obligation call
759-4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS
90 N. W.

WALLS GOLD LEAF
54th St FL8-7025

Lumen de Lumine
Join ithe 3rd order of St Francis
for true peace.
Write Box 1046, Ft Laud. 33302.

ROOFING

I ispsirs
All Types Roofs - Since 1920
PALMER Roofing Co.

FR 3-6244

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

$4.35 ea. Includes fabric
Bahamas $19 up. Chairs $29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas $49 up

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip cover & Draperies

FREE estimates. Call day or night
Call 949-0721

VENETIAN BUND SERVICE!

New Venetian Blinds
Cornices. Refinished. Repaired

Your Home.

Steadcraft-1151 NW 117 St.
688-2757

RWGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensee' & Insured

CALL 635-1138

SEt (mm
REALTOR
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New Roman Missal End t o Mass Experiments
VATICAN CITY—(NC)

— The secretary of the newly-
created Congregation for
Divine Worship has empha-
sized that the new Roman
Mass brings all liturgical
experimentation with the
Mass to an end.

"Experiemnts, tempora-
ry indults, temporary con-
cessions and personal under-
takings, personal initiatives
come to an end," Father An-
nibale Bugnini, CM., wrote
in the Vatican City daily,
L'Osservatore Romano.

"The Qrdo Missae, (the
New Missae) is a rich and
inexaustible mine," the
Italian Vincentian said.

"Every pastor who earn-
estly wants the good of souls
has only to draw abundant-
ly from this joyful font of liv-
ing water. Any other source

is sterile or polluted, and
certainly does not spring
from the rivers of clear water
that gladden the City of
God."

In his apostolic constitu-
tion promulgating the new
Missal, however, Pope Paul
VI said:

"While leaving room in
the new Missal, according to
the order of the Second
Vatican Council, 'for legiti-
mate variations ~and adapta-
tions,' we hope nevertheless
that the Missal will be re-
ceived by the faithful as an
instrument which bears wit-
ness to and which affirms
the common unity of all.
Thus, in the diversity of
languages, one unique pray-
er will rise as an acceptable
offering to our Father in
heaven, through our High-

Priest Jesus Christ, in the
Holy Spirit."

Father Bugnini urged a
close study of the Institutio
Generalis, the document ex-
plaining the new Mass, since
"Every expression, every
term has its own justifica-
tion, has a precise meaning,
even if it at times may have
acquired a soul and a count-
enance that differ from what
was before."

From that, he said, arises
"the inescapable need for a
long, constant and methodi-
cal catechesis of clergy and
people."

To diocesan and national
liturgical commissions that
will be preparing transla-
tions of the texts, he offered
"a brotherly wish" that they
avoid making a "translitera-
tion" or slavish translation,

ontainebleau
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but rather "penetrate and
reach the deep sense of the
Latin expression and clothe
it in a splendid and elegant
literary form."

Father Bugnini suggested
that vernacular versions of
the new Mass be put into
use "even if only temporari-
ly" once the Mass enters
into vigor on the First Sun-
day of Advent.

"What a fine service that
w^nlH ™nd«r thp '-l«>rgy and

Christian people," he ex-
claimed.

He also indicated that
melodies suiting the vernac-
ular should be substituted
for Gregorian melodies that
have been provided for use
with the Latin text.

Frederick R. McManus,
director of the secretariat of
the U.S. bishops' Committee
on the Liturgy.

"The team of scholars
was guided from beginning
to end by Msgr. Johannes
Wagner, director of the Li-
turgical Institute of Trier and
secretary of the German
Bishops' Liturgical Com-

Amone them was Father mission at Rnnn.

Father Bugnini gave a list
of experts who had prepared
the new Mass.

HELP A MISSIONARY SERVE MANKIND

THE SOCIETY FOR
THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH

SEND YOUR GIFT TO

The Right Reverend Edward T. O'Meara
National Director
366 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York 10001

The Reverend Lamar Genovar

M Archdiocesan Director
6301 Bistayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
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